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FACTORY «ITS STORE FOR RENT2

COrnefi 76 * 1001 “rht
, ... It H. WILLIAMS C CO. '-.'»i

*« Kin* Street Beet.

Adelaide, near Yonse—SO x Mb -
Rental $2600 per annum; excellent 

display window, hot-water heating; 
will lease.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

;d 38 Kins Street Eaet.
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eENERAL STRIKEDUNCAN’S TERACm is QUESTIONED 
BY MEN IN HIS OWN DEPARTMENT; 

MANY PEOPLE HAD ACCESS TO PAPERS
CANADA’S IMPERIAL ATTITUDE
EXPOUNDED BY PRIME MINISTÊR
NAVAL ANNOUNCEMENT DELAYED
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Inspector Showed Farmers’ 
Bank Papers to Telegram 
Reporter — All Witnesses 
Endeawor to Put Blamd on 
Others and Show Much 
Bitterness — Whole Police 
Force May Be Subpoenaed.

T When the police commissioners open
ed the investigation - Into the conduct 
of Inspector of Detectives Walter Dun- 

In thexhandHng of the Farmers’ 
Bank papers yesterday afternoon, many 
charges were made by other officers 

t_ «gainst the chief of the detective de
partment. -,

Among other things it was stated 
- that he has been blaming his men in 

fTethe past for divulging information to 
the press when in reality he gave It 
"out himself.

Socialists, to Show Determina
tion to Get Universal Suf
frage, Will ' Paralyze Public 

Services and Industries — 
Half-Million Workers Pre
pared to Lose $10,000,000.

Seven Thousand Ardent Auditors Including Three Thousand Women at 
Arena Heard Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Members of His Cabinet and 
Other Speakers Tell pf Canada, and Its Place in the Empire—Sir 
James Whitney and N. W. Rowell Paid Tributes to Mr. Borden’s 
Ability in Dealing With Defence Problems—G. T. Somers Presented 
Address of Welcome From Toronto Board of Trade.

>
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8.00 11

75 and 10.50 
75 and 12.25 
:0 and 13.75 
13 and 16.00

; Enthusiasm and more enfchusiasih on the patriotic 
and truly Canadian and British side of citizenship 
had full rein in the magnificent new Arena laet nlgiht 
when Premier Borden was tendered a non-«partisan 
reception and banquet by the Board of Trade. FfF" 
teen hundred guests added to the ordinary seating 
capacity of the Arena constituted an audience wtiich 
may easily have exceeded 7000. It had but one fault, 
a fault of most very large audiences, that the Inter
est of many slackens early, and from 9.30 there wae a 
steady stream of departures, and for the next hour 
or so the lofty tiers gradually turned from black to 
orange as the ladles and their escorts left and the 
new paint of the seats was bared to view. The deco
rations were simple, but ample. The great girders 
were pearled wlih electric light*, and a huge crown 
gemmed with colored lights was suspended from the 
centre of the roof. The long table, at which the 
chief guests sat, stretched across the southern slide, 
and except In the case of one or two speakers, It was 
easy to hear what was said. The proceeding» were 
prompt, and G. T. Somers, president of the Board 
of Trade, who was In the chair, was admirable In the 
position, and his address struck a pleasant note. 
Around him were grouped as distinguished a gather
ing as Toronto has assembled from her commercial 
and political ranks, and the seats behind were filled 
with ladles representing the social dignity of the city.

It fell to Sir James Whitney to open the speech- 
making, which he did In proposing Mr. Borden’s 
health. Sir Jamee moved off like a stately three- 
decker and fired double-shotted salutes to the glory 
and honor and -puissance ot the empire. It mlglht 
be said that the navy was In the air last night, tho it. 
ought to be In the water, and everybody talked about 
It except Mr. Pelletier, who got down on solid ground 
with the promise, of a new général postefflee for Tor
onto. Sir James aroused much applause by his infer
ences to the navy, to the royal welcome accorded Mr, 
Borden In Britain, and his loyal expressions about the 
"grand old mother of nation*.’’ He mentioned the

BRUSSELS, Sept. 23—(Can. Press.)— 
A great general strike Is projected by 
the socialists of Belgium In support of 
a universal suffrage amendment to the 
constitution.

- <*n , -tlP
- »

'
Hostilities against the 

government which has resoluteiy set 
its face against the desired legislation, 
will begin in November. Half a mil
lion workers. It Is calculated, will be 
involved In the strike, which, it is

;hat are sur- 
useul, aver- 
............ 9.75
s, dens, etc. 
a great deal

,

NEW POSTOFFICE
PROMISED TORONTO

1pro-
- posed, shall last six weeks at a cost to 

their funds estimated at ten millions of 
dollars. , V

The railways, the postal

t Other witnesses swore that Percy 
Haverson of The World had looked 
ever the Farmers’ Bank papers despite 

* a strong denial from Mr. Haverson.
, M. K. Cowan, K.C., appeared for Iu- 

pjfcpector Duncan, while the commission 
S'consisted of Judge Winchester, Mayor 

f&eary and Col. Denison.

Et
' : ,

and tele-...4.50
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster- General, Says Plans Will 

Be Prepared at Once amLWork on Handsome and 
Commodious Building Will Soon Start.

phone services, min»*, docks, arsenals, 
factories and workihops of all kinds

1

are to be Involved  ̂in what Its promot
ers contend will be

'

a bloodless cam
paign. Women seem as earnest aa the 
men in the propaganda, which reaches 
tfcrubut Belgium. Promises of substan
tial financial support have been re
ceived, the committee officials aver, 
from the U. 8., France, England, Ger
many, Sweden and elsewhere; and ar
rangements have been completed, ac
cording to the same authority, to send 
forty thousand children to temporary 
homes In the north of France*on the 
declaration of the strike.

Decks Cleared for Action.

ina
: A new general postoffice for To- | of barn or drug store you have for

ronto will be the permanent memorial ,a postofflce." This sally evoked cheers
and laughter.

“How long will It stand 7” asked a 
voice.

fy, •' The courtroom was well filled 
police officials, detectives 
pa penmen, who had all been subpoenaed of the great board of trade banquet 

Frank Hodglns, K.C., to Hon. R. L. Borden In the arena last

oy
ma, with a 
ularly 50c.

and news- ■
mm

ae witnesses, 
was also present..26 Bnight, according to the announcement “I’m going to deal with that now,” 

was the reply.Stewart Lyon-of The Globe was „he 
first witness. He was questioned by 
Col. Denison on the manner In which 
be had come to know that the

made by the postmaster-general, Hon. I
L. P. Pelletier. As Hon. George Fos- 8uch a large revenue, and would In
ter said subsequently h!s friend knows crease It by hundreds of thousands 
exactly how to appeal to an audience. , next year. It was due to Toronto to 
Mr. Pelletier’s appeal was an unquali- j do something.

Kr fled success and aroused immense en- “I’ve béeh round that postoffice to- 
tbusiasm. (He bad two reasons, he daY. and I’m ashamed of It. In all 
said, to give him pleasure in taking : the sunshine today there were 400 em- 
part. He renewed his acquaintance P>°yes working” there by artificial

light.” His friend Hon. Mr. White

The city was giving
B.to none. See 

e . Austrian
........ 38.00
The design 

11 with oak

1
i•papers

of the Farmers' Bank case were "ae- 
* cessible. Witness could not remember 

■Wlio had given this Information, 
was during a conversation in his office 
with someone that they dropped the

:

4
The thoroness of the socialist leaders 

who are engineering this movement is 
in evidence on all sides. All extra 
work In the mines has been strictly 
avoided so that there shall be no'ac- 
cumulation of coal stocks against the 
evil day. Similar action

I '<
’ grand old mother of nation*.’’ ___

previous great Canadian*—Howe, Macdonald, Cas
te Britain, but It was given to none of them to sit in the

remark that, he could .see the papers with Toronto, ahd he had 
at the detective department. The evi-

to perform
a public duty. He bad the advantage 

dence of Mr. Lyon taken at the royal some years ago of going to "Hanlan’a
was then Point,” and at a demonstration there 

which he would not refer. to, 
particularly as politics were barred, 

Mr. Lyon was again taken over the he saw the greatest number of fine 
incident in Inspector Duncan’s office * looking and graceful ladles that he 
when he looked over the detective's had-ever seen gathered together; But 
Shoulder and" read the file of papers he had also the departmental point of 
relating to the' bank case. This was vlew and he was reminded that To
th* particular file on which were the r°nto gave one-sixth or one-seventh of 
letters to Col. A^atheeon re a govern- tfle whole revenue of the country. He 
(Bent deposit for the Farmers’ Bank. had picked up his speech in the streets

of Toronto, he said, in complimenting 
the*flnè- commercial and pujblic build
ings and the university—an example 
to the world.

:I: had been talking of his surplup re
venue, he remarked.

“I’m going to tell hlm» he must hand 
some back over to me.”

“You’ll get It. Pelletier,” replied the 
minister of finance.

grain, Laurier, who had gone on missions for Canada _ ____ ________________ ______
galler)- for distinguished strangers In the British House of Commons and hear such allusion* to Canada and her 
part in the empire as Mr. Borden had heard.

1

lank- jias been 
taken in factories and workers are

commission investigation
id. MR. BORDEN SPOKE FOR 43 MINUTES.

It was 9.10 when Mr. Borden arose and bespoke for 45 minutes. Mr. Borden lacks the clutdb and grip 
of the papular orator, but be speaks with a ponderous impress)veneee, in spite of a colorless voice, which suggests 
the State-tinted, 1 to n clad * mon Eté rs of the navy, whose greatest virtue Is in what they do not need to eay. Mr. 
Borden looked very well, and somewhat, more bronzed than usual. The reception he had met in England would 
always live In his memory, but the deep-voiced, whole-hearted Canadian welcome, he said, was in truth the best 
of all. Like all the speeches there was a tendency,*to range In superlatives, but the occasion was a notable one 
and warranted unusual emphasis. Of the navy be .-aid the people of the old land were as firmly convinced as
he and his audience were that the security iof the empire depended on “the sure path across the seas__the
sure path across every ocean where British dominions lie.” He "could make no announcement till the governor- 
general called parliament together. ,

moreRead the File. limiting the output strictly to the quan
tities necessary to meet requirements 
from day to day. Any attempt to de
part from this ruletie prevented by the 
workmen. In the homes of the work
ers the strictest economies are being 
observed so that funds may be avail
able when tlie weekly wage» cease to 
come in and the men and women are 
saving up their money as thv for their 
annual holiday.

» “Are we going to do some more 
patching?” pursued Mr. Pelletier, amid 
a chorus of Noes following. If he had 
the people of Toronto and of Canada 
behind him. and he believed he had. 
he said "We will have the' plans made 
and start It as soon as we can.” The 
owners of property In Toronto, he 
added, might think their corner lots 
had advanced In vglue, but he appealed 
to the public spirit of the citizens to 
facilitate the matter.

Bith a small 
; and wash- 
lanket Sale
.......... 3.88

In answer to Col. Denison, Mr. Lyon 
•t&ted that he had access to the papers 
by looking over Duncan's shoulder. 
The latter turned them over one by 
one and he had ample opportunity to 
•ee them. Copies of these letters, he 
■Sid, were published in The Globe sub
sequently. -

"You did not carry It alt in your 
mind, surely?” inquired Col. Denison.

“No; I just carried a synopsis.”
■ He had not.cqpied these 

“Did you publish the exact copy?” 
"No; I just published the 

•f them on August 4.”
Mr. Lyon here said that hç thought 

anyway that the papers should be 
public property, Inasmuch as they so 
greatly affected the public.

LIBERALS AND CONSERVATIVES HAND IN HAND,
In spite of the anounced desire of the 

committee that the peace shall be in no 
way disturbed during the strike, such 
vast numbers of revolvers have found 
their way into the hands’ of workmen 
that the government has issued special 
instructions 
and

He recalled the fact that Liberal and Conservative alike, led by George Brown and John A. Macdonald, 
had joined band In hand In ebe greats task of federating Canada, and had made it possible. He hoped that hi 
national sentiment there would be no Nova Scotia or British Columbia, no Ontario or Quebec, but one Canada. 
He spoke Of agriculture and the need of good roads, when'll cost more to bring the farmer’s produce over ton 
miles than by rail for 500. He referred to Hop. Adam Beck's hydro-electric scheme and hoped they would be 
able to beat as well as light Souses in future, and to bring the conveniences of city life to the farm. And he 
hoped the clarion call of the market place would not av.ell the gentler promptings of life, and that the touch of 
idealism might not be buffeted aside In the fierce rush for material things

A îr colorings, 
teen cover- 
pday.. 6.48
^NDS.

43, slightly 
pnisli, sizes 
iek selling. 
.. ... 1.98

“But there is an eye-sore the kind

DECOY BILL AS BUY BUYS Hi burgomasters, police 
gendarmes round up all arms. MANY FEATURES OF PROGRESSIVE LEGISLATION., /

Hon. X. W. Rowell had a hearty reception, hut in the course of 15 minutes gripped his audience and 
elicited a good deal more enthusiasm than when he began. He Ingratiated himself by h|s humorous allusions 
and suggested the swift cruiser in his alert manner. He proposed the toast of parliament and mentioned 
features of progressive legislation which stood to it* credit. Referring to the responsibility pf Canada in 
port of the navy, hé said that “the words of the prime minister encouraged him to.think this able, rich, 
country will not be behind In doing its share.”

• Hon. W. T. White told hoiw in Montreal at a meeting after Mr. Borden had chosen him to be minister 
of finance, an interrupter asked ; .. . . .

“Where did he get you?” -
“He got me in Toronto,” was Mr. White’s.reply. He hoped to pay not only current expenses, but also 

expenses properly chargeable to capital, and also a substantial sum for the reduction of debt. Mr. White 
thought there was no problem greater than transportation, and with the great inland waterways, half across 
the continent, and the opening of the Panama Canal, they must be beforehand in meeting port and harbor re
quirements. Mr. White might take rank among the speakers as a torpedo destroyer.

SWAPPED BANQUET FOR POSTQFTMCE.

s~-«

TRIP FOR CLERK IN N. ROME? TOE WORLD'S 
GREAT PRIZE

papers.
msny

•u-P-
youngsynopsis

\
Ivan Baird, Found With Marked 

Bill in Possession, 
Denies His 

Guilt.

J. Waldron Has Sold at High 
Figure Land Close to New 

Government House, Pos- 
, sibly for Bridge Landings

THS.
I all round, 
7. Clearing Me could

not remember who had at first made 
him aware of the chance of inspecting
them.

98
■t D

Mayor Geary pressed this point a 
Otttle further.

'Someone called at the office about 
• year ago,” coached his worship, “and 
■Uggested that you could,see -the pampers 
H you came up here. That is the dear
est recollection you have about it?”

"Yes.”

»tR. Thousands of Dollars In Valu
able Prizes to Be 

Given Free.

A marked four dollar bill brought 
about the arrest of Ivan Baird, aged 29,

Representatives of unknown Inten tion. A. E. Kemp also acknowledged the toast, and J. E. Atkinson, In a model speech three minute* ton* 
proposed “Canada and the Empire.’’ It was in reply to this that Mr. Pelletier maide Ms felicitous meedh and 
swapped the Board of Trade banquet for a postoffice.

Hon. George Floster, with his usual Dreadnought resource, sailed in at the dose of the program end 
wound up the evening with a brilliant little ten-minutes’ speech. Mr. Pelletier had not told them of the nights 
wheh he had slept with him, of the days he had walked with Mm, and hi* tongue that had wagged for the neoes 
sity t>( a new postofflce. They did not want anything more than to see their convictions about the 
of keeping the, trade routes opèn put Into concrete form.

“I mistake yery much the feeling of Canada and the empire if you do not see that thing done ”
The fljôceedings terminated shortly after 11, when Mr. Borden proposed the toast of the Board of Trod* 

and Mr. Somers, and the National Anthem was sung.X ' • i :

eave, large 
.... : 1.55

)ure linen, 
es day, per

ests, who are almost certain to be the 
of 143 Shuter street, in Eaton’s «tore, Canadian Northern Railway, have just 
where fie is employed, yesterday.

Baird is a salesman In the bat de-
completed a purchase at $55,000 thru 
Winyard, Cooch & Go., for J. Waldron’s

hat for $4 and send a “deduct" slip line ravine. The property was appar novel entertalnlng: and
for this amount to the cashiers’ de- entlv . y PP " el Pictorial prize contests ever con-

This, then, made partment. By this means it was re- . *, P ed Ior brid»e approaches, ducted- by a paper In this vicinity

be,,» ! .,bz“T,b.bt ?ncisk £ ssœssr “i
bat was not returned and Baird_pock- er Precludes the latter. 8 for eve™ r^f i hi f "fi eatureeted the money. A decoy bill was The vendor is J. Waldron, the well women and Children* win mln’
found in his posssslon. but he denied known bandmaster of the Royal Gren- same equal opportunité baVe the 
all knowledge of the "game.” aoiers^ The present purchaie of the The Antest'wi.^^^free and open

portant developments"^0? TYlth,ilP" ‘° al> regular Toronto Dally and Sun-
place, he says, in that locality. - * ® bwoSe the^ontos^ty

simply becoming a regular reader of 
the paper.

It is not a popularity or voting con- 
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—(Special t— test\ There w111 be no soliciting, no 

a The Goughs and Sellers Investments nomi,n,atlnK’ n0 votln® or Promises of 
Limited, have made another purchase fny kind to make. You. will only need 
in Montreal real estate this Pfim« ^ to be able to read- think and write, 
the extent of $300 000 ’ 1 and nothing will be asked of anyone

Your new hat at . The, purdba^ Includes five pieces on ‘ 0?%^ Toronto^ Wo'rll 
the races should be Laurler avenue, St. Lawrence Main I ns»,?
a Dineen deal an Mt. Royal and City HaU st nlmi, ' t”Inal arrangements are now beingsomething sold eZ «Que street, and St. Vlaieur FrT%’ completed and ^rther detalU will be
cluslvely by Dineen Urban streets). The .properties are now day'to'day" TA* ToroQto World from

1

World 
one of the necessity49 Col. Denison thought that the person

**° told‘Mr. Lyon must have also had 
access to the files.
two. Those seated at the head table were; 

W. P. Gundy, Ambrose Kent, Geo. W. 
Howland, W. G. MacKendrick, Chas. 
Marriott, D. O. Wood, Hugh Munro, A.
O. Beardmore, A. R. Clarke, C. A. C. 
Jennings, A. J. Young, LieuL-CoJ. W. 
N. Ponton, Controller Thos. Foster, E. 
W. J. Owens, M.L.A., Controller H. C. 
Hocken, Hon. W. H. Hoyles, T. R. 
Whiteside, M.L.A,, Sidney Fetlowes, 
A.D.C., Capt- Duncan Campbell, M.P., 
Geo. H. Gooderham M.L.A., J. E At
kinson, A Claude Macdonell, K.C., M.
P. , W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Hon. 
Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., W. J Douglas, 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hoh. J. S. Duff, Hon. 
R. À. Pyne, President Ri. A. Falconer, 
Alexander Laird, Hon. J. A. Mathewn, 
Hon. J. K. Kerr, his worship Mayor 
Geary, Hon. T. S. Sproule, Hon. J. A 
Lougheed, K.C., Hon. J. D. Reid, M.D.,

I N. W. Rowell, K.C., Hon. W. T. White, 
Hon. D. O. Cameron, Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, B.A., D.C.L., LL.D., his honor 
Sir John Morlson Gibson, K.C., LL.D., 
President G. T. Somers the Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden, K.C., LL.D., Sir James 
P. Whitney, the Right Rev.

Hon. Sir Lyman M. Jones, Hon. Robt. 
Jaffray, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. J. J. 
Poy, Hen. J. O. Heaume, Hon. W. H. 
Hearst. Hon J. S. Hendrie, J. S. Willl- 
*on, W. F. Ccckshutt, M.P., Col. G. T. 
Denison, D. R. Wilkie, Hugh Blaln, W. 
R. Brock, W.D.McPherson.M.UA, J. 
I- Englehart, J. Henry Peters, Dr. G. 
Streseman Dr. H. Hammann, J. D. 
Allan, J. F. Ellis, Dr. A. H. U. Colqu- 
houn, W. J. Gage, John G. Kent, Stew
ard Lyon, J. P. Watson, J. B. O’Brien, 
H. T. Reason, R. Home Smith, Eric N. 
Armour, L. H. Clarke, Murray Brown, 
Henry Brock.

Mr. Borden, Ladles and Gentleman— 
I recognize it, I can assure you, as a 
peculiar honor which has fallen to my 
lot, that I should be called upon to act 
as chairman at this magnificent gath
ering, drawn together to do honor to 
the first citizen of our great Dominion. 
And to you, sir, may I say that the 
board of trade of the City of Toronto 
rejoices in the opportunity of welcom
ing you to this fair city upon your re
turn from' a most memorable visit to 

Lord the capital of our empire, to express to 
Bishop of Toronto, Hon. L. P. Pelle- you, sir. our profound sense of the pro
tier, K.C., Hon. A. E. Kemp, Sir Ed- dence, sobriety and dignity which you 
round Walker, Hon. C. .1. Doherty, K. have manifested In important negotia
te., D.C.L., LLD., Aid. H. A. Rowland, j tlons with the home government, and

to declare our convictions that (Mm 
these negotiations will flow results of 
high value to Canada and of Immense 
significance in the evolutions of the 
Imperial relation. ,

We welcome you the more heartily 
because you come' from thé eastern 
provinces, where from confederation 
and beyond we have had a noble con
tribution of writers, scholars and 
statesmen, and because we remember 
that two of your predecessors in the 
high office of prime minister of Canada 
were also born and reared In the old 
province where responsible govern
ment In North America was first estab
lished, and where was affected the first 
practical demonstration of alliance and 
co-operation between a self-governing 
democracy and an ancient monarchy.

Character and Purpose.
We welcome you because in the early 

discipline of toll and endeavor you de
veloped character and purpose, because 
your life reveals neither mean striving 
nor sluggish ease, and because from 
the quiet home at, Grand Pre, thru a 
strenuous professional career, and the 
hard service of political conflict, you 
have done the day’* work with modesty 
and sincerity, with zeal and Integrity,

15 L tic, no; I don’t want it to appear 
that Mr. Duncan gave access to anyone 
♦lie.” coriWed Mr. Lyon hastily.

“But18 lbs. 1.00 
>er- lb... .14 
ir. Quarter

we want to find out 
kad, rejoined the colonel.

J ©wan, K.C., appearing for
Inspector Duncan, here raised an ob
jection

If they

Donald Brian a Favorite.
Judging by the continuous applause 

accorded Donald Brian, the star of 
"The Siren” company at the Princess 
Theatre during the opening perform
ance of the Musical comedy last night, 
this clever young Canadian artist Is 
pronounced favorite In this city.

.85 over the use of the word “ac
cès v
®Pp!ied incorrectly to the inspection of 
these files.
f tio (letactive-pr-jnember of the police 
force had 
The Globe

He thought that it was being INVESTS IN MONTREAL32
51
.18 given him the tip, declared 

man.
race DAY HATS

A detective had not 
been In HEg office for 20 years.

Mayor; ÿ’Whal
*a« not

19 "i

you mean is that it 
detective who came to your25

Office?"
; "Yes.”

Before leaving the chair, Mr. Lyon 
Voluntarily told .the commissioners that ,

Continued on Page 2, Column 5. I

11 in Canada, such as paying eleven and a half_ , per cent, on
a Dunlap or Heath, the Investment and are In the dowr- 

for which the company is sole Cana- town section, having stores and offices 
~!a" *geni; °r a Christy, Melville or on the ground floor and apartments 
Stetsoq. Dineen s show rooms at 140 above. It Is the Intention of the 
Y onge street are worth a visit if you chasers to hold and improve the 
are at all Interested In new hats. perty.

JWatch The Toronto Dally World 
closely for further particulars and if 
you are not a regular reader of the 
paper, place an order with your nearest 

pur- newsdealer to serve you with a copy 
pro- of The Toronto World every day from 

1 now on.

.................. 10
nd Custard

lb^ ... .22
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Watch The Toronto World Closely for Announcement of Great Pictorial Prize Contest
.25

1. bottle .25
25 I I
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Ax to Fall on Montreal Harbor Board

MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—There is a rumor 
current here since the Borden banquet that Messrs. Ballantyne 
and Geoffrion will soon be retired from the harbor commission, 
but that the president will remain. >

Since the Conservatives gaiped ppwer at Ottawa, persistent 
efforts have been made to have the members of the commission 
who are Liberals appointed by (he late government dismissed 
from office. So high has been the feeling among party stalwarts, 
that a number of Conservative M.P.’s of the province some time 
ago headed a deputation at Ottawa to demand that the ax fall. 
On the other hand a large body of Montreal business men urged 
that the commissioners be retained.and hitherto the government 
has declined to interfere.
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PARTY FIDELITY FORSAKEN IN ACCLAMATIONS OF THOUSANDS»
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:

DUNCAN’S VERACITY IS QUESTIONED
BY MEN IN OIS OWN DEPARTMENT

with the courtesy of a gentleman -and
the ardor of a patriot. .. . „

We welcome you because you value I "But while natural development is
office and authority chiefly as a means I the body of the nation, we must also
of service, because of your Intense ' consider the ideals, the aspirations and
concern for the social well-being of the ethical standards- Of publie and.
the masses of the people, and because private life.”
you realise that government which ne- Need Voice In Empire,
gleets those who sweat for dally wages , Coming back to his mission to the
and so often rear their families under mother country, Mr. Borden declared:
unwholesome conditions, is govern- “I told them tnere tnat uanasttapa
ment that falls -by all the tests and *•] would not shirk their responsibilities
standards which determine the real et- i when tjie needs of empire arose, but
flciency of human Institutions. Canada would.not be an adjunct, but

Nothing Sectional would demand to be allowed to assist.
We welcome you because there is when peace or war are to be declared,

nothing sectional in your* outlook, be- this country, in its place in the em-
cause you strive for a good under- , jure, would demand and ought to have,
Standing between all' elements of the , some corresponding voice in the dls-
population. because your supreme de- f eussions of the issues that mean peace
sire is to assist in developing and ! or war.
strengthening a commonwealth which . "The people of Canada as one man, X ,
shall have honorable -reputation am- I told them, will rally to the defence of 1
ongst the nations- with a disposition to Abe empire, and show to all the na- :
cherish peace and to gHorify industry* i tions of the world that alt ho the peo-
fout without reluctance to bear a full \ Plee °* this epapir® may be sundered
share of the common burden which *ar and wide, west and
must fallxupon every portion of the south, art one and indivisible.
British dominions if the empire’s com- ‘ W» Rowell Agrees,
merce is to be secure in all the seas proposed the toast
and ks power- to preuve the world's °0f
peace Is to continue unimpaired. f man in,the present administration, "And,

W, welcome you in certain conn- altho I am not always possessed of the
den ce that If thru intercourse with [ eanie sentiment and opinions of Sir James
British' ministers you feel' that Great Whitney, it affords me great pleasure to
Britain is at a crisis in its fortunes I ** with hlm on thls ecca"

a®* t|l!i!îSeÏÏJ,f|S,an Mr. Rowell spoke of how, fifteen years
for such an immediate and such an ago, the Toronto Board of Trade wel-

• adequate contribution towards naval coined Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when men of
defence as'wtll at least discharge some all shades of political opinion joined hands
portion of the long and great obliga- ""------------------------------------|------ —-------------- with one accord to give his honored lead-
tion of Canada to the mother rauntry, a T eziMFRR nresMent nf the To- an <?vation’ ?nd> therefore, under the and which will finally convince the T‘ president OI tne to- circumstance», it was a pleasure to re-

S .W will ronto Board of Trade and chairman ciprocate in welcoming the Right Hon R.■world that the oversea dominions will . . . . l Borden
not flinch from any duty or any sac- , *ne pan<*ttCT-____ T __________ _« "f do this principally because he has
rlfice necessary to maintain the ah so- been in opposition, too," declared the Lib-
lute unity and security of the empire. ing, while ladles shrilly cheered, and era! leader, "and now that he Is In the 

. Welcome Mr». Borden. men on the banquet floor waged ntoiw : land, Md tolnp to ug such a
We welcome Mrs. Borden as heartily men on the banquet floor waxed noises Kf, t0 C ,' , Similar position •• y “ 

as we welcome you, knowing Row J «till. Then he spoke, dealing chiefly National Progress
mu oh ghe has done to give you strength Vith problems of country and empire He gpoke of the niau7ial progress of 
and inspiration, how much of strain | and only alluding long enough to the the country, and how the parliament had 
ehe bears, how bravely she discharges ! government's naval policy to say that succeeded in placing Itself on an Improved 
public duties hardly less onerous than there would be no announcement un- status, which reflected credit Upon the 
those which fall upon your own shoul- til parliament met country and empire at large. He went
tiers, and knowing, too, that if finally “it was1 sometimes said that if one hmSH 2n
history shall rank you with these who, would speak well he should be able g*5#t tod be£n fôrSsed to toSude a 
in John Motley's phrase, “have made 'to forget his audience, 'but this would department of labor? which Indicated that 
great spaces in human destiny lumin- t>e an absolute bar to speaking well the people, as well as the parliament, 
ous,” she will have done much to en- before such an audience as this even- were determined not only to increase the 
able you to do that service arid to ing. " , wealth of the country, but to endeavor to
achieve that renown. V “My reception in England, and in *lve 11 an equitable distribution.

In closing, sir, let me toy bow great- France, was all you dr I could de- _____ . NO Longer a c°iony. _
Xy the members of the board of trade «ira but this whole-hearted, true-volc- V**** if™??; ».of the City of Toronto appreciate the ed, Canadian welcome, I appreciate coJ»tryi thent£pJltlon d!clarJa

honor which you have done them in best of air. I appreciate, too, the that Canada was n0 longer a colony, but 
accepting this banquet at their hands, words of the chairman apd Sir James a self-governing portion of the British 

Sir James Whitney Whltne yin referring to the mission Empire. He referred to the words qt
“We have met here tonight to do that took my colleagues and myself Ralfour. who said, when speaking of Can- 

honor to our own prime minister," de- acros Sthe sea.” denendent^but a frai^etf-srove^nlnë
dared Sir James Whitney, when pro- Shall Do My Duty. community, which Û part of
posing the health of Mr. Borden, “un- Mr. Borden evoked another prolong- the empire." It is the business of every 
der the auspices of one of the most im- ed burst of applause when he gave loyal Canadian to help to maintain the 
portant commercial organizations of as his creed, "that in so far as I have unity of that empire, consistent with the 
Canada. seen my duty I have endeavored to ^ee, self-aovoroirig principles of these

“When the prime minister went to do It: and that I hope will be my ea d ™ j1*® »• «aid Mr. Rowell.
Great Britain, conditions in England course thru all my life. D,d “heir Share,
were in a critical state. I Imagine that “j am deeply moved tonight to “Fifteen years ago the British Goyern- 
nelther the history of the oversea do- know that those not of my party are ment did not propose to ask ass,st&ncê«tof 
minions, of the British crown, or the broad enough and generous enough to Sft'iiU 5!?al,VifI^5nce.. 
history of the British Empire itself, so come here and Join in this welcome. the SltintenaMe of cwllto
far as the world knows it, afforded an xVe In Canada, whether we he Liberals stations for the replenishment of Its 
Instance of greater seriousness, as to or Conservatives, are all inspired t0 which the colonies should contribute 
what will be the future of the empire.1 alike with the one spirit, tox see Can- their portion towards their support and 
You are all familiar with the gravity ada take her place among the nations by making their contribution the colonies 
of the situation, and it will be lmpos- 0f the world. - , ha*n^n?r= ,*h?vra,akJY,h th„,
sible for me to delineate the different Heritage of Empire. exttttotoy- ‘toey^w’^lill tor‘a ceU^

greatest gravity. ««it has been borne In upon me that nat$on Qf defences on the high seas, and 
v\hen Mr. Borden went there, thé poli- nQ matter how great the heritage * of this progressive young country will not 
tical atmosphere was charged with Canada 'the heritage of empire is in- be behind in supporting the flag of the 
high explosives, which called for tho fini telv ‘ greater. I come back to this empire, which floats upon 'the high seas 
greatest diplomacy. Those who have countn- more than ever inspired with to wtokto° whfch
^ ‘““J,11? WOr,ld e*eT!?’, kn.r «he aiblity of the statesmen of the fXdto? wtoreve^ïtfllto U
F1, on several occasions within the motherland to work out those proto- demands justice, liberty and freedom from 
last two years, the members of the fems that will tonfront the empire. oppression, and now the time has come
British cabinet have each taken occa- ..Tn «neakinsr before many audiences for us to take a share in the burden and
Uons'ofSir,theflnP^L°ahe ?n?‘- I always endeavored to represent not protect‘°n WhiCh
crease the iinffronriatiot™ nf^the ’Li?- only one party, but to the best at)my Mr coupled with hie toast the
wr.mL towaSs th/ ,mn„?Li ® ability to represent the whole Dom- names of Hon. W. T. WhKe and Hon
ernment towards. the jmperial navy. lnlon of Canada. My course was pot A. E. Kemp.

"Our di stin e h i sh e,i . , easy, for many grave questions a.-e Always Fortunate
received a most royaf welcome” and th-Us mln5le? bu^.^eJhtch The «nance minister desired to »vaT

ÎSr»,S552»*n- H“a“ “• «•"— A VTS’JUPSf&SJT “
tori h5e ’ and conduct- "I was tç>M that all tbru Europe tihe "Canada has always been fortunate ir

it!} rare dignity, pru- visit of the Canadian ministers was re- the distinction with which her statesmen
ge.ice and skill. So much bo, that Sir netvinr as much attention as in the visiting the motherland have borne them 
George Reid of Australia said that he ormïï? r.l« selves," he declared, "and this time tbes,
elicited the whole hearted aitmimiiA. ” ..~,en 1 , . .. records have not lowered, but rather enof all classes In Great Brit»^ The maintenance of the empire de- hanced by, the vIslFo( the BL Hon. B. L 

"He also keat him«ir ^ e pends upon the maintenance of a sure -Borden,
entanglements witt iki t from partv path across every ocean," and con- "The supremacy of the sea is absolutely

SloS.sr.S'i:w>!2£'"*—• «*“"“ —1 “A

complete, which will be supplemented thc,se that. thougilJt h® might di^te ,-fhe right hon. prime minister visitée1
«I time to the satisfaction fie «?. ,n.- fully oil the naval policy were disap- the old land for the purpose of aeoer 
<l:ans. al1 Cana" pointed. He went on: / talnlng the true condition of affairs, wltt

M_, .. _ 'a,. Maual Announcement regard to the important matter of setNet the F|net Time. No ^aval Announcement defence, and to aUow Canada to loyallj
It is not the first ^ . “It is not for me to mage any an- consider its duty towards the empire

Prime minister has viritL^4 Canadian nouncement to you. for altho an audl- to herself.” 
of our motherland en ciïü... 8ho'es ence like this is a great temptation' to The Money Market,
prrt, but not sn v.i.Ln U 9tl0M ot lm" a speaker to be Indiscreet. I will stand When referring to the condition of ttv

saiss.saa't sar

lA-urier have crossed bavin! Y ,frid at Ottawa and permits us to deliberate c,p.y?' and I will answer that it has neve 
to perform, and luv. “ missions i on matters of state. j Been so satisfactory as it is at the pre
objects for which ttev w^i^ K *hu | “No one denies that we in Canada U ,|licr?a3,n« w!tl
Wé-rê* novel- ij went, but they « * _^, i*. m11at k^, «nlv- i 8U®“ rapidity that our *mêrcbants hav'never invited to sit within a n 1 have great Pr0lblema that muat.?e a?;lt ■ never felt so buoyant. Had we been ir 

, Cial gallery in the British House P"f : pd- and I realize that one of the first opposition we would have attributed?! V
Commons to listen to Mr A«n,o?u 1 duties, the first duty of all perhaps, Providence, but as a member of the gov
emphatically declare .himself *’ I is to see that so far as may be hu- ernment I will say that not only is it du
pressing the government's thank,manly possible there must be given to , to Proyidenee. but also to human Intern
E S5Say«t « ?rHH -a '«^Aarssa.-^

!- ‘c»n S-,, sua ssrts’ÆT'K.îrÆ
problems that will come before us." wonderful progress our countn- ha;

Friendly Relations With U. o. made. There has been a great need fo:
After alluding to Canada's growth p„ ^he^hJ>f„2iLl,”nv

and the welding together of scattered ----- ----------- nere haa nceesaarny
communities by Sir John Maodona.d,
Premier Borden, and great a.pplau'ae 

his words, said, "God grant 
relations with our neighbors 

I s be as friendly i

ed, but heated by power from our great1 era

*
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been ordered out when Haverson was* 
thera Verney remonstrated with Dun,.J 
can over these actions, but in vain. lie 
reference to Duncan's veracity, the wit- " 
ness would not egre tp take his word.
The feeling In the force was that of 
unrest. None of the police thought 
that the inspector could tell a story 
and tell it truthfully.

Col. Denison: "And he told you he 
got a subpoena and would perjure him
self to save Duncan?”

. JHeduced to Uniform,
Mr. Cowan again attempted to shat- s ? 

ter this evidence by rakihg up a past “ 
event where the officer was reduced 
fqr taking money umier peculiar olrt 
cumstances. ,

Col. Denison invited the

a

session formerly and was not Interest
ed in looking over them. <

"Did you nave access to the papers?" 
enquired the oolonel of H- Berkley, a» 
reporter on The Telegram.

"1 saw some of them," was the reply. 
"You did?"
“Who showed them to youT" 
"Inspector Dutrcari."
“Was anyone else there?"

tu a conversation with Mr. Claritsoo
[ about inspecting, the papers the latter 
; had said that political interests had 

also wished to see them and he had re*

,■
Oh

tin but ap 
goldenJ 
hard, c 
there’s 
toaster

% :V:' /
fused.

In examination' by Mr. OoWan wlt-
from

if!
nesa stated that the letters
Travers to Col. Matheson applying for •■No." , .
a loan were on the files. In his. opinion The World Letter»,
any reply to Travers should be given "What were they?" 
to the public, and that wag what he "They were letters from

the form usually followed in the federal Mrs- Cowan: "The papers that you 
efflees-how the records were •usually I tow would evidently be the letfcersttot 

f kept of Jettera etc. ^ «.uraa there Mr.^yon ^aw-ee.U .t^Col Matheson
would he no access to these, said Mr. eneg j ,aw were from Mr. Greenwood 
Lyon, and a carbon copy should be on ana Maclean." _
the files Mayor Geary: "Was Inspector Dun-

Dtmcan Ww PretonL cailT^?r^' C0Ur,e. Hhe wa. sitting
“During the time you saw the papers 0M)O$Ue t0 me like the stenographer 

in Inspector Duncan’s office, was In- lg1w
specter Duncan there?" Waked Mr. “He was going about his buiness 
Cowan and you were going about yours?

"Yes I eav he was there at the time. "No; he was sitting opposite me. and. d^,,Æ'£“ïï'»y -.««««■ L.ïh;,‘;s,s,°.vï, VMf'"- ‘"1

that I took the letter. , ool. Denison.: "The he should.have a
"No, of course not” / clear recollection of It?"
"Was there any dteousslom between "Of course: I would think so. 

yeu to get them for political purposes?" . Did Not Believe Him,
- The next person to take the chair 

was Alex. Yeatee, whose evidence was 
the feature of the royal Investigation. 
The evidence which he gave-then was 
read to him again- The part referring 
*> Haverson'a visits trf the detective 
department was read very carefully by 
the colonel. Here Yeates stated that 
The World man had more authority 
about the place than any of the de
tectives. He came frequently. Y totes 
ai/ways stopped the other reporters, 
but It seemed out of place to stop Hav- 
erson. The evidence then went on 
telling of Duncan, Hobberlin and Hunt- 
er being closeted In Crown .Attorney 
Corley's office and Yeates Kping in 
search of Duncan. Opening the door 
he saw the Farmers’ Bank papers on
th“Yat? have been on the force a 1°"* 
time, and amongst the 0®cer® 
recently. Now what was the general 
feeling of his (Dtincan’s) veracity. 
Did they believe Jiim?”

"No; they didHtoot.
was a feeling among the

and * detec

1
■

ppet iz 
able ai

a-

taU g over a
Wjm sergeant to 

tell his own story about this incidsot 
In reality it was nothing—a case where 
$10 had been forced upon him, and 
before he got back to ,the office with 
the money he had received for finding, 
a horse and wagon, the department 
knew, and he was reduced to uniform 
again for a short time.

Verney went to Duncan three years /JQ 
ago with complaints that some of the 
men under him (Verney) in the office ” 
were delinquent. The inspector gave ’ 
him no answer Three months later 
he was removed to No. 7. where he Is W- 
now. F*

David McKinney of the morality de- 
partment was next summoned.

"I want to know did Mr. Haverson- 
make any statement to you about July 
in reference to the investigation?" JH 
questioned Col. Denison.

"He came into the staff inspector's , J 
office about the last week of July—IB 
am not positive about the date. After 
a short conversation be asked me how ~1 
I liked the Investigation. 1 said I did f i 
not like it at all, as there appeared to 1 
be some discrepancies. He said that he 
went to Inspector Duncan and,told fclm: 5
‘You said I had better stick, an<i you '1 S| 
see where I am now.’ He said another v-j 

' investigation was coming on before the 
police# commissioners, and he did not 
.know how he would stick.”

“Haverson Was perfectly sober," de- via 
elated McKinney. "He also asked If, 
there was a warrant for him, saying* îl 
that he would not like to disgrace hlSbej 
people by being taken by the neck." .‘21 

Not Reliable.
“The feeling against Duncan among •' : 

the men," said the wlteess, "was that 
he was blaming other detectives for a 
giving information to the press when ' 
he had given "it himself. The general - 
feeling was that he was not reliable,"

How he had made a “reasonable de
duction" was told by W. McKnight o 
The Globe. The court roared will 
laughter as the reporter admitted hoi 
he Svas cleverly fooled on a police cost 
case. McKnight did not see any of tbi 
bank papers. He knew that some £ 
the reporters were favored, how 

-while others were not. In th 
the murder of Sadie Cohen, McKnl 
saw Inspector Duncan In hi* office. '
1 after said that they were go
offer a reward for the arrest „» __
murderer. This method had basa so 58
successful In other cases that the i
partment looked for the capture'll*
speedily with a reward offered t*
otherwise.

Two days later he quoted Duncan 
this effect In The Globe. When he j 
peared at the detective office #M 
morning, Clark and Hackle said tBS" 
they had been accused by Duncan It? 
giving out the Information. He to»'* 
them "that Duncan had supplied It >+I

Shortly after fhe capture of Chas GHb« # 
son for the murder of Rosenthal oa 
Strachan avenue; McKnight called at , 
the pol/ce headquarters. He was In-, 
formdd that Duncan, Magistrate Cohen, 
Haverson and others were closeted to
gether. 1 * ii

Accused Again.
Not being able to get any Informa- 

tion, he picked iip his story thru an
other source! Next morning" Mack!* 
and Clerk were accused again. This 
Umq McKnight went o Chief Grasstt 
and stated that. the story came from 
none of the police officers.

Crose-examining McKnight, Mr. 3S 
Cowan read a story from The Globe re- *.v 
latlng to a scene in Abe hospital, where 
Gibson was led in and seated on a chair 
near the foot of the bed. Rosenthal 
raised a feeble hand toward the prison- 
©r and the Fatter was led away arain.

Reasonable Deduction,
"Nothing like that described on the 
1Page of The--Globe ever happen- 
éd, declared the attorney. "Gibson 
nî8 iî?ev?ritaken t0 the hospital, nor 
did Dunketonan raise a feeble hand.’
The whole story was a test arrange* 
by Inspector Duncan to find the let* 
in the department”

While the court indulged in a hesrt* J 
^*V/h^t.Mc5nlfirht explained that he w4f; 
told The World had the story for th*j 
morning, and he had heard something '

If Ml m
cri

■>|

N. W. ROWELL, K.C.

II been a great demand for money from the 
Domdon market on municipal securities 
but the London capitalists know tha 
these eeourities are the best procurable 
and therefore the present congestion i: 
only a passing phaee, and it will have r 
reactive effect upon Dominion securities.’ 

Needs Large Revenue.
“Canada needs a large revenue, and 

will have tt. It needs increased trans 
portatitm facilities for handling freight 
It demands Boreas ed rati Ways and roll 
if* stock, increased shipping facilities or 
the great lakes and the government wil 
also have to attend to the harbors. I 
am confident enough to assert that all 
these heavy expend.turee wUl be easllr 
met by our revenue, and under this per lot 
« Prosperity, we will look forward t< 
the unification of our effiorts tn main 
talnjng one flag, one empire and th< 
procuring of one voice for the control of 
this empire."

- •

ill

Can“No.”
Judge Winchester: "Mr. Lyofi, «Md 

you see tboee papers previous to your 
visit to- Inspector Duncan’s office?”

*‘ÎSTo, gfr*H
Mayor Geary: "Did you have a good 

opportunity of looking over these files 
—a good opportunity?”

“Yes, I did, I am sure of it,”
"Did you have much trouble per

suading him to let you see them?'-'-

It*:{»

■ i
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"No.”
"Three or four minutes, eb?~

Haverson on the Stand,
When James P. Haverson of The 

World was called, his evidence, given 
at the royal investigation, was read by 
Col. Denison. In this he testified that 

I he had never gone thru the papers. But 
The Globe, however, must have, as 
they published the copies. As far a* he 
wae concerted, he knew nothing of it.

Col. Denison: "You say there that no 
papers had1 ever come under your no
tice?”
,, “No, excepting some oh the desk."

“Then, if that is all, why did you 
say you had committed perjury on be
half of Duncân?"

“I did not.”
"Now did you ever say to anybody: 

‘Now you see who stands by you: look 
how The Globe gave you away; you 
can depend on me’?"
. "Not that I remember."

Haverson here admitted that he 
might have said it while in an intoxi
cated state, but there would not be 
any truth to it

“Did you ever go to any of the police 
and ask if a warrant was out tor you 
for perjury? Did you ever go to In
spector Duncan 
thp warrant is

-

\Hun. A. E. Kemp wanted the critics t< 
•te tne InsKF© of me government work 
in** before they attempted too touch crl 
tlcism. He dwelt upon the natural bar 
riet existing between the east and west 
and to let over It it nbeiied 

penditure, end grievances 
exist: • —v.-

I
ft I WINNI1 

—Under a 
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Guide will 

"All sig 
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1
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an enormoyr 
are sure tc

He stated that he was sorry that h 
was not at liberty to say a word on the

Æ ** be, dw d0 a lot of 
■•«king on the question Just about t 
year ago, and be wanted to inform hi: Toronto, friends that his opinions haï 
never altered.

ex
"There 

m*n ?”
“Yes, and ths reporters

U"tvould you be inclined toNelieve him?”
"Well, I know several statements fie 

made that .were not true."
“1 don't want to go into that

Losing Papers
Mr. Cowan asked Yeates about the fll< 

of papers that he had mentioned in hu 
first evidence. The stenographer had 
seen R on Inspector Duncan's desk, and 
glanced over it. Duncan was aAwayt 
complaining about losing track of papers 
so he made it a point to be familiar wttr 
them all. By doing this he could Jinc 
them more easily. . , .

Yeates had heard Duncan say that h« 
had been offered fcw and $600 for accèst 
to the papers. Witness tried to get Thi 
Globe and World tor the Inspector on< 
night. Altho be was not sure, he though 
that the detective wanted to tell then 
that he had the travers confession and 
they could get It tie could not testify 
as to this, however.

Mr. Cowan raked ever the events thaï 
occurred in the detective office white 
Yeates was there. In an attempt to dam
age the evidence of the witness he PW 
several leading questions about the tak 
ing of the Travers statement.

Could Not Trust Him.
According to the attorney, Duncan bad 

gone out and got another sténographe: 
to take the statement because he could 
not trust Yeates. Tne witness admitted 
that another stenographer was hired tat 
the job. Duncan had told him he wa-. 
net capable ot 
lawyer, witness 
such things before. ** -

That Yeatee had etolem a ring from a 
package which he was to mall and wsft 
caught by two detectives in the room 
with It on bis finger, was Mr. Cowan’: 
next charge.

The solicitor was not anxious to allow 
the witness to explain, but Col. Denison 
ordered the -attorney to desist while 
Yeates was given an opportunity to 
speak

■ - - *>

Î a /
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„ Hon. Geo. E. Foster.
5*eor*to E- Foster was laughingly 

Ne deprecated the taking of 
he miFht have saldabout Canaua 

and theempire by Sir James Whitnve 
OntSfn Bv?rdeS and hla Sood friend from
declarod ttov Rs°,a*U' J,But‘ even tho he 

tbey had used all bis material
?io«iÇ°fteL.was ableto give a speech as 
narfnnSiy *Çf®rlal ahd as enthusiastically 
national and as bright and sprightly as
rhetn°s>^e 8See<*es that have made his 
rhetor.cai and oratorical abli.ty famous" 

jauntily to Mr. Pelletier's 
Junk shop of a postofflee, and to the 
. of revenue w.e earn. *—-

ntohte whJT hours, and tne sleepless 
!^h®n ht: dinned Into theears

of tàe Postmaster-general the need of a 
1e,Yr,r,8K0/flCe hulldlna here. And, offfivtavas's -
„ Hé poucluded with an ardent imperial
£fa!nthtahteirbr0e1ftStusllto1SUdit0rS to thelr
difficult foi*. Mr. Borden 
to the board 
banquet, i

16
ii ;

I
e case

ships, &■

mimons;11 abd say: ‘Now, you see 
out against me, but I 

stick if yon want me to?"!
II ! "No.”! Mr. Cowan here took up the exam

ination.
“Mr. Haverson, did you ever try to 

get the report of Travers’ written in 
No. 8 station?”

“I tried to get both of the reports.
I tried to get all of them. All ot the 

Invitations Declined newspaper men were after it."
Th« ' 'Did you ever seet the Travers re-

*Me ,senUemen were u*- port?" continued Mr. Cowan.
Hori ^ e9tUt\ "Well, I have seen it in Inspector

r,1' Ro8*rs, minister of tha Duncan's banda" 
interior; H-on. F. D. Monk, K.C., D. ' “Was it ever printed In The World?”
C.L., minister of public works; Hon. Queried Mr. Cowhn.
F. Cochrane, minister of railways and "Well, I wrote most of the stuff and 
canals; Hon. J. D. Hazen, B,A., B.C. 1 don’t think we had anything about 
L., minister of marino and lieherios ’
and minister of the naval service; Hon Y°u Set more news off Mr.
Sam. Hughey minister of militia and" Duncan than the other papers?”
■defence; Hon. W, j. Hoche, M D sec- • "I don,t know that We did." 
retary 0f «tat*; Hon. T. W. Cro'thTrl Did Not Mean
B.A., K.C., minister of labor: Hon j’ “Then when you told them that you
B. NanUd, K.C., minister of inland re- ' would °°mrnit Perjury for them you
venue and «aines; Hon. Martin Bur- w”"e 1 > The Rio® Wae Lost.
rell, minister at agriculture: Hon O ! “Tes." The ring was worth about 26 or 60 cents
H. Perley, B.A; Hon Adam Twu "Were you In Inspector Duncan’s a aid the witness. He was given tt t( 
■the Right Hon air wufrM ti office frequently?” mail. But before doing so he opened th«
P.C. GCMG. "kg • th» J* “Tes, I Was there Often." package, as was his custom, to see whatSir R. £ P.C. G C Mai co.°rÆnth"nWharwere^ do ^.TjWput the ring on his finger

«on. S. A. FTsher, B.Al; Hon. L. p. . „ :K ' What were you do- and )oklngiy remarked that it would no
Brodeur, K.C., LL.D.; Hon. A B ,n*_tnere • be much of a lose if It never reached It.
Aylesworth, K.C.; Hon. R. Lemieux" tlon '^a* t0 <6t further ltiorma-- destination It was whlhs he was dolnp
K.C-, LL D • Hon W Puaslev w r« ' 1 u?n- „ this that the detectives entered. About
H.-m ■ n p crak,*. V", '’ I And you agreed to commit perjury a week later a letter was received, statRw«. w ' Hon. Chas. Mnr-'to get extra Information?” Mg that the ring had not reached th,
pay, Hon. Tv.-L. Mackenzie King, “Yes” owner, altho another clerk had taken i-
C. M.G., M.A., LL.D., Bh.D.; Hon. Sir "Very discreet," remarked the colonel. Î? •,?lnce then no more had been

Premier ot Quebec; Hon. • "Very discreet," assented witness. ^ Th M .. „
J. K. Flemming, -premier of New Bruns- i Haverson said that he was in the de- ^nv^Hall Irnnrm^tior,
wick; Hon. Sr R-odmond Roblin, pre-: tective office many times alone. It from him. declared* Yeat^in answer t< 
mier of Manitoba; Hon. Sir Richard was his business to be there. In- another attack by Mr. Cowan.
McBride, premier of British Columbia; specter Duncan was not there much Witness said he never looked. Into th-
Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Nova off the time, and he was generally Papers to .see it the Travers report war 
Sootia; Hon. Walter Scott, premier ot alone. The Farmers' Bank papers Published.
Saskatchewan ; Hon. G. A. Cox; Hon. might have been on the desk as there Impbrtant Report.
Sir Geo. W. R,osa; Sir Edmund Osier; were many, documents .always there. ..Ttm k .■ „ lmMrtall,,,.
Hon. Arch. Campbell; Edmund Bristol, ! A. M. Hobberlin was next called, reminded Mr. whtoYtotoï tlstl
K. Ç., M.P.; W. F. Maclean, M.P.: tho He wae examined about the meeting I fled that be saw Haverson looking'at
Hon. Sir G. H. Reid, P.C., G.C.M.O., to Inspector Duncan’s office when he the papers on tlfe desk where it was.
K.C.; the president and general sec- accompanied W. H. Hunter. Mr. Hob- . "Yes; I was wondering If tie got tiu 
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ berlln explained that he was in Hnnt- wa® the reply from the njltnees
Association. ! er’e-office one day and the latter ask- “Sch laughter. -

: I ed him to go over to the city hall with w,J<£L'?£ve ^01i,ti<yd °Elnlon of D“Pcan 
I .him Y°u would not believe him on oath?”

While ihev wer. it,. After much hesitation the stenographer
Wnil^ they were aiscuseing tne case saü-d he woiild not like to say that. ♦

Duncan wa* called out off the office. The tiame of Hamm of The Globe agalr 
“When Duncan was called cult he cropped up. Mr. Cowan asked if Duncan 

left the papers on the desk?" had ever accused nlm of giving out con
‘\Yee. I think he did.” fidential information. This the wltnes:
“And you and Hunter were left .ÎÏSSl , , ,

there’” There were leaks up there."
■SShh ■ ■ "Yes. Air the leaks were in his of flat

and from Me very own lips.
Chief of Police Grasetr had investigated 

tne complaints against him made ov Dun- 
can, stated the witness, and lie still re 
mained In the employ of the department 
until he went west.

Col. Denison questioned Yeates abou 
the treatment accorded him when h, 
was leaving. The reply was' that he had 
been given a watch by the chief con 
•tabla who said that his work had beer 
satisfactory. Duncan said the same thini

Verney’» Evidence.
This concluded the evidence of Yeates 

Sergeant Verney stated that when he was 
on the detective force the relations be 
tween Duncan and Haverson were very 
intimate.

,‘PM Haver-eon have any conv*rsatlor 
with you about the case?" asked Col 
Denison. (

"What did be say?"
“On June 23 he called at No. 7 sta

tion,. He said In conversation that 
Fraik Hodglns, K.C., had subpoenaed 
him to the investigation, but that thev 
could gat little from him. as he was 
prepared to perjure himself to 
Duncan."
.uVeJ®.e>Lt,estl2ed that when h« was In 
the detective department he had often

get one, and so

-

we now re-; and made it 
. , to propose thanks

of trade for their spkndldill
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R it. In reply to the 
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Have Removed to I

poHtilchairwori1C*/0E^e0_s‘tuIatf°" ln tn« 

to be a-ble ,o say tha IT’.5 
Cushions, -having regard to thf 
•tare in Europe, I .have 
the nam» of the ,oublie

ns:
kstsu-â asss5^* «s

British Institutions.

111 King St. East;
Phone Main 1507 r •>

ii ii !
- II war 

yet to know 
man or news-

I
Wltli
smmet

that our
to the south will alway 
as they are today. i 

"Let there be no
Nova Sootia and no British Columbia, , 

For the best xraavmc ^ , but let there b$ _ one-Canada for all
British institi-.i ^ , we tove the Canadians," was another part of his
minTd to c ,4 "o ao Weare d'eter" speech warmly received. . 
attemot t'n t,hem' and will not “We must remove every possible
from 8n recate ou-r nationality i ground ter divergence of sentiment;

« adjunctive or conjunctive i fhere should be no divergence of inter
alltv whikafe com posed of a nation- i ests. and every member of the govem- 

, * ^mopolitan, including ' ment realizes that It is his duty to 
of tMs ll,n,-Quebec' and i" defen-.e bring divergent interests together^ 

?Yv.na ' y 1 haVe no hesitation | This, after referring to the 606 or 709 
Brinth if ,ùle last sh°t in defence cf I miles of unoccupied territory in nortb- 
Wrpnoî, K l Utlons will be fired by our ! ern Ontario that has no appreciable 
til!, htotners. Therefore we are de- population, and will not have for years 

,SUml by institutions to come."
--.his not in a'M-r-?1 e? Wk"' We sa>' More H MU ways Needed
“ bravado, but in a enLH>° cr “Our great inland waterways and our

to Providence to wh m ^ thankfulness railways should be supplemented by 
And we hope tha1" the ®° ”lurh' great highways. I hope it will be the
war wtlL-never «ten sPectre of aim of the provincial and federal gov-
tf it doto will it JL, 1ath; out ernment to lend Such aid as will en- 
and the first to anxious- ye»' ! able the development of roads that will
?hr burden -'P and ta*e up be the equal of any in Europe, and of

those being built ip the country to the 
south. Not ■ that we wilj divert from 
any of our policies of the past. 

“Perhaps there Is no greater step in 
arena the building up of the country thau 

sble to I that which harnesses the waters »o 
speak. For ten minutes be stood smll- that not only may our homes be light*

l1Hi. TInstallation and repajrs for Steam,, - ’ 
Ho4-Water and Hot-Air Furnaces.

247tf{- : I S;; »
i S ■1m II Entleast or west. No , =in < I V“Yes.” HAMILTON HOTELS.t -r!Witneas, however, stated that he had 

not handled the papera nor did he 
notice Hunter doing »o. Mayor Geary 
wanted to know what Mr. Hobber- 
lin’s connection was and It was shown 
that he was an Independent witness of 
the meeting ln the detective office.

His worship pressed Mr. Hobberlin. 
The latter said he was a very warm 
friend of Inspector Duncan’s, bub 
Hnnter did not know this until they 
had reached the city hall. Further, 
he was not asked te attend with the 
object of tutfodueinr the two.

Several Warrants.
Several warranta had been Issued in 

connection with the ease, said W. H. 
Hunter In his evidence; and he Want
ed to know if he wae charged with 

: any offence. For this reason he called
- at the detective office. He wanted 
i Mr. Hobberlin to be a 5witness to any
thing that .passed between Duncan and

- himself.
- Hunter did not remember whether 
the Inspector had left the office while 
he was In there
discussing the bank case and had the 

-1 papers out he had • them ln his pos*

Ii i111 HOTEL ROYA:

MAGNIi 
1 IlLUST 
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• BIBL
For information that will lea 

to the discovery or whereabouts c 
the person or persons suffering fr-jW 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin DÈ 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinal 
Troubles, and Chronic or Speefe 
Complaints that cannot be core 
at The Ontario Medical Institut- 
363-266 Yonge Street, Toronto»* 
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Premier Loudly Acclaimed
Tt was only after a prolonged burst 

of cheering, and table pound'ng, and ! 
applauding that made the wide
ring, that Mr. Borden
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Central Garage and Supply 
Company Limited Stock is a 
Decidedly Good Investment

You should see us now, telephone us, Main 412, 
now or mail this coupon now.

«1BP SURE TO GET T PROSPECTUS
:»

Toronto, Ont.
B. B. Haley * Co.,

Temple Building, Toronto, Ont»
Dear Sirs:

Please send me, without any obligation on my part, a pro
spectus and full particulars concerning the Central Garage and 
Supply Co., Limited, Stock.

Name

Address . ...
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IDS m1;
The Woodbine at a Glance :i

“AA, TA»
is /?ea/ 
Toast!"

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH AND 
SPIRITS BY DRINKING

\:
I• fit. ÜKE 12 Mutuels 

Paid.
Winner.i -\ i^whl,Lom°nd'vllnlfr ^;dge (2)U-“ A<Ums.ey.'.........O. M* Hehdrle .....$U90

g "'"oun'r Vt..........n...............Teahan................ J.' W.’ Schorr . i
« rhP'no!5Sï'! "^îîî 2?tton <0) ..........Klllcullen...........O. de Seve .
*' mfi W.«,em(0) ..........Warrington. ..T. Morgan .. . ...I
7. Irish Kid........ Aplaster (2) ............... Small................ t). C. Cambnon ... 14.10

• ■ ■:

WOLFE’SV 7.60
. . . • 3.20

MENT . 11.20
7.60&' 'SIH S''Aromatic SchiedamIV

THE WORLD’S FORM CHART« .

SCHNAPPS
It is not only the most wholesome spirit obtainable 
as a stimulant for general use; it has a beneficial 

effect upon the liver, kidneys, and other 
-*-i orf>ans as- a pick-me-up, tonic or digestive. 

Wolfe's

More Than 700 Arrived in To-P You can't imagine 
5? what a difference thêre 

i h is in toast until you have
____ _______ ___ jj } used the Electric Toaster.

ma hi i - ! Then you have nothing
but appreciation for the delicious toast it makes. Tender, 
gpldcn-brown and sweet, it is as much like the ordinary 
hard, charred kind as chalk is ‘like cheese. And easy ! Why 
there’s nothing to it but simply putting the bread slices in the 
toaster and turning the button. In a moment you have toast— 
apoctizingly hot and all ready to butter. Made right on the 
table as you want it No jurhping up and down or standing 
over a hot stove or range.

ronto in Two Days, Making tuSept 23-_6econd day °f the Ontario jockey cruv» au-
„ tumn meeting. Wedtner clear. Track sloppy.

3550 so Far This Month, and 8 FIUST RACE~*,X ?**«. purs® jew, f0r 2-year-oids:

New Arrivals Are Pour- • •,yi

ing in faster Than Ever =^'.eMry. :vr“

Before. - “alamont ....
~ Protogorae

t
MHaverson iwea’X 

a ted with Dun, 4 
but In vain. In 'j 
iracity, the wit- 
take his word. ^ 

be was tjiat ot 
police thought » 
d tell a story 1

le told you he j"
[ cl perjure hlm-
tform. H
Lupted to shat- g 
klhg up a past 

was reduced 
ir peculiar oir-

ihe sergeant to 
It this incident, 
k—a case where 
[upon him, and 
the office wltlr 

ived for finding 
khe department 
iced to unlfoctm

-Betting- 
Win. Place. Sho»'. 

90-20 17-30 1-'
.... 23-30 7-30 1-f

.... «9-30   S-1C
......... 384-30 ...

.... 474-30

....1121-30 ...;. ..
•/*.. ...T31-20

H it Str. Pin. Jockeys,
.-h 2-2 2- o 1-h Adams ,
1-2 1-3 1.2 2-6 Small ....
3- ,4. »-4 4-44 3-li* Teahan
4- 3. 4-1 5-8 4-2 Connolly
5- 3 3-144 3- n 6-4 Martin ...
7 7 7 6-4 Jensen
6- 4 6-4 6-1 7 Mondon

U4‘

•97U.
101

-, . _ PP* is always opportune,
it is superior in every way to ordinary 
gin.

106
..,..118

, IÀkÿeUtprt!ce^; sto'w d’ Place *3.70, show *2.69; Oliver

îr EHE EF Hr* ***£$ 2»%^^kLand 6 toUJ ot 2550 closed Ytoutivl^furton?" 1fCb kOmord trailed off the pace to stretch turn, 
have been distributed thru- h!s field andslm^ed^ood snilt ?l1Y6r Lod»e at end- Let er outbroke

ou.[, °"iarl0 this month, as compared Sweet Story easily llve Jul[1<:>nfs; ult when winner challenged

ezz rr- ^ i^cord," said Robert Bh4t^W.! 9 SECOND BACB-61x furlongs. Purse 8600, for 8-year-olda and up, selling:

Ontario Imîm^Sôn^Offlc^Unlon Sta- i ~ LewisT!*.*;.............. joj& 3ta' i\ i4» ^2 TiL. ir?**7*' Wjm Waca Show.
tion, to The World y^terdayaftet 4^, ?I t^RoSE” ..............  «*» 7"K
"don- By September last year the -1 JlIÎhÎÏ Srt 7 7-3 6-2 3-3 3-2^* Martin
tide of Immigration was practically — vlt.'LfJ Pimpernel.119 1 »-2 7-44 7-2 4-6 Mondon 
over, but they-are now .pouring In as — Cardiff °e *"109 '? *i"? ®"2 Cohnolly ..

rasr*'- - •».- * s sJef

wlf.e' ”ho arrived yesterday, ! *6.30, show ««h'FTowe? Q^ t̂nJr«;J)lac€ *3-W' ehaw K-'10’ In*aw (««Id), place 
brought a family of eight children. Time 34 48 t-s 11! 5. :/how. 4
This family are locating in Toronto. 3, by Ornament—Excellent Trained *1’^' WllS<T J' w- Hedrick1» ch.g.
Quite a number of .wive» and children «Printed Into an wy lead" ^i«»d^L^.".5at,hman’ va|u«Tto winner *435. Lewis 
who are coming to Join t5e X'T&g'i
and father who came ahead and naa McAndrews SIr blr, *?;p “d fl“*«hed with a rush. Scratched Ingtoo*
prospered, are among the immigrants. Lbs.,.Isabel*’ r Vlley- Overweight, Sabo Blend11b., Î5wl-
Mra Arthur Hope, who joins her bus- bought by j. w bvmVi^1® "lb*' WlElner entered for 8600, bid to- *1000 and 
hand in Sarnia, is one of these. 3he 
arrived here yesterday with seven 
children.

Toronto’s foreign population is also 
being swelled by the extended stream, 
of immigration now pouring Into On
tario. The foreign section of the city 
welcomed forty Russians and about as 
many Syrians yesterday, and more are 
coming in dally.

"it Agents :

George J. Foy, Limited,
Toronto, Distributors.

meanIeto1yoL0lSndrthl f«,mt1^n)0n.Siratll0n counter Reallée what It 
Critical and Yv^rv the morning when the appetite Is

-, ÏÏ tlÆSS iounrt8hom0er « ^ C°m,ort Nunrber

i

:I

The Toronto Electric Light Company, Limited
12 Adelaide Street East

Adelaide 404 ... 116-20 43-30 16-3C
... 156-30ran three years 

sat some of the 
y) In the office 
inspector gave 

k months later _ 
7. where he ts ^

16-2C

.. 24-20
622-2Ô T'
.....

.1740-20
he morality de- “ 
imoned.
1‘ Mr. Haverson ^ 
you about July a 
inVeetlgatlonî" .

«aft Inspector's 
reek of July—I 
Lhe data After 
? asked me how 
n. 1 said I did 
ere appeared to 
He said that he 
in and,told him:
stick, and you- J 

He said another 
lg on before the 
and he did not 
ick.”
ctly sober," de- 
- also asked If 
for him. saying ’ - 
to disgrace his 

by the neck."

Gan Only Move Grain Crop 
By Pouring It Over Border

COAL AND WOOD
W. McOILL Be. tiO.

Branch Yard:
229 Wallace Ave.

Phene Juno. itST

SC

"Branch Yard: 
IMS Vonge St. 

Phene North iisa-MSd

HeadOffice andYard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Ffceee Adel sSe-esi

1
Is

Qrgan of Western Growers Says Movement Will Be 
From 10 D^ys to Two Weeks Later Than Last Year- 

Thru Railway Rates to U.S. the Remedy.

10 THIRD HACE3—One mile, puree *800, for all ages:

^HamUtou • 'Yh8 9 À st F’lti- Jockeys.
$sS£zI pi ïïHÿ-r■

-&chier..-:^ *• \*r rs r Snt8....... »» ..
ton Mt’pUce'pw/show p«!'U°n’ ,tradght t3l”> t*lace «•*>. «how *2.40; Ac-

nerTjm W^’g^hoi^s1'^3^’ by Bann^khî ?le^er,y- B1*0* eam*- Win-
uton taken heeu „ Bannockburn—Sals, Trained by J. W. ScLorr. Ham.
'when called on and wearing*. aiï«r *id nS fe,r turn.' responded with good cour&ge 
«peed in the goma " do*n ?'°n eolng away. Acton, showing good
cl^d big ran and t / roun5|ng far turn, but tired last quarter. Atrey
ciosea Mg gap and finished strong, dverwelghts. Master Jim 4 lbs.. E'en tor 2 lbs

11 TOURTH RACE—Six fur ongs. Purse- *500, for 2-year-olde: ————

- Mtea°Edlth W8- St‘ "Y’A m f1-"1 ^ockess. Wln.^lYce.^Show.

- Ralph Loyd V.'V 10 i P W i"? I'l l**!*71 — - 7-20 1-10U a ti.y, ssr..r..v:S8 “ 
=aS8f%S?'“S & a*» ti-ssai-vhsa
-ssa.ter..:« U r ?• r-8Sï“..ra:.SS58 ":::

sss!:r.s ** »* «#«.

M 1̂^SMrnti20oTrab,e> J°bnny HarrU ,lba- Mar“« ArTDorous

—Betting— i 
Win. Place. Show. 

3-6 3-20 1-6
27-10 1*6 2-5 PORTRAIT GIVEN BRITAIN TO HAVE1

... 903-20 
.. 235-30li WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—(Can. Press.)

—Under the caption “A Grain Block 
I Unavoidable,” The Grain 

Guide will say tomorrow:
All signs point to a congestion in 

.1 the movement of grain

worte than that of last fall and winter 
-■ . ~,bad »« U was. The exceptional ra!n- 

: Rl- during the harvest. has delayed 

cutting as well as threshing. The 
| weather last fall was unfavorable and 

the crop movement was greaitty del-iy- 
■ ed. But the grain at this time last p—„

was moving In treble thé volume ™ L T°r0nt°
1 «t *s at the present Unto, and this L U"ab'e to Carry Out Irrigation 

•tason’s crop is considerably li excess Scheme In Guatemala.

Cr(°P' GUATEMALA CITY, Sept. 23.-(Can.
^porlng-the two weeks ended Septem- Press.)—The Guatemalan Government 
eer .1 there were only 1298 oars of has rejected the proposal of a syndicate 
western spring wheat passed Inspection, I headed by Dr. F. S. Pearson,-president 
as against 4482 for the same weeks 'as; I th® Mexican and Northwestern 
•SFS rhe continued rain of last week Railrchd Co., to Irrigate the extensive t,
which visited all three provinces .*1 P1*1"8 °f Zacapa district In Guat- adian Northern rYuwav ^ Can"
ifyed threshing still more, and the emfla. The project contemplated the Yectlna the tu.nne> '0°»-
crob movement win probably bo from "ater r,ght$ and the ownership of a c N r XSmÎÎ‘u wlt,h th,e
ten days to twa taw ni..7^ large tract of land T* - ~' K' ”t°del c*ty Mount Royal, willyear. WeCk$ later than Ust The nevrspap^s applaud the action Yf „°Petnvfro® =nd to end by August

"With these facts in hand it Is im- ' tf the.government, considering that the nomenll rcJord oMhe 1!^° P^"
Perative that every effort be' nut forth ”aV°nal Interests - were tnd| ngvre,). thrce lnd a .hirah^PC,n °f a

tLTP'V!hC8e m°'t exceTUonal cond! tins woT^ ^ ^ ^ undcrtake within ^ year after the work 
• Hons. The rallurnyw will not be able ' . ' me need.
Were"h?nm S^1" Lhat, ls °^ero<1 therT1- ' Dr- Pearson has been Intimately as- rate„of ,work has been increased

t,® a not enough elevator capacity sedated with Sir Wm. Mackenzie In a LJnt n0'v tl,ti length of tunnel Is gro.v-
“ grain mth^te thî lmmcnsc Quantity number -of Mexican and South Amerl- tbf ri.lf _?f 80 feet per day. As
ftnefYlT, !h !vcannot rea,eh the lake can enterprises, *ftnd was one of the ?a th® hard rock is found on the
«sont before the close of navigation. promoters of the merger of the Rio de ,d,c of„the mountain, the rate on

Cut Ratea 73 United States Janeiro and Sao Paulo companies. He thjl 8 de W,}J be increased twenty,feet „ ^ _______ _________________ ____
' «attearec.od,edSand locked t°he W v^tors'^ ,OMOW,ne ^ Canadton '«* * “ —------------------ -------- P, ^CB-Seagram Cup, 1 1-16 miles, purse ,109. for three-yesr-o.de and

mnedy in sight is to have thru AH- ---------------- ---- ---------- Fdund >55’000 »« Currency. X^epoVuc & V' ,.'34 A fjj fjf £"*?>’. wm^sc^how.
toto ? the SOU,h' These thru FURTHER EXTENSIONS PENSACOLA, Fla.. Sept. 23.-The -‘^ve WMre ".“-"ü.lio 8 2.3 It -'-X M44 Teahan^10" " U"® ^ 7*10
tCS|^, , S,°U W6tP in forve for » A Ym ag6 conlain-lng $55,000 In currency ~ Lest rade. .110 R 4-h 3-44 3-1 " 3-144 Rowlev

, 1 winter and afforded a great , , - ~ / which was mysteriously extracted from 1 !bîr* "'." " Uî 1 5-U4 5-n <-% 4-44 Doyle'de»1 of relief. But they were not put Montreal Connections f6r CN.R. Are express, shipment, from the First -ci. ............ ,'i? J, M "c 5-3 Jensen
tnto effect soon enough. It is the plain ! to Be Again Expanded. National Bank here to the Louisville - Ta-Nun-Da """"" m 1 « -b Î"1 'Yartln
duty of the Dominion Government «ni I _____- and Nashville pay car at Ftomstnn „ . ’ ’ 7 Adams ..............  231-39 ..
thf three transcontinental railways to . The Canadian Northern Railway are £1®.. was found at the rear of the tor LYstrade^show ^h'^ontuc (entr}'')• «tralght *7.f0. place *«.60. show *3.40; Inspec- 
litk,e„.arran'Xeme",s at once with t?ie M-jiYfiL6, further ^extensions for their .V'ank h>" the negro janitor of the build- ‘Coupled.’ Time .24 2-5, .49, 1.15 2-5. 1.42 f-s 1 49 3.5 Start xood Won an in. 
Interstate Commerce Commission at i Aionlreal 9»nnectl#ns. The C. N. R. lng- Place same. Winner T. Morgan s ch.h., 6. by Ornament-flineëm,ln t.,
Washington by which the southern i iV"e l?ow expropriating for a seven mile — - u----------------- —------- T Meagher. 5 alue to winner, *350. Chepontuc outbroke his field and savinz

s&sragre « : T»‘:s. •sa»» sasdeisS

^—— ’ ' —------- B Blv“" .... » A a ss nr «r •5?r?ï-trea ' 7'lfi and 9 00 a.m.. - Aelaster .....................  98 7 4-3 3-1 2-1 2-n Martin”:!;”.;".'
*;*? and l(l.4a p.m.: to Detroit and - i,au1<h‘y Ijad ........ 5l s 6-1 4-1 4-44 3-4 Jensen ..........  7*!» ^ ° * W
Chicago, 8.00 a.m.._ 4.40 p.m.. and 11 00 * HTlaru ............  10.» Z S-^ 5-2 5 5 4-Vfc Teahan ...........
p.m. Above trains all run dailv. Elec- ” ?» L °/ Fortune......m 5 6-3 -^-4 6 6 5-4 Mondon ......... ..«41-20
n.ghtl^ïlPu,Aman 8^'"g ^ on 7 JVomn^;,a,":::::::::::{0»? t Ys m I*1 P ^”8thï..........« .......

L Remember the Grand Mutuels paid : Irish Kid, straight *14.10, place *5 10 show' ^io-^Tnl,^;',
i Trunk Railway is the only double track show *2.60: Naughty Lad, show *2.80. ’ ** ' Aplaster, place
! Pu» (Particulars, berth reserva- Time .24 1-5, .49, 1.15, 1.42. 1.56 3-5. Start good. Won driving Place same m.
‘ ctc" ]at City Ticket Office, ner Ç. C. Cambron's b.g„ 4, by Irish Lad_Census. Trained by p Srhelk» Vain*.northwest cerner King and Vonge fl Jlnner;,,3s5. Irish KM In close pursuit of pace first half, asemmlif an'«sv 
streets. Pho*e Main 4209. Lead rounding far turn and had something left when Aplaster challenged r fftlibroke slow and hard ridden to get a pos'tion at. first turn• weakened I®final drill 

Naughty Lad went wide at the turns: finished stoutiv Scratch*! • Dr HoH-?orr «^°VoerbTdan- °VerWelShtS : Irj^h Kld < B't of^ort^r^i„„-enK

and the railway companies 
farmers into this TO THE CITY..

BI9AERIAL FLEETenticing
, ,. country by visions

of prosperity and then bottling them 
up and punishing them for doing just 
what they were expected and supposed 
to do. The time for action has arriv
ed.
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TUNNEL OPENthis fall far
Friends of 0. B. Sheppard 

Showed Their Appreciation 

of His Work for 

Toronto.

One Branch Will Be for Scout

ing and Other Equipped 

With Quick-Firing 

Guns.

DR, PEARSON 
IS REBUFFED i

. 2-6

C.N.R. Project in Montreal Will 
Be Open From End to 

f End in Less Than 
a Year.

In recognition of hie valuable ser- NEW TORK. Sept. 23.—(Can. Preee.)

SSZiTSSS a ihet0rSr^a3
presented the city with his portrait yes- An^lla» which will put the new arm of 
terday afternoon. The unveiling cere- great^oWeY **** With that of t^le other 
mony was performed by Sir Mortimer The waToffice authorities are so tin- 

Clark in committee room number two, Pressed with the necessity that a great 
in the city hall, in the presence of Mr. *Tfet °$ fighting war-planes will be
and Mrs. Sheppard and a number of pri.Ttwo ty^o/m^h. ft 18111 
friends. Aid. O'Neill, cbalnnan of the id wltto oulcr«rilj^£T’ one *?»- 
property committee, accepted the gift and destrovlneffh^^M-f®r en*?*ln* 
on behalf of the city SEroy,2? the enpmy « aeroplanes.

In his address. Sir Mortimer Clark scouting!6 °l W Wl11 ^ desl<pned for 
called attention to Mr. Sheppard's val- , Kxhauatlve -,
“able work in the past while an alder- Ing war-plane* wiu h/'îLJTV"!?* 
man and co.ntroller. He sat in the coun- icy a I flvtal be_ made by the

Srtï ifîsaüsl-*'
In reply, Mr. Sheppard stated that go mi les anhou rtor?in,an 5PLvelln»

dhto 'rt st he^/d tiMJcJ r^FJrïL* *

failed a man. He appreciated the unlntem pled vtow Tun? ^ 22
henor. more than any which had ever dears the way lor
been conferred upon him. „.m for infantry, these
•srxss^aMtss'is? x.ï *" ,<^4Svts?i4?s >, •
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12 Far^d'üpRACE_Ab'’Ut tWO ml,e8' «‘eeplechaee, purse *7f0, for four-year-olds

-Dw^'Dlgg,.........,T2L T: ,2 & ?£ iWl^laXc.
- Dr. Heard ........... 139 » . I ,{ IS i'i5 KHIçuHen ..... 9C-;V) 27-20 11-30
— Joe Lett!!........ 139 i g° l*1 *"* fS £«=1J..  183-2.9 67-20 3-4
-Annum ........................ 132 3 Fell.0 tilrihlrin"ton" .........

'show £5? JPoeD^g’ %a1A PlaCC w!'0' ahow W.10: Dn Heard. 

«. by CanopuA^I E&Vare'^Vato^ •WV^SStfh^'. W,"B*r'0* *•** b.g..
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MINISTERS RETURN Toronto Canton 
Hated to Lose 

I.O.O.F. Honors

- 4

Dr. Pyne and Messrs._ „ _ Hearst and
Duff Home From Northern Tour

Three Ontario cabinet ministers, Hon.
W. H. Hearst, Hon. J. 8. Duff gnd 
Hon. Dr. Pyne,1 have returned from ! 
their northwest Ontario tour. At j 
Kenora the ministers were asked to !
support the project for fish hatcher- WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—Toronto dtd 
les, to be established to replenish the 5)K wln- Toronto tried, but Toledo 
lakes. Ohio, defeated the eastern CanadUn

Kenor.i also asked for the construe- canton by a matter of three per cent 
tlon of a highway to the Manitoba and consequently wins back the honor 
boundary to connect with the one b„ng the world’s greatest canton et 
there built by the Manitoba Govern- , e Patriarchs Militant of the Oddfel- 
ment. Jaw order. Toronto was angry when

------------------------- --------- the announcement was made that the
Free Vletrola Concerts. * I 1 oiicdo canton had won out. at least 

The Wednesday and Saturday Vic- IT!"!! °S ™e Toronto men gave vent to 
•trôla Concerts In the new recital hall | , Tf, wae alleged that
of ye olde firme of Helntzman & Co., the dri,le had » root bias,
Dtd.. 193-196-197 Vonge street, are en- "f them was captain-of
joyed by large numbers each week. ™ut ,a»t year at ImMan-
The program for tomorrow (Wednes- ap”lls by. the Torontos. Toronto men 

^ „ day) from 3.30 to 5 p.m. Is particularly ba8y urging that Independent
f&geu^at was 8e,zed by Üie registrar inviting. Everyone welcome. . v-” disinterested mlMtar>' men should
for the expenses of the court. ■ ' , appointed to judge the contesta.

By getting his portmanteaus he '_____________________ ?°Jy *°> they claim can the big pur- .
claim* to be able to find a secret Poses of Oddfellowshlp be kept

! ïï>C!tet",„In ttlla there are documents trammeled from the embitterment of
that will enable him to secure a for- Party and sectarian strife. •
tune of *480.020 at present in America. „But ^hUe Toronto did drop the
For the assistance in helping his thousand dollar prize and the world

; daughter and paying these costs, Ivan- drill championship. Toronto did
i ovlteh agrees to give *160,000. wl" a" th« Prizes for individual testa.
1 L; Warwick, 602 College street, is and made a »»« showing too.
I another Torontonian to get identically 

the same kind of a letter.
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Last Trip of Steamboat Express, Sat
urday, September 28.

The Steamboat Express, operated in 
, connection with the Canadian Pacific 
Upper Lake Steamers, will be discon
tinued from Toronto to Port McNicoll 
after Sept. 28, and from Port McNicoll 
to Toronto afty Sept. 29. After these 
dates passengers for the Upper Lake 
steamers should leave Toronto at 9.45

2345

ted to BirnmmmtomMmC3^ EÜÜ i

St. East
n 1407
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B "iis Coptplite

HJ ÏV7TIPUT TWO CERTAIN fîOOKS—-THE BIBLE AND 
>y TW a—E^-PEARE’ riARDLV A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE (ML. <̂?T 7ûKET*i FS?r ?Nr- °c THESE WORKS.» E

3S*E3Eî2S52^Sà^tii
- Th* ab07e Certificate with fire others of consecutive dates !

; pities bearer to this $5.00 Illastrated Bible !

- *

! MASNIHCENT-O^* illustration in announcemJ.ifi from day to day) is 
i ILLliSTR^TTP _°';nV >n f'1" flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers 
ILLUo ! IL, i fclj anu tide stamped )/. gj»lo. with numerous full-page plates 
$5 Sd’-ioTt « color from tne wori^famous Tis.-ot collection, together 

“w 1?“?- h'-^rfd superb pictures graphically illrv-trating 
BIBLE It ^al?mg DlaJn the vcr2e 1,1‘hc Il8nt o{ modern Biblical

■ , . knowledge and research. The text conform, .o
^diHon' is sell-pronouncing, with copious , 

bihl5!?a references, maps and helps; printed on thin j 
able .5apçr’J!at J‘>penlng at all pages; beautiful, read- 

i _ i>IX Consecutive Free Certificates and the

l The $3 is exact1 y the same as
RTRrTHswATEn

J “IBLE which is in silk cloth ;
9 contains .ill of the illus-J TOtons and maps. |------- -—----------- ■,

a™ con.ecutrr. free I O 1 Amount —Vic.t.. ondTh. OlC EXPENSE
- Items

jaire for Steam, 
ir Furnaces.

247tf *
I

l a. m. r

>40TEL8. IÛI
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LOYAL Spanish Prisoner Letters Are 
Being Sent to People in 

Toronto Who Refuse 
to “Fall.”

SAILING SHIPS MISSING

Carried Companion 
53 Miles on Back

rt and most ceil», 
nd up per day» " -, a
v l aa. edTtl*

=»‘ I i

Grave Anxiety at Sydney, N.S.W , Cen- 
cernlng Three Vessels.

; ««ÆÆ

safety of three sailing ships outward 
bcund from Sydney and New Castie 

•"e|nsuranee has been made 
high figure.

: The barque Fldo, 159 days out from 
Sjdney to Falmoutlv, le quoted at five 
guineas per cent.; the Celtic Glen, 8«

! days out from New Castle to Iqutoue.
tl» ST: thf Mount Carmel. 103 days 
from Sydney to Iquique, 10 guineas.

SX
//lockVkl)l ' TI

OO eveev
GARMENT

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—For flfty- 
Now It is David Abramowltz, 101 three miles afoot thru the Maine 

York street, who has been offered an , W. S. Cowing, a teacher, carried 
opportunity to get that "modest for- back a companion, Charlie 

: tune" that Ivanoviteh, the Russian Jr., who wag helpless from

i »«

CEETEE$1.18 £-----1 === expense
at aRD woods, 

on bis 
Clarion,

i
• >

that will lead“ 
whereabouts of 
s suffering front 
Fits, Skin Di** . 
Genito Urtnaf*' 
>nic or Special 
innot be curea 
idical Institute,
:et, Toronto. ♦ 7 1

!Also an Edition for Catholics !
Through en exclusive ai rangement, we ' 

rtchoUc'R M0** tetun\tf m ‘««ring the !
v:„rrx,ecahto :

(now Cardinal) Farley, as well ss by the 1 
vinous Archbishops o( the country The 1 
illustrations consist of the full-psge olstee <

XkLMtie P-htres. I, will be distA^u^K^e I
6ook0 “d «£he »*mc Amount Expense Items, wftg the necessary Free Ccruncit^! '

Any Book by Moil, 23 Cents Extra for Postage.

: ... ■ an atta.-Jt
i banker, is sd willing to sacrifice to of pneumonia, according to Cowing’s 
help his darling daughter. Ivanoviteh description of their exoertom.».
Is supposed to be in a Spanish prison »wo men .. p^ 8
serving a sentence for shooting a ° men pas93d thru this city 
compatriot. way to their homes in PhUa-

How he manages to write to people delphla. 
in Toronto is a mystery, but several F®r some time after Cowing 
letters purporting to have come from Claxton, near starvation reached the 
him have been received by residents little French-Canadlan village of g 
of this city. In all of them Ivanoviteh : Porophile, Quebec, and traveled tben. Â 

• offers to make the person rich provid- by rail to Bangor, where Claxton 
ed be comes to Spain, pays the cost of of a physician, in Philadelphia lav’ 
thg banker’s yriei and gets tbj Ufr flsath-ln.a Rangw ^)taA ’

THE ONLY 
UNDERWEAR 

TO
WEAR UNDER

as t.,ie
Sunday Poker In Hay Loft

GUELPH. Sept 23.—(Special)—On 
faunday afternoon the police found 
about fifteen well known young OMS 
engaged in a game of draw poker ia 
the hay loft of a livery stable. TlMV 
managed to hold four of them and se
cured the names of seven others, and 
warrants have been issued for eleven, 
who will appear at the pellet court Utig
wnfc- ——-----------------------

■ today

all or any CONDITIONS
Worn hy thf Bft Poo U.

Sold hvthe Be*t Deaton. 
Manufactured bv

C. Turnbull Co. of Gall, Ltd. »
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i
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System Service
The Burroughe is the 

only organization which 
maintains a regular de
partment of System Re
search and Service for the 
purpose of finding the 
right way to get figures 
and facts, and tihen furn
ishes the- machine to 
handle, them a*t a price 
for the machine alone.

Fifteen minutes talking 
to our representative may 
show you a jot of new 
things—Free, of course.

Burroughe Adding 
Machine Co.

D» W. Saxe, Sales Ttfanagei6, 
146 BAY STREET,

TORONTO, • ONT.
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On/v Tivo Favorites in Front at Woodbine Parkt

i

HE';'v:
'

=T■iri h> PIChepontuc Wins Seagram Cup 
Sloppy Track at Woodbine

11 EATON’5»

hirLEAFS TODAY •*WITH VARSITYMMama

English Madç Coats 
For Men

Coats in Old Bond Street styles, in tweeds, 
cheviots and homespuns; loose Raglan and 
slip-on styles, in various weights and colors.

Tweed Paramattas, absolutely rainproof, suit
able to be. worn as a top coat also—$18.00 to 
$25.00.
Scotch, Kerry and Donegal Hand-woven 
Tweeds—$25.06 to $45.00.
Paramattas, in single and double texture— 
$12.00 to $25.00.
Harris Handrinade Tweeds—$25.00 to $45.00.
Motor Coats, with detachable leather linings— 
$40.06 to $45.00.
Motor Gauntlets, Caps and ôrloves. 1

ri
1 O-

Gun Cotton Falls in Steeple
chase That Goes to Irwin 
P. Diggs — Hamilton and 
Miss Edith Are Only Favor
ites to Win.

mI1 CLA. Champions Challenge 
For Nana Cap.

Technical Down Jarvis in Open
ing Game — Rugby 

News and 
Gossip

Exhibition Affair at Island This 
Afternoon Should Be Well 

Attended — The 
Line-up.

s
■ m »

ST. CATHARINES, Sept. $3.— 
The Athletic Lacrosse Club, -win
ners of the C.L.A., today Issued 
a challenge for the Mann Cup, 
emblematic of the amateur 
lacrosse chaurplonehlp of Canada, 
now held by the Vancouver club. 
The challenge was sent 1>y Presi
dent Kelly of the C.L.A. If ac
cepted, the locals will prepare to 
Immediately go west. e

11 ■ tII eif Favorites fared badly In the wet going 
on Monday at Wo.dbine Park. Only two 
of them finished in front, tho old Che- 
pontuc, thwt won the Seagram Cup, war 
only a fraction larger than Cliff Stream 
and Inspector Le, trade. It was ideal 
racing weather and the regulars turned 
out oommendabty. tho there wae a not
able failing off in the members' enclo
sure. The track was sloppy, but not too 
GfiRr, good time being made In several 
events.

Hamilton In the third and Mies Edith 
In the, fourth wer, the only favorites tc 
win. Loch Lomond In the first. Irwin P 
Diggs lb the steeplechase and Irish Kid 
in, the seventh race paid the largest 
prices, around 6 end 6 to L 
again proved the winning Jockey with 
three firsts In a row and a second right 
after. He was third In the first race and 
la the last outside the money.

J. W. Schorr was again the wishing 
owner, with two firsts to his credit.

tit the first race Loch Lomond beat 
Oliver Lodge In a ptret-ch run. Olivet 
Lodge opened up en early lead, but Lo
mond caught him In the last eighth and 
won out with something to spare. Sweet 
Story beat Hotlybrook for the show.

Twelve started tor the Havoc Selling 
Purse, which was won easily by Lewis 
well ridden by Trahan. Lewis took up 
the running down the back stretch and 
was never headed. Inlaw. Danfleld and 
Cardiff were all well up. 
money, while Flower (Mri, 
was third.

Lewis was bid up to $1000 end purchased 
by J. A. Ferguson of Saskatoon. J. W 
Hedrick, who owned Lewis, claimed In
law, the horse that finished second. -

Hamilton won the Vveetmlnater Purse 
_ in fast time. Acton and Hamilton out

broke the others and the former set the 
pace. He had two lengths turning Into 
the stretch, but was Unable to starve 
Hamilton’s rush at the last eighth and 
faded. Alrey, coupled in the betting wltl 
Acton, third.

Miss Edith made a show of h«fr field 1r 
the Frontenac Purse, selling, winning by 
ten lengths. Ralph Lloyd was second 
and Burnt Candle third.

The steeplechase was «won by Irwin P 
Diggs, ridden" by' Pat KllcuMen. Gun 
Cotton, the favorite, along with Annum 
tell at the cluo house bank. Annum was 
remounted, only to fall again. Dr. Heard 
raced well -with Irwin P. Diggs, but 
could not get up at the finish. Joe Lett 
finished third

In the featur$ race for a cup presented 
by Joes. T. Seagram a heavyweight han
dicap with $1000 added, for horses ownec 
by a Canadian, distance a mile and a 
sixteenth, seven horses started. Chepon 
tuc set all the pace, anu was never head
ed. Live Wire finished second. Inspeotoi 
Les trade was third. D. Larne MoGlbbo 
won a year ago with Ganoque and with 
s-little racing luck might have won with 
Inspector Lestrade, that was oft in a 
Jam and did well to; get third.

Jim L, was first to show in the clos
ing race of thr day, followed by Irish 
Kid. The pacemaker tired and dropped 
back when Lord Elam and Aplastei 
came up. It was a driving finish, the 
Kid staying for a win by a length and 
Aplaster a neck in front of Naughty Lad 
the rest beaten off.
There Is a fine program for today, in

cluding the Michaelmas Handicap. Th< 
first race every day Is at 2 o’clock.

Ringmaster, W. Gaieth's Jumper, that 
fell on Saturday, was, so badly Injured 

be destroyed yesterday. 
They drew for Inlaw, that several claim. 

«4 out of the second race. Red Walker 
landing the colt for $925. W. R. Melsel 
claimed Ralph Lloyd out of the fourth, 
getting Mm for ,$1000.

Jockey Cook Was pet down by Starter 
Dade Tor the .balance of the meeting for 
breaking up the start on Johnny Harris 
in the fourth.

t—

■11 Thp Leafs had an Idle day In BO 
yesterday, the rain stopping them 
playing Buffalo an exhibition game.

Washington Americans, holders of Sec
ond place in the Ban Johnson circuit, 
play the Leafs at the Island today, and, 
given a fine day, one of the largest 
crowds of the season is sure to turn out.

Every cent taken in at the gate will be 
turned over to the players as a reward 
for landing the pennant, and the fans 
should turn qut In force. Germany Schae
fer and Nick Altrock, the funniest pair in 
-baseball, will do the coaching-for Wash
ington. and are a whole show In them
selves.

Walter Johnson, the greatest pitcher 
living, win be along and will pitch part 
of the game against the Leafs. *

The Washington line-up will be : 
Moeller T.t*
Foster 3b.,
Milan c.f.,
Garni 11 lb..
Lfljiortê 2b.»
Shanks l.f.„

’ McBride s.s.,
Williams or Eaeterley c.,

. Johnson, Hughes, Cashlon or Qroome p. 
Altrock and Schaefer coachere.
Andy Kyle, the local boy. Is making a 

hit with the Cincinnati Nationals, and the 
fans will be able to look him over on 
Wednesday, when he will hold down the 
centre garden Job for the Reds when they 
play the Leafs an exhibition game. 

Manager Hank O’Day will be at the 
Cincinnati will

The The Varsity champions were ont 
tgr a signal practice last night Alto
gether about thirty, men were In the blue 
and white uniforms.

Dutch Gonter, the former star of St 
Mléhaefs College, has Joined forced with, 
the Varsity squad, and was also to be 
seen In action last night. Dutch has been — 
chased closely by other college teams, 
and the surprise was great not to say-' 
delightful, for-the champions’ followers. :

! The Technical High School opeâed their 
Rugby season yesterday by defeating the 
fast Jarvis Collegiate team by I to 1.1 
The game was featured by brilliant tack
ling, bucking and catching, no tumbles 
being recorded during the whole contest 
Love of Technical was the star of the 
game, his well-directed plays gaining the.

, victory, altho Slarke, also of Tech., gajn- 
! ed great applause by his fine tackles.
Johnson played fine Rugby for Jarvis.
Line-up of winners : Full-back, Worth- 

! ington; half-backs, Locke, Lane, Starke; 
quarter-back, Dickson; scrimmage, Hop- 

-klns, Ramage, Locke.; wings, Huestis,
Kinsman, Roach, Chllcott, Kellogg,Webb.

Ottawa College will not play any exhibi
tion games until the end of the Intercol
legiate season.

Ottawa Rough Riders had forty men In 
uniform last night.

T.A.A.C. bad a Mg turnout at the Beach 
last night, and George Mara and J. B.
McArthur put the squad thru their paces.
A,- practice will be held this evening at 
five o’clock.

There will be a meeting of the Perth 
Rugby team at West End Y.M.C.A.
night at 7JO. The following are asked to ___ ,
be present ; Geiry, Walker. Cronk, Man- AT C ATA M 
ser. Wallace, Lancaster, Burroughs,Plein- * I . LAi UlN W unrr
ing. Smith, Holmes, Plercy, Lynch, Ward,
Timmons, Stephens, Garrett, Taylor,Dean,
Bell and A. Brown.

Ottawa College are going to miss Silver 
Quilty, and Father Stanton says it will-, 
taketwo men to fill his shoes.

Ed Nagle and Bert GlUlgan are*'going 
great guns for Ottawa College.

An Ottawa despatch says : Th 
Riders had a new player out at last 
night’s practice named Maroney, a former 
Irish International. Altho no line could 
be gained on the new player’s ability, the 
practice being devoted solely to passing 
the ball, punting and tackling, etc., the 
Irishman appearedto handle himself well," 
being a sure catch and very speedy. It Is 
probable that be win be given a try-out 
on the wing lineal outside, as It now 

, appears certain that Jack Ryan will not 
be 1» a uniform again.

The "rebel" players are gradually re
turning to their allegiance, and the locals 
expect to present a strong line-up When 
they face the Tigers on Oct. E. Robert
son and McCann, half-backs, are both out 
again, and, with Gerrardv Atkinson, Good
win, Fleming and House, the Buffalo 
full-back, wtl]i make a great combination 
back of the line. With the exception of 
Ryan and Galsford, all the wing men are 
back In hameee and are out receiving 
Coa'ch Galvln'e new football Ideas every 
evening. The new coach picks Elliott 
Greene’s Montrealers as the big factor In 
Big Four circles this year. , *

Ottawa College will have Sheehy of last 
year’s half division back this rail, and 
thus they have practically the same four
teen which gave Varsity such a good run 
for Intercollegiate honors In 1311.

Harry Glassford in out with the Tigers, 
after announcing that he was to be an 
Alert fixture.

«. Now they are saying that Norman 
Clark Is to go to the Alerts.

“Tout" Leckle, Ross Craig and Dutch 
Becker are making -the rallblrds sit up 
at every Alert practice»

Jack Grey Is In harness again and will 
be a fixture on Alerts’ wtqg line.

The white flag Is waving In Hamilton 
Rugby circles and report has It that 
everything Is all serene between the Tig
ers and the Alerts.

Down In Montreal they are calling Art 
Brophy ‘‘The Eel." and dubbing George 
Kelley the "Thrfsh'ng Machine."

The Yale Rugby squad lias been aug
mented by the addition of a player who 
tips the beam at 330 pounds. Evidently 
speed doesn’t count.
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Red Sox Get Great , 
Reception in Boston

H /
I

W■I i
n! F HE above shows 

one of the newest 
Hats for Men for 

Fall and Winter 'wear.
It is a “Crofut & 
Knapp” Hat, in pure' ; 
fur felt, with a wool 
nap resembling the 
weave of the Burberry 
ulster cloth. It is in a ^ 
dark coffee brown 
sha^e with deep corded i 
silk band of lighter hué; | 
and has turned stitched 
edge; matches the Bur-% 
berry Ulsters splendid- H. 
iy. Price ..

Main Floor—Queen St.

. TH11 BOSTON, Sept. 23,-The Boston Red 
Sox returned home from the west today 
as champions of the American League, tc 
one of the greatest welcoming demonstra
tions ever accorded an athletic team In 
thle city. Conservatively estimated the 
crowds which lined the miles of city 
streets thru which the players passed lr 
automobiles on the way from South Sta
tion, and which gathered at the Boat or 
Common, where the welcome was for
mally made, numbered over 140,000 per 
sons. Business wae temporarily stopped 
all along the H ne of parade, while thou
sands of workers turonged to the win
dows. Street car traffic -was stalled dj> 
the crowds and incoming trains and 
hurrying commuters at the South Sta
tion were alike held up by the great- 
jam at that place.

At the Common the welcome was affl 
Mai, as well as popular. Mayor John F 
Fitzgerald presided and gave the keys ol 
the city to the team, no member of wblcl 
owns Boston as his home. In common 
irtth the other speakers, who Included 
2Ï2*? ^ora^, jroee?h C. Pelletier and 
sheriff John Quinn, Jr.t the mayor ex 
pressed the hope and belief that the Red 
Sox would be victorious In the world’, 
series In October. -, “ —

Manager Jake Stahl, responding on be
half of the team, said: "This neat da- 
monstration will be an Inspiration to us 
In the games ahead.”

All the other players 
few said words of fia 
come. •

Boston opens at Fenway Park tomor- 
E°w, «• four-game series with the Nev

IIIII Iill

Tea ban

il Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

Winnipeg
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i| BET HOLDER 
PUT Ï0 SLEEP

3.00■itInlaw got place 
coming strong TO SEE GUESTShelm, and 

lews :
Bescher, left field.
Kyle, centre field.
Hoblltsel, first base.
MltcheU, right field. „
Alamelda, third base.
Grant, shortstop.
Egan, second base.
fieverold or Blackburn, catcher.
Fromme, Packard, Porter, pitchers.
The Washington Ball Club, 88 strong 

arrived at 10 o’clock last night for their 
game with the Leafs this afternoon. The 
regular teem. Including Walter Johnson 
Germany Schaeffer and Nick Altrock god 
three Washington newspaper men mad. 
the trip.

Manager Clark Griffith Is on the Job 
himself and will direct the team tidt 
afternoon. .Schaeffer and ,Alarock arc 
slated to do the coaching, while Dicky 
Rudolph will pitch for Toronto.

line up as tol-
to-

111
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11 If !- McGoorty Sends Harrison to 
the Land of Nod in the 
• First Round—Gib

bons Wins.

appeared, and r 
anks for the wel

Thousands Who Did Not Get 
Inside the Arena Stood on 
Streets and Watched Arrival 
of Motor.Cars by Hundreds 

' Policemen Handled the 
Crowds Well.

j
e Rough

1

BY COIEHl®»ly Two in National 
Dodgers Are Winners

NEW YORK, Sept S3.—Eddie McGoorty 
of Oshkosh, Wls., who claims to be the 
top-notcher among middleweight», added 
strength to his argument tonight when he 
made short work of Jack Harrison, cham
pion of England, Who holds the Lonsdale 
belt. After knocking out Dave Smith, the 
Australian champion, In the first round 
at Madison Square Garden, three weeks 
ago. In the same .ring tonight he knocked 
out the British champion in 2 minutes 65 
seconds.

McGoorty opened with a right and left 
to the face, then staggered the English
man with a left hook on the jaw. Keep
ing his man continually on the defensive, 
he sent right and left blows to the head, 
and, after a smashing right to the face 
and a right upperput to the chin, be 
hooked Harrison’s Jaw with his left, send
ing him down for a count of nine. The 
Englishman gfot up groggy, and McGoorty 
chased him around the ring, landing three 
rights and three lefts on the head, and. 
with another left hook, put the English
man down for a second time for a count 
of nine.

As soon as Harrison was on bis feet, 
McGoorty landed two straight lefts to 
the face and a right cross on the e*-r, 
rocked him with right uppercuts, and 
then repeated with a left*-beok, which 
sent the Englishman to the floor for the 
thlr dand last time. He lay on his back 
in the middle of the ring while he was 
counted out, and had to be dragged to his 
comer. It was several minutes before 
his seconds were able to resuscitate him 

i sufficiently to leave the ring. 
i-Mlke Gibbons, the St.Paul middleweight, 

met Tommy Maloney of this city In an
other ten-round bout at the Garden to
night. It was Maloney's first appearance 
as a middleweight, and from start to fin
ish the fight appeared to be simply a 
boxing lesson, with Gibbons ad master. 
Maloney exhibited gameness, however.

] B .

à
pulled up lame. Unionist Council Gives foi 

Approval—Will Adopt Pr 
• visional Government 

Necessary.

SSÜpRgigfi
ÏT1.?t?er- ha pitched ball and was 

five singles. The one run

: ■

1.'
It Is safe to say that it will be a 

long time before the new Arçnn Gar
dens on Mutual street become such a 
centre of attract ton as was evidenced 
last night at the banquet tendered to 
Canada’s premier. At every nearby 
tborofare was stationed a policeman to 
regulate the anticipated swarm of mo
tor cars, taxis, etc., and stationed at 
every entrance to the huge structure 
were half a dozen more policemen to 
regulate the Ingoing of the Immense 
crowd. *

;■ IP off S&tSSr*ue^o* «
The score ; R H E
St. Louis ........*.... 10000100 0-26 3
Brooklyn ...................00114010 •—7 S 1

Batteries—Grtner, ateele aril Wlngo;- 
Knetzer and MHler. '

National League.rt
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

New York .............................. »? 44
Chicago ................
Pittsburg .......
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ........................... 67

Louis

6S9
$ S S
» 72 .500

l
I ■ .‘NEW YORK, Sept 23.—Can. Prt 

—A Belfast cable this afternoon m
The Ulster Unionist Council met I 

today and approved the text of 
aptl-home -title covenant drawn UJ 
its executive committee on Sept 
Orangemen thruout Ireland will i 
scribe to its next Saturday, at a 
promises to' be the most mother 
political gathering since the days 
the Scotch Covenanters.

Former Solicitor-General of Bngtl 
Sir Edward Carson was chairman 
day. Other notables present were I 
Marquis of Londonderry, Admiral Is 
Charles Beresford, ex-Attoyney-Gi 
oral for Ireland J&mesH. Campbell $ 
several members of parliament of a 
King's Privy Council. " SI

• ••••• IMIlflll
74 .476rain NeW York—-pittab urg-New York, 

Philadelphia v. Chicago, no game;

At Boston—Boston bunched nine hits In 
the seventh Innings, scoring all of Its 
seven runs, while Cincinnati could make 
only six- tallies for the entire game. All 
the Boston players but Hess made at 
least one hit In the seventh Innings, and 
all- but Hess and Kirk scored. The

St.u ,, ..69 « .413
Brooklyn ............................... 54 88 .640
Boston ...I..... ...............  47 96 .829

Monday 'scores: noston 7, Cincinnati 6; 
Brooklyn 7, St. Louis 2; Chicago at Phila
delphia, rain; Pittsburg at New York 
rain.

Tuesday games; Pittsburg 'at New 
York. St. Louis at Brooklyn, Chicago at 
Philadelphia

! | ;
• * II

If- I* I

§1.

mV
1 m

.^score:

Cincinnati ................. 10 0 3 0 0 0 2 0-6 7 4
Boston  ................. 00 00,00 7 0 *—7 12 1

Batteries—Hes sand Rarlden;1 Suggs, 
Work» and Severold.

A* «Arty as < o’clock the people began 

automobiles, taxis and 
caibs, until at $.80 a large sized crowd 
were already gathered at each of the 
three entrance*, awaiting admission. 
By 7 o’clock the entrance was packed, 
with every street leading to the Arena 
tiironged with guests on their way to 
the banquet, until one wondered how 
even the huge gardens were to hold 
such a vast assembly as seemed bent 
on gaining admission. Surrounding 
etreets began to get choked with 
tor cars an# cabs, with the result 
dozens who did not Intend going near 
the Arena strolled up to see the hun

dred* of Toronto’s "elect" enter the 
gardens, and helped swell the already 

rge crowd. The policemen stationed 
at the entrances began to have diffi
culty In keeping the sidewalks clear of 
over-anxious spectators, and 
was only with difficulty that 
«sake his way up Mutual 
8 o’clock an obliging 
whispered to the crowd 

anyone who wished

! American League.
~ Won. Lost. Pet. 

98 44 A91
87 68 .600

to arrive In ithat he had to *Clubs.
Boston 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
New York
St. Louis ... ............. ......... .. „ __ _

Sunday scores : Philadelphia 8—4, St. 
Louis 3—1; Washington 6—4, Chicago 8—1.

Saturday scores ; Cleveland 5. New 
York 4; St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 3; Bos
ton 11, Detroit 5; Washington at Chicago, 
rain.

No Monday games scheduled.

Iri Hit!
eaeeee «••*#•••

86 69 .590|!| Minneapolis the Champions
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—The American As

sociation today closed Its regular playing 
Season with a game between Minneapolis 
and Milwaukee. Minneapolis, champions 
for the last two seasons, clinched this 
year’s pennant several days ago.

Eaton Champions to Play
The long-loeked-for battle between the 

two champion Eaton baseball teams will 
take placent Kew Gardens Saturday af
ternoon at three o’clock. This Is a series 
of best two out of three games between 
the Northern League champions and the 
thrice Beach League champions, and pro
mises to be a battle royal. The Northern 
League boys are confident that they can 
trim the. Beachere, but Manager Smith, 
while not saying much, Is just as confi
dent that they can’t, and says it Is up to 
Manager Whitney of the north enders to 
show him. It is expected that a large 
crowd will be on hand to see the game on 
account of the great rivalry between 
them.

70 72 -.493
•::: 8 %

:::: 8 8 M1

.....r
• ••••••••a.»»#»

i u
■filly! Iff if | j" I: : :

Hit >

32$ F?!.■

Races Close Today.
The following races close at the secre

tary’s office, Woodbine Park, today at 
twelve o'clock noon :

Grafton T’urse—$509 added, six furlongs. 
Huron Purse—$600 added, six furlongs. 
Virago Purse—3600 added, six furlongs. 
Voltigeur Plate—$700 added, one mile 

and a furlong. #
Doncaster Plate—$600 added, 

and seventy yards. »
T$e Rothschild Cup—$1000 added (handi

cap). for Canadlan-oymed horses, 
mile, to be run Friday, Sept 27. 

flefton Steeplechase—About two miles.

The covenant pledges Orangemen
to recognize the Irish parllamet 
disregard Its laws and to refuse 
ment of taxés to the Dublin trei 
The utmost loyalty to King Geo: 
expressed.

It Is understood that the councl 
also plan a provisional govemme 
assume control in Ulster the day 
rule beconqee effective.

The covenant says resistance to 
rule will be passive "as long ai pa 
ble."

‘
:
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j'jEXPLORERS TO DELVE UNDER 
ANCIENT ABYD08.

EPW0RTH LEAGUES

ill j First Week of Conferences Com
mences Next Monday.

Next Monday the District Toronto 
Epworth Leaguers will hold their first 
week of conferences. They will be 
held In the Metropolitan Church. All 
will be open to the public. The first, 
on Monday night, will be a rally. 
Twenty missionaries will speak on 
Tuesday night. A reception to the 
visiting missionaries will be held on 
Thursday night. The closing event will 
be a Junior league. rally on Sunday 
.night.

one mile The arrival of Prof. Navllle at the 
Arab Vl’lage of Belianeh In Upper 
Egypt has. Just completed the small 
body of four or five erudite English
men and Americans who are bent on 
open'ng, up the still unexplored" temple 
of “the Pharoah of the Exodus,” states 
a writer in a recent Issue "of The Lon
don Standard.

Belianeh, where the underground 
temple of Pharoah is to be excavated, 
has already been well worked by ex
plorers. Ap the ancient Abylos, :ts 
history, from about 3000 B.C. right 
down to the Christian era, made It a 
prominent centre of life, and also of 
death, and splendid burial in Upper 
Egypt. It is in Just such places that 
the science of archeology, too drily 
npmed, resuscitates materials from 
which the quality of antique civiliza
tions/can be reconstructed. This tem- — - . _
pie ,of Pharoah. for instance, seems . e flrst of the army reserve veter- 
realiy to have been built underground ene to arrive since permission for tihelr 

• for the celebration of the mysteries of migration to the Dominion was grant-
^rimrd1v°siw£,,nnl? tf!t Phar2ah ed reached the Toronto Union Station „ ------------
torloutily difficult in the matter of the _ „ ^ ^ . . Manganese Diacov»»!** i. ». ...Exodus, came In some curious way to offloe rA toe Dominion Government lm- 8 ncee u'*eoverlea In Philippin,,
be Identified with that god. migration department yesterday, tie According to the Burea"u of Sdeaeê

The Egyptians of these areas, sym- Is Thomas Murray and hail* from at *tanlla. manganese ore has been dia
bolically buried from the upper world Q/ _ covered*ln it,» ale"
in subterranean halls and passages * TJ* _th® "“W** ^ consider,
and chambers, attempted to propitiate v»!l™ b e «mantlties, and H seemed possible
the spirit of the underworld.and thoug-ht j string of medals across t0 deVel°P the ^dustry, but

sir.»- would have done credit to a field mar- matter wae looked Into It appeared

Murray had some capital with him wtlanfage charge exists
which he wlshcâ to Invest In fruit- 1 Kln<ls ora
raising, and he was given a letter of the ore were taken tn< ballast to
introduction to Sir Richard McBride, Japan, this charge would not h» 
premier of British Columbia. | tous, hut if tt were shipped to the we.t

Murray stated to the immigration coast of America, the freight rate
authorities here that there are scores would reduce profits to the hantshîn»
of veterans with a capital of several point. The same Is true in
hundred pounds or more who Intend iron ore
migrating to Canada and that before j A geologist from Japafi In 
the end of t#ils year quite a number ploy of the Mttimi But». 1? . u
of them will have arrived in the Do- kmtoed the Kalsha’ «■

times, liquors, his, regal ». “SIX
Mall Orders Promptly Filled. °Vning the land, and the export dues,

KNOW HOW. would leave little for the expense» of
E. T. SANDELL, B2S YONGE STREET, m,ntnF and the profit.

TORONTO. The bureau recommends that as soon
Phone N. 7124 and 192. Write for price as posgble. the law be altered, ramti-

Mnf ties these export dues.

rill
I one ;/■■ ■'

As a result of the wholesale del 
of queues that followed upon tbs 
«nation of a republic in China, the 
nese barber», of Cochin. China, j 
found it necessary to ibuy hair cti| 
and other Implements of à western' 
ber, these goods coming from F 
tho many of the clippers are of At 
can origin.

More Handicap Weights
Following are the weights In three han

dicaps on the program for Thursdy, and 
declarations in which are due at noon 
today :

Epsom Handicap, all ages, $700 added 
six furlongs :
Froglegÿ-..................... 126 Acton .........
Star Charter.............. 132 The Rump
BwanaTumbo.........115 Knights Differ..104

Broclfenhurst Steeplechase, $700 added, 
about two miles :
The Welkin..................166 W|ckeon

- Gun Cotton- 
Idle Michael 
Jimmy Lane

Minoru Handicap, $700 added, 11-16 
’ miles :

Star Charter............ ..130 Amelia Jenke..,. 96
FToglegs.......................126 Cliff Stream .... 93
Bwana Turn bo.......... 114 Powderman ..... 92
John Reardon........... 110 Irispec. Lestrade. 90
Hamilton......................103 Alrey ...........

Dunlop Trophy Races.
’ The Dunlop Trophy race will be run as 

one event this year. IVwill be a ten-mile 
handicap, and. In addition to the trophy 
going to the winner of'the first prize, the 
shield, now held by toe Tecumseh Club, 
will go to the winning team. Walter An
drews now holds ,t)ie Individual trophy.

This year there will be no entry fee for 
e Tÿers, as it was found In former seasons 

to act as a debarment to a number of the 
riders sending In their entries before the 
$ctua! day of the race.

Entry hanks- will be in the hands of all 
bicycle dealers on Wednesday, Sept 25. 
Entries close Oct. 14 at 6 p.m.

"■.-All e ntrles should be addressed 
A. Briggs, 244 Booth avenue.

\
at 7.30 It

HI R one could 
street. About 

Police sergeant 
on Mutual st. 

could go up 
to the spectator»- gallery, and instant- 
ly there was a rush for admlerion, 
which somewhat cleared the over- 
crowded thorofare, After the doors 
ttewdawam around adjoining street, 
.disclosed hundreds of motor car» of all 
description, lined up on each aide of 
the streets for blocks around

Clark Succeeds Duffy.
MILWAUKEE, Wls., Sept. 23.—Harry 

Clark, third-baseman and one of the vet
erans of the Milwaukee American Asso
ciation baseball team, was today appoint
ed managerto succeed Hugh Duffy, re
signed. by Mrs. Agnes Havenor, owner of 
the club. Clark signed a contract for the 
season of 1513.

k

First Ex-Soldier to Come to 
Canada Under New Regula

tions Will Start Fruit 
Ranch.

1 100It4
Ml

I
145

162 Bill Andrews ....185 
147 Y. Morpheus ...133

ruvnwwrti
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TheH6 sIntercollegiate Athletic 
Championships on Oct 18t :

i iy >:
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—An 

ment receivedat McGill'- today from Var
sity, Toronto, that the Intercollegiate 
championships this year would be run on 
Oct. 18, has caused a flurry of excitement 
around the campus.

No one at McGill expected that the 
championships this year would be held so 
early, since Thanksgiving Day has been 
the faVprite day for holdl-g the meet of 
recent years. McGill students claim that, 
since college does not open until Oct- 1, 
the athletic section has but a very poor 
chance to get a line on probable'materlal.

Tho McGill had been prepared to dope 
out a championship team this year, the 
early date of the meeting shatters some 
of the prospects.

announce-

xxx PORTEi ; f- !

miII
&

After the flr*t few bottles of 
this enjoyable porter you feel 
the benefit of Its eystem-ton- 
Ing qualities. Fine for frail 
women end nursing mothers, 
and It la truly delicious to drink.

Ask for “Dominion”____
XXX Porter at dealers p—- 
everywhere. \ X

no dou,bt, that the supreme 
Pharoah might be persuaded to dis
play the softer side of his character 
under these new conditions 

Tlie present excavators mean to ex
pose the manner of the Junction which 
this underground temple maria with 
the temple of Setl. The walks of the 
part whldg has already been excavated

!!!
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Hotel „ The laughter of animals Is the.sub-

tlemen-s Griu. with Mumte Jcct taken for Investigation by Dr. show forth the adventures attributed
German Beera. Plank Steak a la Raphael Dubois, a French naturalist. I to the soul after death according to

Open till 12 p.m. Corner Photographs shown by him at the the cult of Osiris, and there are writ-
Duron ana Kin* streeta. Toronto. I French Psychological Institute, tnclud- ! ten warnings to the soul’s devilish "ene-

} ed a greyhound and a horse, each of mies” if they dare to interfere with her
which had slightly opened Its jaws. Passage, 
bared Its teeth and gums, and assum
ed a pëcullar expression on being of
fered sugar. The owners both insist 
that the animals arc laughing. The 
sam; muscles reem to be used in the 
two cases, and it Is proposed to use 
galvanism to determine what the mus
cles really are, and thus to show whe
ther this Is really animal laughter.

regard tJ

the em-
edltf

Baseball Today
At Stedlnm at 3 o’clock. 

WASHINGTON V. TORONTO.
Gonrblnatlons 60c; Reserve 25c extra 

Plan at Canadian Motors, 117 Bay 
street, and Moodey's Cigar Store, SI 
King street west.
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Baseball Records

Brockton Shoes
for, 3.50 Less

113 YONGE STREET. ed
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TUESDAY MORNING gf» THE TORONTO WORLD 
■eg' the Woodbine Selections

(By Centaur.)
FIRST RACE.

Marcovll 

SECOND RACE 

Utmost

THIRD RACE 

Mlccoeukee 

FOURTH RACE 

Rifle Brigade 

FIFTH RACE 

Buckthorn

- SEPTEMBER 24 1912 s msir*Manager Mack Wins 
Feature at Louisville To-day’s Entries %>T. B. C.

EXCURSION m______ .
Caper Sauce

%WOODBINE CARD. %
LOUISVILLE, tiept. 23,-To-day’s re 

suits were as follows:
FIRST RACE-Two-year-oWa. « fur BUFFALOe Bursar j <5FIRST RACE—Peel Purse, selling, $600

8SW?S5E2£end up> foaled ln

Wt Ind. Horse.
SSIClan Alpine

Ind. Horse.
MarcovO .. „*106 — Mary Bud

— Bursar ................toe — Longue
— Moonraker ...112 — Le d’Or
— Breastplate ....T1S - Lllburne ............„„

Court Belle ...113 — Caper Sauce ..124
„ SECOND RACE—Novice Steeplechase, 
conditions, $600 added, three-year-olds, 
about 1)4 miles :
Ind. Horse.
— Nottingham ...132 — Red Squirrel ..132

T?m —®JuU®- Armour.. 132
— Clan Alpine ...m -zUtmost ............... 157
— Weldship .......... 132

z—Garth A Rose entry.
THIRD RACE—Blink Bonnie Purse, 

conditions, $600 added, two-year-old Allies, 
6)4 furlongs :
Ind. Horse. WL " 5 -,
-IkUid FrMae ...160 Ind. Horse. Wt. 
—.Movg Plcture.lOI - Paris Queen ..107

— Pandorlna ....107 — Mlccosukee ...113
— Bryndown ........ 10: - Bave» Luts ..115
„TOBTH RACE—Michaelmas Handicap, 
$1W0 added, two-year-olds, six furlongs :
Ind. Horse.
— Le win ................. 95 - Hearts of Oak.113
2 2 Calgary .............. 121

— Flabbergast ...106 -zAfterglow ........ 9$
1 (2)*Leochares ....125

— Rifle Brigade. .109 
z—Schorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Coventry Steeplechase, 

handicap, $310 added, Pour-year-olds and 
up, about 2)4 miles :
Ind. Horse. WL Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Buckthorn ....136 -6 Wjckson .........
— The jProphet... 144 — Idle Michael ..145 

SIXTH RACE—Havoc Purse, selling,
♦500 added, three-year-old» and up six 
furlongs :
Ind. Horse. WL Ind* Horse. WL

— Sunlike ...........100 4 Detroit .............. 100
— Song o’ Rocks‘101 - Bay Pleasure..110
-Allaneen .....A01 -Mod. PrtscHla.110 
4 Malttlne .. ....*101 7 Tom Sayers .. .111

— Faneuil Hall ..106 - Planter ..............Ill
— ............100 - Water Wells. AH
Also eligible :

— Howlet ......... ...106 —Curious ............*111
— Mise Joe ....,..•96 — Inclement ........109
— Florida's B. ..100 

SEVENTH RACK—Lexington Purse,
selling, $£00 added1, three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and seventy yards :
Ind. Horse.

longs:
V. Captain Heck. 110 iKoerner), $14.6-) 

$6.20 and $4. ' ■
2. Blue Jay, 118 (Goose). $6.10. $4.20.

, 3. Gold Color, 110 (Henry), $9.10.
Time 1.16 2-6. KInmundy. Transport 

Toy, Rock Bar, BaJdoyle, ZwlngU, Barsat 
and Senator JamVs also. ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old (lilies 
5*4 furlongs:

1. The Widow Moon, 111 (Steele), $2.20 
$2.30 and 52.10.

2. Floral Park. US (Buxton). $2.90, $2.00 
S. Silky Day, 101 (Andres* i, $30.30.
Time 1.98. Rosemary and Silver Moon

also ran.
THIRD RACE—-Three-year-old maidens 

6 furlongs:
.1. York Lad, 112 (Estep), 512.99, $7.39 

5o.20.
2. Jack Ellis, 112 (Failli, $3.®. $4.60. c
3. Cynosure, KO (Lottos). $5.60.Time 1.15 1-6. ■Shi

Halawa, Autc'^s, Jo 
Winnlfred D. also'f*.

FOURTH RACE--^Three-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs: /
$240Or”Va" Hushes> 110 (Goose), $5.30, $3

2. Caugh Bill, 110 (Lcftus). $5.30, $290.
3. Buckhorn. IIS iSteele., $2.10.
T:n.e i.!3 2-5. impression, Enfield, Irish 

Uontit nan also 
FIFl'H RACE—One and one-half miles: 
1. Manager Mack, 101 (Amh'ess), $7.60.
-• Volthorpe. 105 Cxiftus», 32.lv.
£■ sir Catesby, >97 ishea), out.
TÊ2®£® ?-5. Only three starters. 
SIXTH RACE—One and one-slxteentb 

miles:
I- t^twld. 108 (Molesworth), $6.10.
1 Vmir, 101 (Buxton), $3.50,
3. Pliant, 109 (Estep), $5.20.
Time 1.48 3-6. Toni King, Dick Baker, 

Limpet, Puck and Crossover also ran.

WLNottinghamSheriff Refuses to Arrest 
the Bookies —
Sprite Wins the 

Handicap

hi
$2.22 *ETURM

Saturday, Sept. 28

m.115Paris Queen .113
.116

V..

Bryndown

LeochareaVIA ■WL Ind. Horse. Wt.

NIAGARA FALLS

urn trunk Ry. cu.
Flabbergast -y/A

After all, there is really 
nothing that refreshens and 
invigorates one so we If as 
a bottle of good, brisk ale.
And where will you find 
an ale with a brisker, more 
satisfying flavor, or a creamier foam, or a 
more brilliant sparkle, than Kuntz’s Fine 
Sparkling Ale. It is one of the world’s 
finest ales. No other ale brewed in the 
Dominion is equal to it in flavor. Sold 
by the leading hotels, cafés and liquor 
stores almost everywhere in Canada.

mWlckaonHAVRE DE GRACE, Sept. 15.-Racing 
wis resumed here today and betting 
on as usual, despite the orders of Gover
nor Goldsborougb.to State Attorney sut
ler to prevent the continuance of what 
the governor considered illegal bookmak
ing and gambling at the race course.

In response to a request from the gov
ernor. a detail of fifty Baltimore police
men came here in command of Deputy 
jtarshal Manning, but Sheriff Clark of 
Sarford County refused to swear them 
m as deputies, and all they could do was 
to take the names of those engaged ltt 
lotting. Warrants for the latter will be 
applied for tomorrow morning,
Clark claimed that he had received ,10 
written Instructions to make arrests and 
State Attorney titlfier of Harforu côuntv 
said that a court case prevented his at
tendance at the race track today.
Stevenson A. Williams, counsel for the 

officer* of tire Harford County Ag.-lcul- 
,.Brertl' n,g Association, which 

conducts the track, announced tonight 
tkat he would apply for a writ of injunc- 
tion from tne Harford County Circuit 
Court.tomorrow restraining the state offl- 
jM* from interfering with the conduct of 
d Which is scheduled to

iSe.» at '//
taTwuoo,<*m

went
Idle Michael

»
SIXTH RACE

Bay of Pleasure
Planter

Train leaves Union SUtlob at 
Tickets good to return 

Sunday or Monday. Tickets can 
be had at G. T. R. Ticket Offices 
or^. Toronto Bowling 
Temperance Street.

Detroit
9 a.m. SEVENTH RACE. 

Colston *
John Reardon

She tier O., Beautiful 
ohn D. Wakefield

I
LeahClub, 11

Wt. Ind. Horse. WLDOUGLAS PARK.
FIRST R 

King, Sam
NobbjOND -^ACE—Torkvllie, Foundation,

g® .r.r”eIrRIEl*AB^^lntergreen’ Quarter- 

SOCCER^noTES- ! Bo^RIHnnyRAG ,̂Ph PrWate’ star

A good game was witnessed at Mlmlco * fiS|FTH RACE_Duva’'

when the home' the Centewli ' How<ly' Eftendl-

F.C The Centennials scored shortly after
the kick-off. Even play followed this ! HAVRE'DE GRACE.
and half-time was reached without fur- 1 » FIR®T RACB-Sebago, Ben Loyal.
. ** s^orlns. In the second half the Asy- ! SECOND RACE—Striker Tartar Bar- 
lum played up strongly, and Leary had a negat. ’ Tartar- B?r‘

Maher’s Horae Sale. shot wm just’a'trtfii6 n,Mbut-rllis pFtlns ,iTHrR2 RACE - Reyb0flrn, Sticker,

ae'h5s..css! ska ^
s ; : ■̂ %ss 4kîsæ-*
The atiendance wasfe^ryyoMht^ame Was The '̂“‘S*' f 'fhe foature | VS,XTN RACE-RlngUn^, Continental, 
fei'erœ8e 0f thT i”Voi Bur0se;?oert{’heW^d,^Ul ‘ “ J<*”5tCm-

Bidding was keen and prices lum team would likp tn a rvâ ***
held steady at the figures of the past more games. Writ» or r>hn«« a«feW 
couple of months, there having been no i tary. Park 127. ' Phone the seore-
•ppr-lable fluctuation of late. Some of I _______

RoK TavS ' Winnipeg. Man., full ' Saturd^,® v!»,” .h”

frery°andLÀMMuFeCToavred8c2rti<<; Co.f w‘ ! aïd ‘jrtayed^n toe^a^rburgh0111®516/ Yhen a .™an- wfaI^8 toto Four store 
â2„A«helfor(1. Jae. Ross. A. Welch & ! The game was latl l^starting^th^hn^ê I want to get another suit

Ca?Plln, TeS,0r^A' Wood- Jl Staven, team not having the g?oun<l S«.rktd out ~thlsf one 1 haT,e °n lias lasted for 
^mTateI s’ T- A* Crow- On the stain the hom? Z! 1 seventeen years,” what are you jto-

^ hfld on ']nhur*- kÿ>t the hall In the Overseas^ ha?C fo^a in* to do atK>ut ft? Sell him another 
b‘yinabdandVfor?1slTeSh «**,"‘«-** wHI JJ U:. altho FoIey% goT^Id^ot hive ! that will last seventeen yeS, “sen

keOTir-SSwSidnnt^Roblnaon and Warhurst hi£? one that won’t have as long life? 
East vs. West Bowling Match. combined môv^em^n th“ homeTea.^ t ^°n?,eTl,Whalthe- taifora would 0°™ 

On Saturday next, starting at 2.30 p.m.. Part. When the Oversea! fom^rdt got ^ the sult* z™y made lasted for
the annual bowling match. East v* West, the home team's def?™e nrov^i s?7«ntcen years? But to be more ex

ages 5U I Irfx-T place’ promises to surpass all | themselves to be ln grand form' Rutherî pUclt Thls incHent happened ode day

,VT'‘ "• «-» s,rL-55U5tira,*5Sr
!,ysrj.nr*■“'=”*>• •»<•>» wrÆM:sri.H;ssrui-iria'!a*S np?&2p

3. Springboard, 106 (Davies), 6 to 1. 8 to w!t5 the usual trophies to be great «tyle. The Fraserburgh outside left lt ngs‘ Sald he: “This suit has been
. * and 3 to 6. L 8 to competed for Secretaries of the various wnt a dandy shot, which just °nissbd the worn for seventeen years, I got It from

wT^ln,1"06! 2"s" Lahore> Sehago, Lawton two days and1 hand°Tn I'îüd1f0r the next lninVte 'ater Rutherford Ahe Hobberlln firm when y eu had a
r2n‘ rSfx, lîL thîIr entries at » xîandy shot, t^e home gx»alie clearing store in the east end of the cltv Ast""— w"‘ 8ââSàfeJS,“^?5
or».»..,,,„; es.trraSTSr, H?«"«v,sas »

j-iWsa * «*«"««. «»(.= ™n.M,eïïr.c;£^s^;t,iïï üÆ£ sa K*,"L:a.Fr7:"‘*""°',i

JACE—Two-year-oMe, selling. <Mdate at the by-elect ton on Oct^T’ ! f^*1 ,Partter Played a fine game® llso nearL6®!”* ”ne,store- there axe now

* -» -• - » - ssa.-a^sv^B ov'~"°"™ysrsa.^»*
•ytzsr» f- ” s**-*? Mra * •« •■('. m5St55S5S? tSfyUSLS

„TnH' S55S8TS55 «"r-fST,hïKt!SS.^'»- «!**«
r Buster. 109 fMcCahey), 4 to 1 lhc‘ four-year-old son of David aÏÏlnZÏ Bc5Î5, B^Ile'J- Drivey, Ber- tîîfw thin^s* r_^her® Is a real substan-
Ê™»* U» (Wolf), 5 to F ’ ° L of Queen Street The Litle flnr^ fl 3 GuVSSmHPu r'*4E>h!’ HÜpeier. ^ rea^n They have given the peo-

these years they would not be the big 
tailoring house they are today. There 
is a splendid example ln their success, 
which many another firm could profit
ably emulate.

KWh"*1”* - TOmi ChHtonT. F. RYAN.
Sec.-Treas,

234
Sheriff

ran.

love shows 
the newest 

nf Men for 
inter 'wear. 
'Crofuf &
It, pure :
th wool
bling the 

k Burberry 
»lt is in a 

e brown 
Seep corded 
lighter hue, - 
ed stitched

Sleeth, Dalnger-
144

Many Heavy Hitters 
In the Beaches League

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
manufacturers or

BILLIARD & POOL
SB Tables.also 

Regulation 
Bowling Alleys,

102 & 104
rE Adelaide st.,w.

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
to Canada for the celebrated

State Attorney General Poe will 
tte application on the ground that the 
B»c.ng Commission failed to onuiif 
Sgeordance with the law.

FIRST RACl'l—Two-year-olds,
EU furlongs :
sndTtoVin0r' 103 munn)' 15 to 1, 6 to 1 

' - * Montreesor, 
sed 8 to 5.
A Insurance Man, 103 (Moore), 5 to 1, 2 
m 1 and even.'

'‘ES?®. Honey Bee.
ran.

and geldings, 
one mile

oppose

failed to qualify ln It
I

Harry Taylor Is Leading Batsman 
With Percentage of .640—Twenty- - 

Five In .300 List

selling,

<

104 (WolD, 8 to 1, 3 to- 1 GOT FULL VALUE.

Suit of Clothes Worn for Seventeen 
Years and Still Looks Good.

WL Ind. Horse. WL
■ 97 7 Leah"........
.101 7 Haldeman

The cloee of the Beaches
League for 1912, shows Harry Taylor tt 
be it he leading batter for the second 
year in succession. Following is the first

Baseballes the Bur
rs splendid-

— CamelMa
— Stetclitle ■
— Herb. Turner..101 (7)Colston __
— Union Jack ...102 — J. Reardon ..»U4

103
- #|ÿ5ît~atly. ™ub and Latent ajso 

btvCOND R\CE—Mares and rrelrl 
Wee-year-olds and1 up, selling 
gnd sevent)r yards :
aStomf®’ 168 ,ShIniw)- ï to s. 4 to 5

i Jacquelina, 103 (Byrne), 7 to 2, 7 to 6 
•na 7 to io. •
8 £>A“al«. U* (Wolf), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 and

T}”® L4Ê3-S. Sand Hill, Wolferton, Su- 
i Mrvisor, Gratia and Col. Ahmeade also

iBtRD

I forteigs :

106
in3.00 n TIFCO” BOWLING26:

•Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. claimed.

At Havre de Grace.
HAVRE DIE GRACE, Sept. 23.-Tomor

row’s entries:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up 

selling, 6 furlongs:
Amoret.......................... 1* M. O’Connell ...102
Ben Loyal....................U2 Towton Field ...m
Lady Irma....
Coming Coon.
Bose Queen....
J.H. Houghton
Catula..................
Perthshire........
Onager.,..

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, condl- 
tione. 6)4 furlongs:
Rarnegat...................... 97 Striker ....
Flammarion........
Early Light..........
Bunch of Key*..
Continental..........

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds end | _ —SL Davids—
up, «eUing, 1 mile and 70 yards: g- J- Tucker, bowled Barford ...
Reybourn................... 102 Pretend ...................101 Melville, bowled Barford
Affable........................... 100 H. Hutchison . 106 IT' Mawson. bowled
Supervisor.................... 10? Sticker .... ......... lie £. Wheeler, run out
Flying Yankee........104 Ool. Cook ............loi g- Rm». run out ..................................

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds han r»' Thomas^ hit wlcket, b Nlcol .......... .j
aicap. 5 furlongs: ^ ha° g’ MucWerton, c Wheeler, b Barford 8
Hobnob.......................190 Frederick X* ....127 w ^kvrin^n bo'Tled .Barford .........
Obeeslon..................... 107 Lace Vf ' w ngton not out .............................Tartar............. ...........104 oSSLti ..”T.jS H. ,..............:‘

RACE—All ages, conditions, one Extras ...’................... a 0r ..................
mile and TO yards:
Last Rays.-...,
Sira Princess.
Hiughle Quinn

BALL
Chandiw.’ET®;;; .605 Rom,”'m."™! Æ9 J?1" b<^ best on the market.

wuuo^il'S-"« " 'tS l>Uerton, Rc. .359 )?®fUBe ^ neT« «Up», never loses It» 
WUUame, K_B^. ,4o6 Gallagher, HI.. .367 *bape, always rolls true, hooka an t K B- -Sf -351 ilirves easily, does not b^om^m-e^

Hlckey. E...423 Bpàtrk*’ k"®.............347 tha^anv^th gUara“t®®d- lg Cheaper
Tait, H......................... 417 MtiCehrie, R.C. mo . “ any reputable patent baU
K Adanfs, H.............417 Beaumont, H... o3A complies with the rules ani
?em’ ...................412 Thomas, H................33< regulation-» of the A. B. C
wïïSSS?:*rÆ SSio Ml ihtS £Tcl&aamalleye are »uttin*
Nye, K.B....................39» ’ ILB •3si ^ese balls on. Try one on the alley

where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball

•Queen St.

NC<3.„„

_■

RACE—Handicap, all
109 Ochre Court 
106 Sebago ....
109 Nonpareil .. 
m Cheer Up ...

...f97 Napier ................102
...m Sir Giles

.105
•UL
-.05
lût

....10f
109 8t Davids Beat Garretts.
K» Tartar * f

•••• ••«•..10i 19 runs. Neither tpnm •,•»« .a *..»>
^ vSi NOtlODS ■•■1Ï fr.^fth- Melville, Wheeler and Elm, 
fc vlrUe ...................... 96. weU for their respective scores

246VENftNT y

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE97

Gives Formal 
II Adopt Pro- •>. 
ernment if

4
I'

Nl-col ........ 1
UC
1

i
ry. 4

0
1-

t. 23.—Can. Press.) 
iis afternoon says: 
t Council met here 
1 the text of the 
nant drawn up bÿ 

ittee on Sept 19. 
Ireland will sub- 

Saturday, at what 
most momentous 

since the days of 
tors.
leneral of England 1 
was chairman to- | 

i present were the ) 
erry, Admirai Lord i 

ex-A t torn ey -<3«n- j | 
esH. Campbell and 1 
parliament of the 4 

11. - Si*
ses Orangemen nst 
ish parliament, to 
ind to refuse pay- : 
e Dublin treasury, 
to King George is !

lat.the council w$U 
na! government/ to 
later the day home
|e '
resistance to home 
“as long a# pos*L-

106 Absconder ........... M6
106 Wood Dove ..........lot

_ . 108 Senegamblan
Satire........................108 Jim Gaffrey ..

SIXTH RAŒ—Two-year-olds, selling 
6 furlongs:
Mama Johnson....... «94 Jonquil
Singling..................... US Bryn ......
Continental...............105 Humility ...i V.V. er

weather cloudy, track muddy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Total .............. .......... j... 7<_ . —Garretts^"
...105 : w. Bodger, .bowled C. Muckleston fi .AOS B. Nlcol bowled C. Muckleston **" *

G. Tunbridge, c Wylde, b Ellis .
H. Nlcol, run out...........................
T. Barford, c and b EMU"‘ 7.!!... . j i

..•94 p Ames, c Tucker, u C. Muckleston.'.' 0 
F. Marriot, bowled C. Muckleston 
TwarL bowled W. Mawson
Isles, not out ....................
Jackson, bowled C. Muckleston"
Cottrell, c Wylde,1 b Ellis

Specialists!
6 In the following Diseases of Meat 

Varicocele 
kpilepsy
Syphilis Lost VitaUty 
Stricture Skin Diseases 

Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases Call or send history for free adriet 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—io a.m. to l p.m. and a to
,pcÜMw,lt0lpj,L
DRS. SOPER.& WHITÈ,

______86 Toronto SL, Toronto; Ont

«! Piles Dvspepsia 
Rneumaeemi Eczema

Asthma
Catarrh

....107

I
2

*At Louisville
triST^rSJfti1,o^t 23-TUe*^'a en"

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-old», elx • 
furlongs: j

tefc:-.:rr.a 9SSt%S^.::S 
SSS»ÎÏ.’.Ï.7.J?1 ,rm"

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 6)4 
furlongs: 71
Foundation.
Nobby.:........

USED CAR BARGAIN
1

Total
2:

.. /- Joe Kllgour1* Winnings.
Major Joseph Kllgour’s string of show 

horses continued to clean up at the Ho- 
Exhibition against clever fields 

f^°™ "arso New York stables. The record 
of the Toronto horses Is : ro

day’ Se.pt- li^-Palr class. Dictator 
and Jap, second; model hunters, Beauhar- 
nols, second'; Corinthian class, Jap, tlrst 
eSSgS* day’ .Sept' 1*—Saddle class 

second; heavyweight hunters 
Cobourg first Touraine second ; lighb 
"eight hunters, Jap first. , 8
rwctiT5 day’ SePt- 19 —Thorobred hunters, 
Dictator second: hunt team, Jap, Ton: 
raine and Dictator first: saddle class 
Morpeth third; championship class. Jap 
second : qualified In all hunters’ classes. P

A Chance to Visit Buffalo, Saturday.
8ept. 28—Only $2.00 Return From
Toronto, Via Grand Trunk Railway.
Tickets good going via 9.00 a.m. 

Buffalo Express, Saturday, Sept 28.
, nls train carries up-to-date coaches 
and Parlor-Llbrary-Buffet

also >n excellent opportunity for 
those wishing to visit Niagara Falls. 
Tickets good returning Sunday or 
Monday, Sept. 29 and 30. Remember 
the Grand Trunk Is the only double 
track route to Niagara Falls and Buf- 
-alo. Full particulars, tickets, at City 

: Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge street* Phone Main 4209.

ONTARIO JOCKEY ed-7

pi mc"c.^IL! J w°-pASSENGER 
RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.

FIS.Car has just come num me txusse factory 
, RE-PAINTED^8 rT co™Pktely RE-BUILT and 

foldfntwtodsLdS tOP> CUrtainS’

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION^ AUTOMOBILE CO.
BAY and TEMPERANCE STREETS ;*

■ t CLUB SPECIFIC -

Schofield's Druo Stork, Elm STrif.t,
Co a. T SRAULiY. Toronto.

M0 Sheets .... JOC

JS^-ïâacSiSSSwï'-S
furlong»;
Lady Lightning... 96 Helene .................... loo
Reciprocity...............102 Coppertown .. ..km
FIIaiBn’edn..............106 Sir Blaise .............107
L°nte K*tr........ :....107 Morristown .. ..107 !
5®™* 8ue..............• Quartermaster ..108,
I = 7'™109, Wlntergreen ....114'

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-otdz 
and up. 1 mile and TO yards: |
Mary Darts..............100 White Wool ......lor1
SgAHStr:.-» *» Bo“'......“
mUe^TH RACE—Three-year-olds, one

SlZOf*................. “i Datogerfleld ...... lor
°reen..............1U,

UK™ mAeCsf^®U,Dr 3-year-eM* aBfl, 
Gagnant..
Patrluche

TORONTO

autumn meeting

September 21-28re. MENÂ The Greatest Sporting 
and Social Event

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently curecL Call 
or writ* Medicine mailed ■ In plain 
package. DR. STB TENSOR, 17» Hies 
Bt. East, Toronto. egf

etc.
\wholesale enrtti*

•ed upon the fbP- 
in China, the Ohl- 

chitijL China, have 
9 teuy hair clippers j 
s of a western biir* J 
•mliiig from 
perl are of

Racing and 
Steeplechaclng

MEN’S OI8KASMM1
„Involuntary Losses. NervoUa lÆillt» 
®'®°d Dlssase affecting Throat Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges Lo«» Vitality. Kidney and Blad“.8r *’ Att2“ 
tions, and all diseases of the Nervesrr 
Genlto-Urlnaiy Organs a specialty, ft 
makes no difference who has failed tn 
cur. you. Call or write. CdnsulUtlM 

. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 0,

4a „ OR. J. REEVE.

icar. This.ï - ■ «.

Parts,
Ajneei* M0 Cousin Puss ....100

Cap!tan Bravo..‘..'.703 Black Wtato ".'.'.'.A0f
t ,®o'...................... m Wander .106
^ackrîtoee................108 Howdy Howdy .10$

................ '-1?? Feather Duster.W
Effendl................... ...Ill Handy ...

Weather clear.’ Track fasL

General Admission $1.50* :

FreeJoe. E. Seagram,
President,-

W. P. Fraser,
Sec.-Treae.
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STILL PICKING TOADSTOOLS+ ■The Toronto World —ever the strength of Protestant Ulster's 
case against1 home rule the antlcipa- 
tory proclamation of Its intention to 
otter armed resistance to a law passed 
in accordance with constitutional au
thority, conferred toy the verdict of the 
people "at successive general elections, 
Is a course whose approval by respon
sible statesmen would establish a pre
cedent of sinister Import for the future 
of parliamentary government 

Of more present political Interest 
than the local disorders In Ulster Is 
the trend of the relationship between 
the Liberal and Labor parties. Altho 
the governor eitt is on paper Independent 
of the Labor vote In the house of com
mons, the withdrawal of its support in 
any critical division might entail the 
resignation of the ministry. 31lr. T. P. 
CT-Oomier has committed himself to the 
opinion that the loss of Midlothian 
marks the end cf the difference and 
that the resumption of the session will 
find the Lsbdr members In loyal co
operation with the government. The 
wish, in his case, may be father to 
the thought, but it 1» clear from the 
remarks made by Mr. William Red
mond, on his arrival In New York, as 
the Nationalist envoy to the tf. 8. 
Irishmen, that he anticipated a parlia
mentary struggle where every vote will 
be needed to force the home rule bill 
thru the house of commons. It can only 
be done by an unprecedented use of 
the guillotine, not only tor that mea
sure, but for the Welsh Disestablish
ment and Electoral Reform bills, since 
the expressed Intention of the govern
ment is to place all three on an equal 
footing as regardé escape from the veto 
of the house of lords. If the cabinet 
weathers the storm, Mr. Asquith will 
have accomplished an even more dlf- 
cult feat than that set by Mir. Lloyd 
George’s budget and its suspension by 
the peers.
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You May Depend UponFOUNDED 1880.
I i*. Horning NewspaQpr Published 

Every Day In the Year.
T WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

KADi 6808—Private Exchange con
necting all departmenta

$8.00
wm pay for The Dally World for one 
f#*r, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
•r by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.
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82.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
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Tuesday Morning, sept. 24, ms COUNT THEM FOR QUANTITY 
EXAMINE THEM FOR

sm QUALIT^V'V »ROOSEVELT FORGING AHEAD.
Mr. Samuel G. Blythe, in The Satur

day Evening Post, sizes up the presi
dential situation as It appears <to him 
after a long tour thru the Western 
States. He Is an acute observer with 
a cynical strain of humor not easily' 
deceived by passing manifestations of 
popular caprice, and in the early days 
of the Taft-Reoeevelt contest, was in
clined to poke fun at the reports of 
the Roosevelt strength, %Meh came to 
Washington from the corn and cattle 
districts west of the Allegheny Moun- 

Now he confesses that the 
■salons, almost religious, earnestness 

! ) of the western sentiment in favor of 
Théodore Roosevelt has eliminated Mr. 
Taft as a serious candidate and threat
ens Governor Wilson with the loss of 
every state west of the Mississippi 
River. Coupling this with the current 
reports respecting the reception ac
corded to Col. Roosevelt on his recent 
tour. The World has no hesitation in 
saying that today Roosevelt Is the 
favorite in the presidential race, and 
that the indications all point to his 
triumphant election.

Any one familiar with conditions in 
the United States will appreciate that 
the grfeat political revolution now at 
Its height in the prairie west will be 
found to be no less Irresistible in the 
three great states of Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois, which are In spirit and In 
sentiment thoroly western. The recent 
constitution, adopted by the. State of 
Ohio, entitles that once conservative 
stronghold to be now regarded as the 
most radical state In the union. It 
has declared tor the Roosevelt Ideas 
by an enormous majority, as It de
clared for Roosevelt against Taft at 
the presidential primaries.

That Illinois will vote for Roose
velt Is practically certain; eVen were 
we to concede Indiana to *Mr. Wilson. 
CoL Roosevelt could still easily se
cure a majority in' the electoral col
lege, without even calling upon the 
handful of Taft electors who may be 
counted upon to prefer him to Wilson.

But the fight east of the Mississippi 
has scarcely begun. Colonel Roosevelt 
has yet to make his personal appeal 
to the voters in New England; New 
York and the Ohio River 
is stronger even than the cause he 
represents, and as the contest narrows 
to a duel between him and Wilson he 
can be counted upon to muster almost 
the full Republican strength, which 
carried him to. victory in -1904.

■ihe people of the United States are 

■içk and tired of the old political par
ties with their mimic wars, controlled 
as they both are by the same interests 
and indifferent as they both have been 
to the social and Industrial evils which 
are sapping the vitality of the nation. 
They are less interested in Jefferson 
and Lincoln and more Interested In 
Lloyd George and Henry George—they 
(want a party with a future, not a party 
with a past. They believe that things 
are badly In need of a shaking up In 
the United States, and they believe 
that Teddy Roosevelt is the man who 
Can do the Job.
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CredTtfPOSSESSION OFfPWORTH LEAGUEOhio bar that the corporations could 
retain. He Is to-day Mayor of Cleve
land, and busy carrying on the work 
that Tom Johnson began. A lawyer 
of tried fidelity to progressive ideals, 
of proved sympathy with municipal 
rights, is more likely to develop the 
abilities of a LEADER OF THE BAR 
than a master of technical law or arty 
other LEADER OF THE BAR is to 
develop the larger qualities that, even 
more than Ills size and strength as a' 
lawyer, made H, L. Drayton the 
greatest corporation counsel that ever 
served a Canadian municipality.

HUNTING WITHIN CITY LIMITS.

Mol.B> i OLD AGE PENSIONS Pure 
Mote: 

. In W 
Gray,
ILM

s ST. PETE1RSBURG. Sept 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Ah Investigation of conditions 
in Bulgaria diacloeea unanimity of 
sentiment that that country Is on the 
eve of a long-cherished war against 
Turkey. Unless the conferences which 

Russlon

in APPRENTICE FARMERS The safest pensions are Incomes ■ 
from well-secured bonds, yield- ■ 
tog 6 per cent, or more. Your ■ 
saving during youth and middle ■ 
age and irevesting wisely protects ■ 
you when your producing 
have ended.

Call or seed 
to Invest Mo

P South Australian conditions have been 
found eo satisfactory toy recent British 
immigrants that many of them have 
nominated friends and relatives for as
sisted passages. This privilege has 
been found to operate as an efficient 
agent to the encouragement of lead set
tlement and to the provision of an en
vironment 'that recreates the home life 
at the mother country. A despatch to 
The Christ Ian Science Monitor of Bos
ton, Mas»., gives the latest statistics 
regarding the fruit products of South 
Australia, "The Garden State of the 
Commonwealth.” The area devoted to 
apple culture has been steadily in
creasing and now comprises 23,214 acres. 
In addition, large crops of pears, apri
cots, cherries, plums, oranges, tenons, 
peaches and nectarine» are raised be
sides berries, almonds and olives. The 
enumeration discloses the kind of cli
mate South Australia .possesses.

The latest policy of Its government 
has In contemplation the introduction 
of British boys for the purpose of 
training them as farmers. On their 
arrival the lads will be Indentured for 
three years with selected farmers, un
der close supervision, and initiated Into 
the various departments of farm work. 
The state will act as guardians, re
taining part of the lads’ wages and 
handing over the amount, with -vo-

, 'll 1
mil Layears

§
L&List of Dates for Annual 

Gatherings Issued by 
the Rev. Dr. 

Stephenson

booklet. “How Patthe minister, !foreign
M. Sazanoff, will have In' London with 
British statesmen are fruitful for 
Macedonia, the war party Is likely to 
gain the upper hand. The army is 
already taking papers which have been 
Issued enumerating recent concernions 
made to the Albanians and the exten- 
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LACKAWANNA COAL AND 
LUMBER COMPANY

If

Exhibition Directors Will Ap
point a Committee to Inter

view the Government With a 
View Jo. Getting Garrison 
Property—Eastern Entrance 

to Grounds Also Discussed.

Fi
Editor World: I notice that Mayor 

Geary intends to Introduce a Mil mak
ing it i an offence to shoot

I Adel. 11 (OnerOae).
512 Temple Building - Toronto. L •16,I on any

waters within the city limita It te 
true that under the present arrange
ment many so-called hunters go into 
our marshes and use guns and rifles 
without any knowledge, and without 
discrimination, but it does not seem 
fair to those citizens who have a rea
sonable knowledge of firearms, and are 
careful In their use, to prevent them 
from being able to enjoy a few hours* 
outing occasionally during the fall sea
son by reason of the fact that a lot of At Qie meeting of hoodlums are out using their guns to f of the board of dl-
ehoot up anything In sight. rectors of the Canadian National Ex-

There are many, citizens who, altho totbition yesterday afternoon, the exe- 
fond of shooting, are unable to take entire waw , ,the time off to go to some remote point * instructed to appoint a
for a few weeks’ or a few days’ hunt- oammf‘t^e to act In conjunction with 
ing, and while there Is not enough a committee of the city council to se- 
hunttng around the waters of Toronto cure from the government possession 
to make It attractive to an outsider, of enough of the garrison common to 
our home people can often spend a provide for the necessary Improvements 
few hours in the forest or on the river in the agricultural department, 
with their guns without making them- The resignation of H. R. Frankland 
selves a menace to anybody’s safety from the board of director* wan ” 

Instead of prohibiting shooting alto- c^pted. w
gethbr, why should the city author!- Th. __ _______ . ,ties not do, as the provincial author!- Tïï® ^ty council was reque^d to 
ties do, In connection with deer hunt- of “ east"
Ing, and! make It necessary for each r” entraxe for the street railway.
sportsmaA to have a permit enabling 11 wa” aecideA to send a complete
him to use his gun. This would pro- '?î>ort. °Vthtx imperial cadet oompetl- 

cumulations, on tihoir attaining the age vent Incompetents from spoiling the ! tlon,s the Duke of Connaught. Lord
of twenty-one yearn or earlier at dis- Pleasure of many good citizens, would j °?y’ Hanson,

also prevent boys under age from us- i an° the ministers of militia and de- 
ing guns, and would eliminate alto- I fence of New Zealand, Newfoundland, 
gether the use of rifles. I Australia and Canada.

If you can conscientiously uphold my j Letters "of appreciation and thanks 
; contention in the editorial columns of , were ordered sent to the following: The 
your paper, I can assure you that , Scots Guards’ Band, Toronto Street 
there are ,many>who will fee) very 
grateful. P. W. Ball.

Toronto, Sept. 26,

ReRev. Dr. Stephenson yesterday Is
sued the following list of dates for an
nuel Epworth League district conven
tions:

slon of similar 
vlnces make the unusual admission 
tha tthese reforms are the result of 
advice tendered by the ambassadors 
here and of conversations between the 
Ottoman ambassadors abroad and the 
foreign ministers of the respective 
countries, notably Russia.

rms to other pro- Coli
Toronto Conference.

Place of Con. Dates
i Woodtortdge Sept 26.

Bradford Sept. 27
Creemore ■ Oct, 1-2 
Dundalk Oct. 1-2
Barrie Oct. 7-8
Shelburne Oct. 3-4

(7) Oct, 9-10
Hamilton Conference.

Bright 
Ridgeway 
Guelph

London Conference

In ve
Fopul
5T.5C,

ill District. 
Brampton 
Bradford 
Colltogwood 
Owen Sound

?
Scpai
andI Bari-ie

Orangeville
•lartMHOME RULE FOR IRELAND.il Real
great
width

! 1Editor World; Kindly allow me to 
add a few i 
tetter in yotf 
G. O'Connor.

!i I
Ial Lacking Also in Suffic 

Militant Spirit, According 
General Conference 

Committee.

arks to the admirable 
»ue of yesterday from. 
^Rjttog as an Ulster 

Presbyterian, I .have no hesitation in 
Oct 16-17 saying that home rule for Ireland will 
Oct. 7-8-9 toe an absolute solution of the Irish 
Oct. 21-23 j problem. The present agitation against 

| home rule is being engineered by a law 
Oct 2-3 ; of the ’.’absentee” landlords who are 

' spending thousands of dollars in the 
"north" in an attempt to flrustrate the 
laws of the land. Not one per cent, of 
these landlords «an show a title deed

Woodstock
Welland
Guelph

Oct 16-17 
Jan. 14-16 
Oct 10-H

MAIL
Ü I I

Stratford
Strathroy
Sarnia

<iOHill/- Sârnia
Nova Scotia.

Con. Cqnven, Springblll 55 to
Methodist hymn books at present ar 

too doctrinal, and lacking in sulfide* 
! militant spirit Such was .«he- view < 

t) the lands they possess. The tend j the general conference committee on 
was confiscated from the original own- I new hymn book which met at tt 
ers and given to the ancestors of the j Wesley Building here yesterday. Rai 
present landlord for seme small service , 8. P. Rose, D.D., presided. Rev. i 
rendered to the crown. _ j J. Reddltt acted as, secre.ary.

I have lived 30 year» to Ireland and j One of the members of the oimmfi 
'know that a large majority of my ccrna- tee was doubtful whether the Mette 
trymen are In favor of home rule, dtst general conference wquld actuall 
Why should Ireland not have home ' authorize a new denominational by™ 
rule. Or, to please some people, “local book In view of the fede-at'.on and < 
self-government’’7 She has taken more operation movements,and the renewal 
than her hibare In flgihiting the battles the effort towards organ.c union tv

the Presbyterians and Congregation 
Ists.

: CanI
-tea He

I |l COI FREE FOOD
% Oi

f cretion. In this way, it is anticipated, 
the state wards will at the close of 
their apprenticeship receive from 3350 
to 3500 and be enabled to become share 
farmers and ultimately land owners.

, NOT
F Held in Charlotte for Five 

Weeks White Deportation * 
Papers Were Made

Beqlfri 
the and 
on Satu
Structio
avenu:
ronto.

Plans 
at the c 
Beparati 

The lc 
•arily a

£
Railway for free transportation of the 
cadets, the post office department for 
their attention In handling the mails 
not only of exhibitors but to the cadets, 
the police department, the fire depart
ment, the parks commissioner, the com
missioner of works, the press of To
ronto and the press outside of Toronto.

of the empire. She lost more men in 
the South African War than, any other 
port of the empire, and in justice It 
must be admitted that 75 per cent, of 
the men who lost their lives In South 
Africa were Roman Catholics. And 
yet, we have Dr. Sipeer and other false 
prophets trying to make us believe that 
the Irish are rebels. He is not sup-

!§ 3- Park Commissioner Chambers has 
been doing very well, but he must let 
the Rlverdale Zoo stay where it la

The Mall and Empire Is a faithful 
pupil of Sir Edward. Carson. The as
sassination of John Redmond, M.P., 
should be rewarded by the erection of 
a statue to the successful assassin, it 
suggests. As Mr. Asquith once said, 
"We are getting on."

I

DINNER TO WALTER LONGAh
Out. ♦ -,

English Visitor Will Be Entertained 
at National Club on ThursdayisilSi ! The attempt of two Ontario boys to 

beat that section of the United States
immigration law prohibiting the entry | .posed to be able to govern himself, and

yet the Irishman is running all the 
principal cities to the States, and run
ning them successfully.

Why to It that we have millions of 
Irish under .the Stars and Stripes who 
are making a prosperous living and 
our five millions In Ireland are merely 
eking out an existence?

A Canadian cannot understand the 
circumstances ruling to Ireland at 
present qr all Canadians would be 
home rulers. We pay, in Ireland, 
"police taxas,” but our police are gov
erned from London, Eng. We cannot 
build a bridge over the Llffey, Dublin, 
or Lagan, Belfast, without passing a 
private bill thru the “house," London, 
Eng. A Canadian can bring over the 
king’s prize from Blsley. An Irishman 
to not even allowed to compete for it.

I beg to thank you on behalf of the 
large number of Irltii Protestants In 
Toronto who are working for Justice to 
Ireland for the space you have given 
in your column,» to the Irish cause.

Reverting to the South African cam
paign, R Is worth noting that after 
almost three years of disaster end mis
management,. the British Government 
sent out two Irishmen to clean things 
up, Lord Roberts and Kitchener, the 
first-mentioned an old man who was 

: practically retired from active service 
and had just test his eon In the war. 
“Nuff sed.”

178 Leslie street.

11
MANY WORKMEN DROWNEDOn Thursday night. Sept. 26, a dinner 

Will be tendered to the Right Hon. 
Walter R. Long, M.P„ at the National 
Club,

Toron
il,:

Among the' guests who have j Russian^ Aboard,

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—A steamer with 150 sawmill 
workers 
.boat on
ange) today. The steamer sank In ten 
minutes and most of the passengers 
jumped Into the water, and 35 of them 
swam ashore.

Twenty are known to have been 
drowned, while many others are among 
the missing. It will be Impossible to 
ascertain the complete casualties until 
the workmen report for 
sawmills tomorrow.

of boys under sixteen years 4f age un-I
Iified their intention of being pre- 

t are: Lieut:-Gov. Sir J. M. Gib
son, Sir James Whitney, Sir George 
Armstrong,Major Morrison Bell, Maj.- 
Gen. Cotton, Hon. Frank Cochrane, 

Toronto Telegram: A few Toronto < Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Mayor Geary,

Pellatt, Rt. Rev. Bishop Sweeny, Sir

sign
eelit

less accompanied by a guardian, ended 
ir. their .being deported from Charlotte,

_ _______ N.Ÿ., and brought back to the city
aboard was rammed by a tug- i v^erday in charge of a Dominion Gov- 
the Dvina River near Arch- I ernnient immigration official.

Having seen moving pictures of the 
cl si f»tlon of a fraternal society to the 
City of Rochester, Myron Bingham, 
aged 14,-and Claud Campbell, aged 13, 
of Norham, Ont., conceived the idea 
that it would be a grand place to go 
to, and -accordingly decided to run 
away from home. The boys were short 
on ready cash, but were not stuck on 
that account and walked from Norham 
to Oshawa. From there they rod® the 
bumpers to Toronto. After their ar
rival herefl they In some manner man
aged to get aboard a steamer for Char
lotte, and in the same skilful manner, 
probably by Ray of the freight gang
way, eluded the immigration officer at 
Charlotte.

The lads weer not In the American 
port long, however, before the author
ities became aware of them, but even 
after being found out, a long deporta
tion proceeding had to be undergone 
before the lads could be sent back to 
Canada, The boys parents were com
municated with, and the U. S. author
ities threatened to turn th lads over to 
the police for punishment if the neces
sary money was not sent for their re
turn fare. All told, with the time ne
cessary for negotiations with the au
thorities at Ottawa, the two boys were 
given five weeks free board before all 
arrangements for their deportation 
could be finally completed. -,

■
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41“A LEADER OF THE BAR.”

:
ULSTER IN BRITISH POLITICS.
Sir Edward Carson, like a second corporation counsel with a lawyer dis- 

Baul, 1» yet breathing out threatening» Unguished for indifference or hostility Edmund „W alker and others. 
and slaughter against his follow-coun- t° t*le hydro-electric movement.

Sympathy with the hydro-electric trymen of the home rule persuasion, movement is not the main guarantee 
A* the bill upon which he pours the of usefulness in the office of corpora- 
vlals of his wrath cannot possibly be- tion counsel. Toronto’s commitments of Chartered

z: i
which is being so fervently fanned that past enmity to publilc rights and "WVT. White, Hon. W. J. Hanna, and
can only toe regarded as fomented for past hostility to public ownership c%n- Mayor Geary*
»• «•
oral Government and parts. That it a sense of humor, a brightness of 
toayX influence some members of the mind, an integrity of purpose would 
cabinet and of parliament and a sec- Pr°toably enable M. K. Cowan, K.C. to 

,, • rise “o’er stepping-stones of his dead
tion of ihe rank and file thruout Great [0 the higher things required of
Britain is possible—Indeed Mr. Win- a corporation counsel.. Mahlon K. Cow- I 
■ton Churchill's tentative approval of an is of su<$b size that He could fight for | 
sectional legislatures has been accept- municipal (fights on behalf of the City 

... .. .. t . of Toronto,; as ably., as he fought
•d as an indication that he Is disposed agalnst municipal rights on behalf of
to question the prudence or wisdom the Grand Trunk Railway, that he 
coercing the Ulster Protestants against cou,d unlearn, In the service of To-
thelr win ronto, those lessons of hatred to pro-

‘ ' rress and public rights and public
■Evident tactical disadvantages at- ownership that he learned at the feet 

tend the instigation of passionate sen- of Laurier.
«ment two years before it has to be . Toronto would have a better chance 
translates , „rf .■ _ to find the makings of a corporation

into effective action. The counsel in M. K. Cowan than in any 
^outbreaks that ha*"e already occurrerl other of the local leaders of the bar.
■P Belfast and other Orange centres The late Tom Johnson of Cleveland

■May well have created alarm a-nonr acver Iooked anion« th® leaders of the 
■RÇ,. -, ‘a™ among bar for the lawyer who.was to run as

, ' the Unionist party in corporation counsel on the public
Great Britain. Indeed, none of them, ownership ticket. Mr. Johnson left 
except/Mr. Bonar Law h», the leaders of the bar to serve the
openlv to mire., ' , „ turoa cUentg wbo represented their Ideals openly to express approval of the mill- or their lack of ideals. A young, *1-
tant cou, se pursued by Sir Edward most unknown lawyer. Newton D.
Carson at this early stage to the par Baker, had Identified himself with the
1 lamentary battle for home rule Their cau8e "f PubJlc r!«hls-; «r- Baker 

, . , , • >ucir wa3 chosen because has heart washeatatlon Is not surprising when It Is right an# his head was clear. An 
reported that large sales of firearms 1 obscure youth, who was laughed at in
■re. being made, not only by Unionists, . v , . -v.... __ . . , __ ’ ï he aspired to the place of corporationbut to the Nationalist districts. What- 1 counsel, faced all the leader* at the

V
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Well -
Shtitl
dutyThe annual dinner of the Association 

Accountants will take Atrthat the;
hi if

- WM. ROMBOUGH’S FUNERAL

. Remains of Well-Kno^i Surveyor In
terred In Mount Pleasant.

The funeral of the late William Rose 
Rombough took place yesterday from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. 
David Huh ter, 77 Grenville street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery’. The pall
bearers were: Mr. David Hunter, Mr. 
E. J. Cole, Niagara Falls, N.Y.. sons- 
in-law; Mr. T. Shortiff and Mr. C. 
Deeks. The services Were conducted 
by Rev. R. J. Treleaven, Rev.* T. W.

! Glover and Rabbi Jacobs.
----------- ,

| TO TELEGRAPH HEART BEATS
! ■ ■
I CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Sept. 28.—(Can. 
Free».)—A device just Installed in the 
laboratories of the Harvard Medical 
School is designed to enable a physi- 

1 cian to keep in touch with a patient's 
\ pulse by telephone or telegraph.

After electrical connections have 
i been made the patient’s hand Is placed 
in a solution of warm salt water and 

i electric currents from the hands are 
| carried by wires to an instrument 
which records or transmits the heart 

: beats.

; BUT THREE VICTIMS OF FRASER.

VANCOUVER. Sept. 23. — (Can. 
Press.)—Reports were sent from Ed- 

• monton two weeks ago that 25 persons 
had been drowned in Grand Canyon 

I of the Fraser River. Official lnvesil- 
j gallon shows that only three persons 
have lest their lives since June L

THREE SHOT FOR IMPORTING 
NEGROES.

MUSKOGEE. Okla., Sept. 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Because they imported negro 
cotton pickers to Briartown, where ne
groes never have been allowed to stay, 
three farmers. Sam Robinson, W. A. 
Lorrimore and J. N. Hilton were shot 
last night. More trouble is feared.

On tori j 
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Person d 
suddenly] 
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It f'

- Special
Extra Mild Ale

« mH
= ■1

i.i * i
is light, mild and satisfying» i f 
Strong in positive food ù 
values — nourishing and ^ 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew* | 
cry, to meet the needs of -1 
the home—the family—'tha • S 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

"‘The Beer Thai I*
Always O.jÇ"

Order a case at youfVii 
dealer’s TODAY.

Il T. L. Canruthers.Sr 9

S3V

II CURIOUS USES OF LIQUID AIR.

As a motive power for operating auy 
tomoblles and motorboats, liquid air 
is superior to the electric storage wajt- 
tery, since It -requires no tedious wait
ing for the process of recharging and it 
delivers more thoii double the power 
of the former, with half the weight 
Gasolene is not to the same class with 
liquid air. for the latter emits no 
noxious odors nor is there any danger 
of explosions. As a refrigerant there 
is no source of cold like liquid air. 
Other than operating automobiles and 
serving as. a refrigerant .there is hard
ly a thing the lyiman mind can think 
providing a magical entertainment to 
the production of continuous power. 
/ et theJ‘e 18 lacking a process by which 
U can be produced cheaply enough to 

you,compete wth other sources of motive 
forces now In use.

iv
• >

NEED 3000 HARVESTERS

WINNIPEG. Sept. 23.—(Can. Frees.) 
—The C. P. R. this morning received 
oOO telegrams In reply te- a query as 
to the number of men still urgently 
needed for harvesting. These show 
fully three thousand needed, of whom 
half are required et Manitoba points. 
At every station there are standing 
25 to 40 empty cars waiting for the 
grain to move.

He (after church)—“Our 
was very deep this morning. One had 
to use one’s head listening to that ser
mon.” She—“Yes. I noticed that
were nodding."—Boston Transcript.
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WEDDING
RINGS

Ours are positively right 
in quality and style. Each 
ring has a stamped guar
antee inside. You will 
have no uncertainty if you 
buy from us. Prices $4 
to $10.
WANLESS & CO.

Established 1840.

402 Yonge St - Toronto
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ÜSffÜgg PROBLEMS E 
IS* SOLVED BY WAR
tares: Victor!*, 60-Mi ,
32-44; Bittleford, 26-60: Calgary, 22-40;
Moose Jaw, 37-45; Mlflnffilo.a 32-46;
Port Arthur, 38-68; Parry Sound, 46-44;
London, 48-70; Toronto, 68-66; Kings
ton. 58-60; Ottawa. «6-68; Montreal,
64-56: Quebec, 46-60; 8t. John, 40-60;
Halifax, 44-48.

—Probabilities—
Lake* and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

to fresh easterly winds| falrt much the 
same temperature. ■■

Ottawa and Upper SL Lawrence —
Fair; much the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf —
Moderate winds; cloudy, with some 
showers and much the same tempera
ture. ' 4 . „ — J

Maritime — Moderate southerly and 
southwesterly Wlnde; partly fair, but 
some local showers In weetern dis
trict*; much the same temperature.

Superior—Fresh easterly winds; fair 
and cool.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fine and coot

ESTABLISHED 1864.=n EARLSC0URT RESIDENTS 
COMPLAIN THAT NARROW 

HOUSES SPOIL DISTRICT

if

JOHN CATTO & SON

Seasonable
.BROWN

XXX
a STOUT

y
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Armor-Plate Patriots Scored by 
Rev. Dr. Macdonald at 

Knox Post-Graduate 
Conference.

xSilks Claim is Made That Speculators Put Too Many Buildings 
On a Limited Frontage—Glen Stewart Park Site Dis- 

cussed and Another Site Offered—Mayer to Act 
as Corporation Counsel on Thursday.

~ Protesting that their district is be- alderman claimed that the motor cycles 
ing destroyed by real estate specula- ■ h6d caused most of the dÀrnage, but 
tors who on .absurdly narrow front- ™CepL!on„^ae atif0 ta6en to- this. It

"*• [ln*Ily decided to instruct Mr. 
Chambers to report upon the matter.

. Mayor will Act 
the meeting of the Dominion 

Hallway Commission In Toronto on 
Thursday, Sept. 26, Mayor Geary will 
act as corporation counsel. Among tha 
large number of Important cases to be 
heard is the city's application for bet
ter railway facilities for delivering 
coal The Bloor street subway ques- 
tion will also be of at the
next sitting.

>

f *

*8
i

»
Splendid assortment of shades of 
Two-tone Shot Paillette», Corded Shot 
Silks, Serge eft eels, etc., lor Suits 
*nd" Dresses, all In conformity with 
the present strong Silk vogue.

f A splendid tonic for in
valids and convalescents.

Recommended by the 
Medical Faculty.

Brewed from Plunkett’s 
Dublin Malt and pure steril
ized water, in the most up- 
to-date and sanitary plant 
in Canada, by

4êScathing denunciation of w*r and I 
vivid wawi pictures of the -horrors of j ^ ^
battlefields were among the features ef ] ***** are erecting many houses which 
a powerful address by Dr. J. A. Mac- ! 8houM be condemned from both a 
donald at the opening meeting of the i *?d a *ir* standpoint, resi-
post-graduate conference in Convoca-j complained to "number ^^memters 

tlon Hall, Knox College, last night. His ot the city council and asked that
subject was "The Responsibility of the fome eta*’s 66 taken to stop the ruth-
Church for Good Will Among the Xa- !?s* efP.1vltat,l°n' °JLland ln that 8ec"

•• —j , tlon of the city. The ratepayers urge
ns, and in handling it Dr. Macdon- that the city should pass a bylaw

aid drew much applause from the au- making 18 feet the minimum frontage
d.ence that packed the hall. ‘ gt any lot upon which a house

Dr. Macdonald was Introduced by built. N Lavaterv

““ cm“~' h* ^
»&ï*sry3isiï3ri5: BMC 8bu*» sts-tiS

d°,ne thelr<iuty. the present built upon a Tot of 36 fsjf frontage, j sioner Chfehdh^Tt ?he meritaîT*^ 
Internationa 1 situation would not be f^ve ^eet °f whloh was used for alley- ' the nronertv pmnmiHe"6 the disgrace it Is at present, let there This feat, he clai^d, was cl tem^n 4e ™TtteT ^lytî'
be no mistake as to the authority of ln* duplicated in many places much rather favored the situât’

,AihtC^ n^e Tealm of ^tarnation- to the detriment of the district. Greedy of Dundae street and LMsdolnf^ 
relations. To gain peace the church 'Peculators were causing all the trouble enue and hence deckvJ

àiust do more than pray and sing and he urged that the city take inv lnr a «,v2^l^=H^ K
» 0841 linPress the notion mediate steps to curb their operationa Investigations had^een made U heF

that no war ever settled controversies No Jurisdiction. It was abided to n.

+u 1 ,le medical health department has Findley, superintendent of the Indus^' Macdonald then Instanced the ^*en censured for allowing such con- trial Farm, to the Canadian Confer- 
j tb* Amerl'can civil dirions to aglet, but Dr. Htstftigs has ence of Charities and Correction to

2J?f’ 0141 1116 <lue*°0«* that 110 jurisdiction in the m*‘. cf. The be held ln Montreal on Oct 8 to *12 *
(brought about the former were not 'city architect's department has also Reduce Rental*
fVlaJ‘y settied until the formation of been criticized. G. F. W. Prl :e, the ConSnlssloner Chisholm «was granted
■the South African parliament and that, actlng head ot the depart.ne».\ "now- permission to rearrange the rentals 
unto the present time, many of the ever, stated yesterday, that if each at the cattle magketoffice toilbUn* 
questions that caused the civil war re- bad the necessap- yard area re- Tho nothing definite was stated It is j.
main to vex the people of the United au, red th? bylaw the tmui.ng per- understood that a gweîti Auction ! 
States. He referred to the element to r,-its would hav e to be granted. Be- will be made.
whose interests war redounds and at- ; 5a“"° a builder wanted to erect a On the commissioner's recommends- ' 
tacked lobbyists of manufacturers of ! "£*• tr?nÀaîe wti* n? tlon !t was also decided to Install a
war materials. Speaking ot these man- ; f, .1°" wÎLy *pern\lt 8h(,uld >s refu,ed direct telephone ln the paymaster's ! 
utacturers and their legislative agents niied6wnh^Tn^Ah'Cr? |C0,mI offlce tn *e city treasurer’s depart- 
in the parliaments of the great na- P , w * Earlscourt, he pointed ment, 
lions, he said1 * oat-x most of the lots were deep, and

Sinister Power at Ottawa henc!, a ”a"ow frontage would give
"It 1» on, «TLÔÎ. - l! , an adequate yard era to a building,
it is one or the most sinister and Park Sitae

^6l,r °7” constituents." The petty for park purposes until the
speaker declared that this was also next meeting two weeks hence. Sena-
true of legislators tn England and the tor Cox, the owner. Offers the city
United States. He ridiculed the 10- the property for 3600,000, but the valu-
called "loyalty” ot shipbuilders and : atlon made by the assessment depart-
mamifacturers of naval and military ment Is $500,000. According to Senator
stores, for, he declared: "It Is simply Cox the land would yield $1,000,006 If
a question of money with these patriots, mibdvided and sold as building lota
They wflll sell their wares to any na- The committee, however, decided to
tlon that will buy them. They wHl i continue their negotiations before
build a great battleship for their own making a definite recommendation,
country and at the same time draw Another park site between Kingston 
plans for a mightier battleship for a road and Gerrard street Immediately 
possible enemy of thetr native land." eaet of Woodbine avenue Is being con- 

Stay-at-Home to Blame sldered by the committee. The pro-
"It is the stay-at-home element that Perîy’, *8 a,305* aS?e!L ,TL ex'

Is the most Insistent upon the nations :?nt’ ‘■owned by w. N. MpEachren. 
preserving their "honor". by going to “tate agent, who offers to
war on slight pretext. War adds bit- ®®*1 l1 to the cI*y J°j. tl^O.OOO. 
temess and hate, end ft Is the duty of I members approved of the location, but 
the Church of Christ to turn the light Itae price d*d tllem-
of civilization on the motives of those ! Exhibition Track
who advocate It. And we are coming I AM- McBride urged that some ac- 
to the time when civilized nations will :t,on be taken with reference to the 
conserve their resources for the bene- Exhibition track which, he said, was 
fit of humanity. Instead ot wasting ,n bad ehape and would require $10.000 
them In legalized murder." to nut it back In proper condition. Ac-
■Tn reference to the enormous finan-' cording to Commissioner Chambers this „nu -ne

was a gross exaggeration, since the I of the large waves tore

#

Chiffon Velvets
and Velveteens, plain and corduroy, 
ln perfect range of shades; also the 
season's novelty In Fancy Printed 
Velvet» end Velveteen».

TITY 
LIT Y

Wool and 
Mixture Dress 
Fabrics

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 am............
Noon.........
3 p.m............
4 p-m............
5 p.m.........

Ther. Bar. Wind.
55 26.68 - 3 N.W.

63 28.70

58 28. 76
Mean of day, 60; difference from ave

rage, 4 above; highest, 67; lowest, 53; 
rain, .33.

may '65

REINHARDTS’
OF TORONTONAN 4 W.

....... 82 -Tr"
In full range of all the papular
makes of High-Class Fabrice for 
Ladies' Wear.HISKY

Inspection 
Invited 04

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.NOTE. Amongst our Autumn 
Dress and Suit offerings will be 
found a number of single pattern 
lengths which could not be dupli
cated at any price, either ln our 
stock or elsewhere in Canada.

The significance of this feature In 
presenting duplication- of coetum.ee 
will be appreciated by particular 
dressers.

Highland
Scotland Sept. 23 At From

La Touraine.....New Tork ................ Havre
Kroonland............ New York .......... Antwerp
Moltke.................... New York............... Genoa
Minnehaha.New York ....... London
Berlin.................... ...New York   Bremen
Canopic...........Boston ................... . Genoa
Cameronla..........Glasgow .......... New York
Grampian. ...........Glasgow
Sàturala...............Glasgow ...........
Hungarian.......... Liverpool ..........
K.P. Wilhelm... Fly mouth ....... New York
Ôskar II...............Chrlettansand ..New York
Gr. Kurfurst...... Bremen
Rochambeau.. ...Havre 
Carpethla.
Hesperian.
Atbenla....
Fremona..

O., Ltd# mm. kV

ITO ... Montreal 
. Montreal 
. MontrealCrepe-de-Chene 

Motor Veils
ed7tf

-AS-'

New York 
New York 
New York i 
. Glasgow 
. Glasgow 
.......  Leith

NSI0NS .Trieste ... 
..Montre»! . 
..Montreal . 
• Montreal .

Pure Silk Crepe de Cbeme Shaped 
Motor Vella guaranteed waterproof, 
In White. Pink, Shy. Cadet Taupe, 
Gray. Green, Tan, etc. Very special, 
•lJSe each. i i ’

Take advantage of The Toronto World's Edn- * 
cational Campaign and secure for yourself a copy 
of the New Illuminated Holy Bible, illustrated with 
600 Text Pictures and numerous Colored Plates, 
bound in flexible real leather with overlapping edge 
and gold lettered, also the Dou&y Catholic Version 
in the same binding. The regular price for similar 
Bibles is $5.00 each.

Subscribe for The Morning World and obtain 
a copy of this magnificent book—only six certifi
cates and a moderate charge secures it for you.

• >as are Incomes 
bond®, yield- 
more. .Your 

h and middle 
rlsely protects 
bducing years Street Car Delays.Lace Gown 

Patterns
Monday, Sept 23, l8l2.

8.16 a-m.— Motor truck stuck on 
track, Adelaide and Bay; 8 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst and Bloor 
cars.

10.38.—Lorry etuck on track, Port
land and Front; 10 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

11.50.—(Motor truck etuck on track, 
Tange and York ville; 6 minutes’ de
lay to southbound Yonge cars.

3.10 p.m.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 3 minutes' delay to King 
cars.

looklet, "How Lavatory at Junotlon.
The committee passed Aid. Byding’s 

motion that the property commission- 
er be asked to report upon the ad
visability and cost of placing a public 
lavatory at the corner of Boyce avenue 
and Weston road. This lavatory, how
ever. has not been provided for ln the 
estimates. The same alderman re
quested that the Keele street fire hall 
office he kept open ln connection with 
the water rates and for receiving 
plaints.

Shaped—ready to make up—ln a 
splendid array of pretty and popular 
makes, Including Brussel», Chantilly, 
Ale*eon, Bscurtve, etc., ln White, 
Cream, Black, from $13.00. $14410,
$15410, $17.50 to $50.00 each.

COAL AND 
MPANY y- r

S - Toronto.

Real Irish Lace 
Collar and Cuff Sets

!!

com
ic! Keen Competition.

Gunn's, Limited, made a formal ap
plication for the rental ef a space 106 
by 50 feet ln the southwest nortion of 
the SL Lawrence Market The Swift 
Go. and the Harris ' Abattoirs have 
also made applications tor space ln the 
market.

7
In very handsome designs of all the
Popular Irish Hand Makes, at $6.50, 
$7.60, $8.00, $10.00, $11.50, $12.00 per

DEATHS.
DILWORTH—Suddenly, on Monday, Sept. 

23. 1912. at hie l*te residence, 86 Grena
dier road, Joseph Dllworth (druggist), 
beloved husband of Catharine Dllworth, 
In his 70th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Sept. 25. at 2 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LEITH—At Buffalo, N.Y., after a brief 
illness, William Russel Leith, formerly 
of Arthur, Ont., and second son of the 
late John and Jean Leith, passed away 
Sept 9th, 1S12, aged 47 years.

His sister and brother deeply mourn 
the passing of a much-loved brother.

MARK—In Newmarket, on Sept. 23rd. 1912, 
Annie, daughter of the late Capt. Wm.

, J- Mark of King, In her 73rd year. 
Cyuneral (private) on Wednesday, Sept. 
25th, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In New
market Cemetery.

Fill out the attached order form and hand it to 
ora- canvasser, or send it to The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, together with 
Twenty-five Cents for a trial month's subscription 
for The Daily World, which will be delivered to any 
address in the city or suburbs before breakfast every 
week day, or will be despatched to out-of-town 
subscribers by firstjnajleach day.

Name

Street .v

Till set.
Separate Collars In "Sailor," “Dutch" 
and “Coat" Shapes, from $344) to
$13.50.
Real Irish Laces, by the yard. In 
greatest assortment of pattern» and 
widths, from $1.25 to $«.00 per yard.

Storm Damages Intake. -
Aa a result of the storm on Satur

day the work of laying the new In
take pipe gut a bad setback, and It. 
s estimated that weeks will be spent 

In repairing the damage. The Luella, 
the boat which was engaged for the 
work, sank beside Duman's dock. The 
waves washed over her aide ahd she 
rilled with water. Two large lengths 
°5. were driven ashore and an
other 160 foot section had to be aban
doned. The storm also destroyed a 
considerable portion of the sidewalk 
at the Island, and the encroachment

n Sufficient 
According to 
ference 

kee.

Mail ORDERS—A Special Feature. r
The

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 King 8t. E., Toronto t<

edit
its at present are 
ting in sufficient 
was the’ view ef 
committee on a 

-eh met at the 
bostorday. Rev. 
balded. Rev. J. 
le ere .ary.

of the omrolt- 
ther the Metlio- 
b would actually 
initiations! hymn 
kle-atlon and c»- 
rid the renewal ot 
ranlc tinlon with 
| Congrcgational-

V 4 • *>

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company

Worth Toronto grad*
SEPARATION.

M8TICE TO CONTRACTORS

Datedal losses entailed by keeping up huge ___ __u_   
military establishments, Dr. Macdonald !track cou,d be repaired for |200. The the electric light poles.
said that England will this year spend I---------- ’---------------------------------------------------------
$360,000,060, while the United Stlites ! Russia, Japan, Egypt, Tunis, Canada 
spends seventy per cent of Its total and United States.

Big Gain In Oats and Corn.
Oats—Roumanla, 21^35,000 bushels; 

at 10 Canada, 40Qî600;000 bushels. Total pro
duction In the following named coun
tries, 3,504,000,000 bushels, or 17.8 per 
cent, more than last year: Prussia,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Spain,
Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Luxem- 

. burg, Switzerland, Norway, Nether
lands, P.oumatila, Ruesia, Japan, Al- 

the gerla, Tunis;, Canada and the United 
State*

Corn—Rtmman I a, 113,676,000 bushels.
Total production ln the following nam
ed countries, 3,616,000,000 bushels, or 17 
per cent, more than last year: Hun- 

23 gary (not Including Crotia and Slavo
nia). Bulgaria, Spain, Italy, Roumanla.
Russia. Switzerland, United States. Ja- 
pa.nd and 

Rye—I
886,207,000 bushels.

Flaxseed—Canada, 28,144,000 bushels.
Wine—Italy, 945,896,000 Imperial gal-

up some of -j ►1 »T<

lone; wine musty In Spain, 307,966,000 gallons.
Silk c oc eons—Japan, 361,718,000 lb a

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING
Mrs. Lilly Camalder .aged 34, of 109 

William street, was arrested by Detec
tive Archibald yeaterday afternoon ln 
Baton’s store, charged with shop lift
ing. A piece of dress goods was found 
In .her possession, which, It 1» alleged, 
she lifted from a counter. The police 
have been watching her for some time.

KEPT MONEY GIVEN ON WAGON.

FREE W. MATTHEWSH duty properly while ln charge under 
Inspector Duncan. After all th< gist of 
the attorney’s chargee was that when 
the Rosenthal murdçr occurred he had 
allowed Detectlvee Wallace and Newton 
to go off duty, and lost time on the 
capture of the murderer.

In defence Sergt. Mackle stated that 
the city bylaw stipulated that all offi
cers must get a day off. and when he 
came on duty it was the day oft for 
these two detective* There was no 
other course open to him but to let 
them go. But Instead of this he as
signed them to the case which they 
had been following up on the prearlous 
day.

revenue on past war debts and in 
iparatlon for the future war,- 

The conference will assemble 
o'clock this morning .when the subject 
Will be “The Apocalyptic Element In 
the Teaching of Jesus.’’ The closing 
seslon will be Friday afternoon. *

DUNCAN’S VERACITYi pre-
li Funeral Director

235 Spadina Ave.
w- Cel. 791 eed 791
r Motor Ambulance 

Service. 9,g

Continued From Page 2.
Sealed proposals will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon 
on Saturday, October 6'tb. for the con
struction of the Sub-structure of the 
AVENUE ROAD SUBWAY at North To
ronto.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the office of the Engineer of Grade 
Separation, at No. 260 Avenue Road.

The lowest or an;r tender not neces- 
•arlly accepted.

Indirect, made a “reasonable deduc
tion,” and wrote the story.TREE PLANTING

Mr. Cowan stated that the leak In 
the department was suspected to be 
Mackle and Clark. He thought they 
heard the Information thru the window 
separating the private from tho main 
office. Altho he could not divulge the 
man's name, McKnlght emphatically 
denied that It w<as a police officer. He 
promised to tell the colonel privately 
who It was.

Sergt Tripp ot the electrical depart
ment narrated how his department was 
charged with giving out the Informa
tion to the press. On one occasion they 
had been up before Deputy Chief Stark. 
All the officers In this 4eP*rtIllent had 
denied It.

October and
terest to him was the Ontario Poult-v ”Iontbs tor fall planting of trees. Are 
StA8S“lia0n' °f Whi°h he — ,y°ur1twnfeor write

fow's^n^ArthLr^Fr  ̂ ! oKo B*°Theft0'Tand^ man"'”'
%£££*£ 4hohar/a„FZ.riS: ÏÏÎ I*** PraCUCal adV,Ce"

Percy Denbigh and Miss Amy, who i 
live at home. The funeral will take ! 
place from hts late residence at 2 p.m.
Wednesday to ML Pleasant Cemetery.

--- November are I

L When Duncan came down to the 
offlce he said that the men were to get 
off, so two other detectives were ?put 
on the case until the next day. 1 

Shortly after this case Mackle was 
told by Duncan that he was to go over 
and assist Judge Winchester In *n In
vestigation.

Mr. Cowan: "And you haven't eeme 
back?”

Col. Denlsoni "Not y«L 
Mr. Cowan: *Not yet. I hope I am 

not being prejudged. What doee not
yet mean?”

Mayor Geary: “Stm-pty that he has 
not come back.” (Laugiiter.)

No Confidence.
, Detective Tipton testified that Percy 
Haverson had come Into the back room 
among the other detectlvee and stated 
that he would willingly perjure htm- 
self for a friend. Tipton had often 
been turned out of Duncan’s offlce to 
make room for Haveraon. Haverson 
had often been alone ln Duncan's office, 
Tipton did not consider Duncan reli
able. r*

“I have no confidence In hie ver
acity,” be stated.

Mr. CoWan: "You were,turned out for 
other reporters?”

“Yes.” «
"And he left them ln hie office 1" 
“Not that I know of.”
The whole police fonce had predicted 

that Duncan’s friendship with Haver
son would result ln the present Investi
gation.

Haverson would often come up to 
Tipton and say: “Hae that fellow been

- ___ . .. . . arrested yet?" Tho detective would
■ sergeant IriacKie. ask film who he meant, and the report-

Mr. Cowan took the witness back to er would reply: ‘KDh! Walter told me 
the time when he was ln the detectlvo all about It."
offlce. He attempted to show that The hearing was then adjourned until 
Mackle was transferred to Judge Win- 2 o’clock this afternoon at the city 
Chester because he had not done hie hall.

B. RIPLEY.
Engineer Grade Separation. 

Toronto, Sept. 23rd, 1912.

can
Hider Nelson, colored, from Davis- 

vllle, Kentucky, wll Inot visit Uie 
WoodUbne any more this fall. He was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Mur
ray on a charge of stealing $5 from 
Robert Beatty. The complainant says 
that he gavé Nelson the money to 
wager on a certain horse last Satur
day, and the bet was held back bÿ

23
Switzer 
a- Eg>- p
tafft1 24,496,000 bushels; Japan,

01
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LEFT BABY UN DOORSTEPi

Duncan Himself
The sergeant then decided to Arid out 

where the leak wan After that they 
listened on the lines. The leak was 
soon discovered. It wae Inspector Dun- 

himself. Frequently they heardDIED SUDDENLY,Rev. Thos. McAteer Declines to Be 
Infant’s Guardian.

SOCIETY AT THE ARENAtwo months’ old baby boy was left 
i on the door step of Rev. Thomas G. 
McAfteer's 
early last evening. The bdby was first 

I discovered by a gentleman passing by 
j who was attracted by Its cries, and 
j who Informed the household.

"I The child was left neatly tucked in 
ik basket, and was well dressed. The 
j police were notified and took charge 
i of the infant.

can
him giving out Information to the 
press that they were charged with tell
ing. Four years ago the eergeant kept 
a record, but later threw It away, as 
they were not blamed for the leek any 
more.

"What Is the general Impression of 
the veracity of Inspector Duncan?"

“Call the force,” suggested Mr. 
Cowan.

"We will, but we’ll get hie answer 
now,” was the colonel’s retaliation.

"Is It not stretching It to ask a man 
for his impression? Is It not stretch
ing it to ask a hoy 23 years old for 
his opinion?” sarcastically asked Mr. 
Cowan.

“He was quite a bright boy," was 
the mayor’s remark.

Sergt. Mackle next was sworn. He 
often saw Haverson around the detec
tive offlce. The feeling ln the detec
tive offlce was that they did not believe 
Duncan.

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats and 
Corn All Break Records — 

Canada’s Wheat 206,- 
000,000 Bushels.

Wei) - Known Druggist and 
Authority on Poultry Breed

ing Passed Away at 
Residence.

residence at 5 Oak streetb/T.

m The Borden banquet at the new Mrs. J. P. Watson was In black satin 
arena last night was a magnificent 2lno” TLltb dlam°nd ornaments; Mrs. 

Th. h„„ MW,
tlstlcally decorated in a color scheme Mr*- Arthur Vankoughnet was In
of green, pumpkin yellow and Solder* j”. J™

I colored white’ gown with Egyptian 
Sept. 23.—(Can. *T°und for the decorations of flags acarf, and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor look-

have lost | -------------------- —- Press.)—Grope generally thruout the and bunting, and the tables arranged . ed haadaome ln sea green satin and
Lhe ! Where to Buy Vletrola Records world are bumper. This is shown bv wlth crlmson gladioli- ' ! with 6^f ,n

Person ot Joseph Dllworth, who died rAr-dlP cln Vlctr6’a after! cfablegrai" received by the Mr£- Borden looked very well In a Madame Reaume, In rose sarin ^Indril-

gE"» 1‘esterday ., W 88 55T& «LÏÏX1XKS5 T E"= 6'U6 •- £2. “Sf ««“?« < ».
°Th d 6r rîad’ Vletrola parlors of Te Olde Firme of Lat Rome, Italy, giving the preliminary Cade’ With diamond ornaments and Mr, *Artburs’

late Mr- Dilworth had followed Heintzman & Co„ Ltd., 193-185-197 estimates of the acreage produot-cn of blaclt aigrette In her hair. Sheigra- thra Mrs *H r Vüi!' V}^or Çaw"
» N^“tS.°,m5rW,or the P,àaMTOn=e EtreeL 2461 ^ barle>- ^ aPndcom.Cn °f ciously received a bouquet of golden ' Hn ^ Jobi

with the*York Pioneera^'stelety^an^d a 'LIVERPOOL ARCHITECT CHOSEN wi,i bl «ToUows ;hat the productlon chrysanthemums, presented by Miss ^«"'-th"
member of the old Parlcdale Board of j ____^ . EN" Wheat—France, 335.974.000 bushels’ Ellse 5omers- who was wearing a Mrs Fllvelie ^Mrs S<lii^0n^h’
education He was also on the Extiibi- , MTNnipeg. Sent. 23.—(Can. Press) Roumanla, 89,417,000; Canada, 206,033,- Pal« blue frock, ribbon to match ln her rett, Mrs. Gerhard Helntmrian Mr* 
Uon_ board <u directors, and for the —F. w. Simon of Liverpool, England, 40tal Production the following halr- and corsage bouquet of roses and Bascom, Mrs. Palm Miss Cornelia
past few years had acted ln the capa- Is the architect whose plans for the countries, 3,200,000,000 bushels, v lolets, Heintzman, Mrs Charles Ritchie
cuty of an honorary member of that "e wprov.lnclal parliament buildings or per cent* more than last year’s The ladles on the reception commit- Misses Ritch'e Mra and the in„J
t«,. Another K’ tSMSs^,#!S «KSTSS 8USÜ," S"SS'XS.'Jü.'tSi «5 WS&Æ

- "Zg’ss.'ussa*' - et ^ saSS?am
Rye, France 31,313,000 bushels; Neth- chiffon, draped with gold net, touches w. Allan Nefifcltt Mra FFrjnrvm

erlands 16,322,000 bushels. Total pro- of pale pink and a bouquet of yink Burke Mrs. Arthur Murnhv
duetton ln the following naflned coun- roses and pearl ornaments; Mrs. Al- ton) Mrs Watt Mrs Meirilii 
tries 1.588,000,000 bushels, dr 17.7 per bert B. Gooderham was wearing a MUs Gladys silton Mrà ànd^n»
cent more than last year’s broductlon. beautiful gown of cerise satin and Huestls, Mrs. John * Macdonald Mrs.
Prussia. Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Limerick lace, with pearl ornaments; Torrlngton Miss McColl Mr* ’ Rev*" 
Spain. Great _ Britain, Hungary, itly, Mrs. Edmund Bristol wore a gown of rtolds Mrs' EPR MMtl 
Luxemberg, Norway, Netherlands,Ron- Indian red brocade, with a handsome Hartley Dewart Mrs Cecil KniVht
maj15?; ,R^8SJa' 8wltzerlund, Canada Vvrap to match; her guest. Miss Mrs $ A. xtmp Miss
and United States. O’Connbr, being In palest pink over Mrs. and Mis?’ McKendrick Mrs!

Batiey—Roumenia 22,248.000 bushels; white satin; Mrs. Falconer, ln black Harm- Paterson Mi*> RWon Mr, w 
Canada^ 46,496,000. Total production in satin and jet, with a blue scarf; Mrs. p Michie Mr«" Frank °5’ 
the frilowlug named countries. 1,174.- John G. Kent was in deep blue chiffon Dalsv Rohltm Anthea Mr,
000.000 bushels, or 5.7 per cent, more veiled with black, diamonds, and a Killer Mis* Chinmîn Mra Marl*

H»rp,r, MeKln SSSTtJi&gS mB E
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' 4 Ontario poultry breeders 
one of their best authorities Inf
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IE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAnodel brew» 
be needs of 
family—the 
one in need

Smoke

Mint Perfeclo
The Big Value Oig&r

WITH WHICH IS UNITEDDae Gibbons’ Toothache Gun 
oil «Iriiaclsts. Price lb Cents.

Sold by

OHE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.246

ALLEGED TICKET SCALPER AR_ 
RESTED

INCORPORATED 186»3 for 25c Louis Pan-cer, 47 Chestnut street, is 
in the tolls, charged with fraud. It is 
alleged that P&ncer has been practis- 
ing the old game of railway ticket 
scalping. The Information was laid 

I by. the Grand Trunk Railway, It be
ing al.egcd that Pancer on several oc- 

i casions defrauded the company of cer
tain money by selling tickets at re
duced cost.

That /»
Q.JC"

se at you#'
293

Capital Authorized m i.? ,«/ • 2B,OOOjOÔo!l
Capita. Paid Up ^ % 11,60^555
$ÜTa”iïd ^ & 12^00^0001.
Jotal Assets V> v.s /> I80.000.000J

f ~i 2$ la box, $1.76. 60 ln box, $3450.
Sent prepaid.

A. CLUBB & SONS 298 Brandies fhronghont Canada.^
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Savings Department a* all Branches.

\Y.
TORONTO ed

LONDON, ENG., OFFICE 
Bank Bldgs—Princes Si. NEW YORK AGENCY’

Cor. William and Cedar Sts,
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WEDDING 
RINGS

El
I guest. It always pleases glruiliWmm

The Hoc. A. E. Kemp and Mrs. Scott 
WalAle gave a small" luncheon yesterday 
for Mrs. Borden to meet the ladies’ 
committee "which received at the board 
of trade banquet in the evening. The 
table was decorated with red roses and 
hydrangea in silver baskets.

I Premier Borden Reiterates His Statements That Provincial 
Premiers Can Change Electoral Lists and Substitute. 

' Women’s Suffrage—Local Delegation Claim That the. 
Question Is World Wide and Therefore Commands j 
Attention From Canadian Parliaments.

UPTON’S TEAThe Daily Hint From Paris | That Bun 
ho pulls 
wgehold, j 
W and a 
if el bf ail 
her ear:;j 

■oof were

1 m are bought for, but not by, 
womeh. Yet. the fair sex 
are often consulted about 
the purchase, .or they 
should be.
Wedding Rings cannot be 
too good in quality. We 
make and sell them in one 
quality only—
MAW. PLQKP 

18 KARAT

Guaranteed to last a.long 
. lifetime.

• 'Oj5Il
U ‘

GOES FARTHEST FOR THE MONEY ■v:,*r.s

Mr. G. T. Somers, president of the 
board of trade, left this morning lor 
Europe, selling on the Campania.

tij

lA* the official male Toronto University, has largely carried i 
of feminine poll- on the work of the national suffrage. 1 

You will see, sir, that Canada has

It was Wit. >Iun 
attache to the bord
local suffrag'S.te^'to Rt Hoa’B U been working in_ this great Interna- 

Borden at Castle Frank

An1 The Messrs. Van Gulden of London, 
Eng... who are at the National Club, are 
giving a. dinner at the York Club on 
Wednesday night.

Mrs Lally McCarthy sailed from Eng
land yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Franklin Gadsby 
returned last week from abroad by the 
Royal George.

Miss Annie Craig is returning on Sat
urday from a visit to Miss Lynn at 
Watkerton.

introduced the had
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rtcus pr 
Lsed thtCut out this Coupon and mail it, together with 

Twenty-five -Cents, to Th» World, Toronto, Can., for 
a trial month’s subscription.

NAME .

ADDRESS

Borden at Castle Frank yesterday, ttonal movement for women’s suffrage. ■ 
which included such stalwarts as Dr. ; The policy of this organization has 
Augusta Stowe Gullen, hon. president I been to carry on Its propaganda bj 
of the Canadian Suffrage Association; j educational methods, which have so 
Mrs. Flora McD. Denison, president, molded public opinion m favor o, us 
and chief spieler of the occasion; Mrs. I cause that the following organizations 
Robt. Glasgow, Dr. Alpine, Dr. Isabella have passed resolutions endorsing wo- 
Wood, Mrs. Harriet Prenter, and Mrs. | men’s suffrage:
Mclvor, who has attained fame as an The Dominion Alliance, 
advanced suffragist in Scotland and The International Brotherhood >f 
elsewhere. Electrical Workers.

The address, which was presented to Trades and Labor Council, 
the premier, read as follows: Toronto Teachers’ Association.

The Address j Women’s Teachers’ Association.
Dear Sir: The present day movement The W. C. T. U. 

for women's suffrage is neither local single Tax Association,
nor intermittent, but International In Friends’ Association,
scope, well’ organized, and possesses a Many temperance organizations of 
clear understanding with a definite t men
purpose, r • 1 Woman’s Medical Society.

It demands political rights for women Medical Alumnae, 
because it recognizes the vote as the j Household Economic Association.
only dignified and honorable means .01 tT*iw«!»v women’* clubs and . ... , _
securing recognition of needs and as- -ph‘ National Council of Women. ! With sunset tomorrow, our Jewish the Feast at Tabernacle*^ or Bot^a , .
“lh«rhM =ev„ b»n , reform mere- Our auluiul ’mS, «•“»» ««“» comm.nc. il. cel.bra- th« li.tiv.1 «ru.- "J

•sft—*s-.. «....... » « , n:™.: - ». ssSstfjrs- msjss

«ué^ss,*s$ <fr «iSwWAK ...

school franchise. belief In the justice of our cause. Vie occurs on Thuraday. Sept. tne ^ ,n the Conc6pUon of God as the
Victory after victory has followed ask your assistance and co-operation. festhallasts e^hth°a^ ™e Supreme Lord of ail, and In contrast

and today millions of women arc free Cannot Be Fooled. rion On?v th^firat and îast days are to the Idolatry. whether ancient or
to express themselves at the polls. Now you are aware that no less eminent _ y £ sacred character 1 modern, that’.defies the forces of na-
with an International Suffrage Al- a man than Theodore Roosevelt has- yarded as days otsacrM cnarac^^ ! ture o[_ nature itseif. The fruitfulness
llance at work there can only be one deeJried It expedient to put woman’s p . "Succoth'Ms in charac- 'of the soil, the teeming bounty of the
result—political equality for men and 3U;fraee as a plank In,hip presidential harvest festival. Scrlpturally It earth, the Jew is reminded, are the ,T

i women. _ platform. By this move Uic women of known as the "Feast of Ingather- gifts of the great Giver and Author
The International Council of Women, the Unitfcd states are not hoodwinked , „ and ordalned in Exodus xxiii. of all *fe. Hence gratitude is due to

. ---------- 1 comprising twenty-seven national lnbQ b3jjevln^ that Mr. Roosevelt was 16 and xxxlv ->2 Historically It is Him alone. Man. In the midst of Ms
How should a little babyls eyes be ■ councils, and Including the repre- alwayfl an ardent woman suffragist—It a^soc)ate'd with the journey of the many blessings, is to rejoice before, 

cared for? - | sentative women of even civilized has> however, proved him to be a great- j Israei,teg thru the wilderness, when and to give praise to Htai, the su-|Z
Babx ’s ryes should be cleansed every countn". "?et . uf. er politician than a statesman, as they lived In tents, or temporary -habl- preme and nil-gov er[>'°F Cr^t°r’

momihg at bath-time. Take a small tunanimousiy decUued for womens sut afe now a mHllon and a quarter tâtions. In Leviticus xxiii. 42 It Is synagogs are decorated with fru t, ?
, . > frage. women voters* in the United States, and commanded that the Israelites shall And flowers and prod * 7

piece of absorbent cotton, pour over Policy Conservative. ,Mr. Roosevelt thought It wise to bUt. “dwell in booths seven days," in com- , and the whole eervtce of the -.is
It a lukewarm solution of boric acid The policy of this International body " memoration of the faot that Israel Is redolent with tne Joyous, grateful
and wash out the eye. ----------|«f women has always been conserva- me Canadian sufftagisc, ?w™t m booths when God brought recognition of the divine goodnras and ;

The plaids for autumn promise to Use a fresh piece of cotton for the ; “ “M o believe that the leader in this great them up out of Egypt, lienee the name blessing,
be more distinctive than for many other eye. One-half teaspoonful <,i ; ceased t^ be controversial. Dominion is more of a statesman than |
yearn This little suit is made of j boric acid to two cups of boiling ^ns “at sixteen mmC or- a poUHclan. They would like to see
tax- materials, the .plain toeing a pale : *‘^er Il* the Proportion for tiie solu- women have asked the iegis- their .premiers lead along progressive
fawn color and exactly matching the ; tî®n’, 1,113 appears in Die eyes, they ® . the wor]d to enfranchise lines rather than accept progressive
lighter part of the plaid. should be washed every hour wit.i the t Is lt wi3dom for statesmen measures as an election policy.

Both skirt 3aad coal are reversible 11 tl.le. K’*6t“e: ’ jto force women to fight for this reform Are the women of Canada less wop-
and the buttons used are flat molds T'ub t \e1m..at wltn pure ' ‘L8e ' 1 wlth no other weapon than logic? thy than the women of Australia and
covered with the material/ The col- At the sign of trottfetethad , sUte of affairs in the New Zealand, who now have tile prtvi-
ors in tiie plaid are chocolate brown ;pu sV t^’ t/ tlw» oid country tells the tragic tale of lack lege of voting, not only on national.

I ■ I flnlT* P , of judgment on the part of the states- also on imperial questions?
ri"hat can be done for a child that men in authority titer», and today Canadian women are humiliated that 

takes cold verv Hsflv ” , Great Britain is writing one of the their, nation has so long lagged behind
Keen the child in cool rooms esne- ' blackest pages in her history. With the other overseas dominions, 

ciaiîyPwhen sleeping, Sul hat : the vjôtortas °f the past h*f c^tu^ On be.hati of the Canadian Suffrage
the clothing is not too heavy. EvWy.( Fîth this lnte^tienal army of Association:
morning sponge the body, particulaaly huent, wl -tj, and gi finale

M™, Agnes Mearns 5 Miss Eliza- che3t back, wltl, cold water • ^“mon .«use they represent,

bath Mearns.., 201 Close *vcnue. are The best way to do this, is to stand , I0£ me commo v statesm.n ot Can-
spending ten .w^eksjn New York. ^Ch“fter" and'^u^a"Irae b^h N3 have be^n leaders. Your illus-

A wedding took place on Wednesday gp0nge filled with cool water two jr trious predecessor, Sir John A. Mac- 
afternoon, Sept. 18, at the home of the ree , 1 me, nverthoU xf !,h t <1 donald. recognized the signs of the 
bride. “Fair View Farm." Saluttleld, ta-ee times o,er the body. Rub TO», the framing of a franchise
Ont., when Miss Mossie McLeod, daugh- t vigorously until the skin ia r€d- | b|]1 " and by the introduction of a
ter of Mrs. John McLeod, was united Children from two and a half years up nm- 111,0 "i, „, nn,eauaiHv to
in marriage to Mr. Herman Llewellyn may take these baths with benefit. c,au8c to extend ^political equality
Stalnton, so.n of Mr. and Mrs. James ______ _ women. . . premiere to decide.
Stainton of Layton, Ont, by the Rev. My little boy seems to suffer a great ! In 1884 Ontario gave the municipal j;ament uses the electoral lists prepared
V-. A. Mackay- The bride, wlto looked deal v,ltil earache. He screams with : vote to widows and spinsters, and tne ;by th„ various provinces. So long as
oXe” Jith tunif^f cluny lacCe Tcir- Pain and keeps hi» hand over his ear. ! other provinces followed This put thg act 1897 continues in
Med a shower bouquet bf bfldal ’ roses I have put warm pads over his ears Canada, in the foreground. >u force, names placed upon the list in
and maiden hair fern. She was at- when he cries. Is there anything elec-: that time sixteen legisiaiw ^ one of the provinces would
tended by her Mice. Mist Blanche l can do? • i given their women full suffrage 0,1 ellgltl!e for the Dominion franohise.
Beaton as flower girt, woo wore p.nk i The ear should lie washed out often J the same oasis as men. ii "Of course, if any government wished
P’s1. wedding nwehetwa« pî£ed with a solution of boric acid <a level 1 to do so. it could ropeal this act and
by her Aunt. Mrs. Amoroso Eel;, and tekspoonful to a big cupful of boiled . suffragist to Can ■ women return to the custom in vogue before
during the signing of the register Mr water) as warm us the little Aellow al in gaining the admission of wornm that of compiling separate
Angus L. McLeod rendered “Because." can stand it. Then apply dry heat, to Toronto Lnlversity. in passing the p a fédérai elections But as you 
by Guy d’Hardelot after which 50 .cover the ear with cotton, let the child ’ Married Women’s Property Act. and for federal electlo^ Hul a, jou
SSUSxr-Sr'SkV.V; x.ttX !SSSTSST'S«.“2

return w.n resme at i-ajeon. „,m drcpg except on the advice of your Canada, and , because of her energy- aary to prepare such lists could not
physician. If your boy’s general ! »nd organizing ability the women be iightly done.
health appears to suffer take him to ‘ Ontario have enjoyed superior 1-gal “The question of votes for women
your doctor or to a specialist, for of- ■ and political rights. would come before my colleagues and ,
ten serious trouble starts with ear- | Local Women. myself If and when we should conclude
ache or pains and soreness behind tne I Since Dr. Stowe’s death her daughter, to make any changes in the law to

j Dr. Stowe-Gullen. now on the» senate of which I have already alluded."
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he String
A very jolly high tea and dance at 

the Hamilton Golf Club claimed Mies 
Roealynde (jsbonne as hostess. The tea 
table was decorated with asters, the 
mantelpieces banked with gladioli. The 
guests Included Miss Constance Turn- 
bull, Miss Joan Malloch, Miss Bnld Hen- 
drie. Miss Dorothy Wilgrese, Miss Meta 
and Miss Helen Bankier, Miss Beryl
Wood, Miss Isabcll Scott. Miss Margaret 
arid Miss France Scott, Miss Alice Hope, 
Messrs. Douglas Scott, Stuart Bankier. 

ill Osborne, Howard. Dufdeld, Seb.rt,
GlâSsco, Douglas Stuart. W. Carey, w. 

”* Wilson, V. Young.
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Miss Tudor Montizamfàert is spend
ing the month camping with her sister, 
Mrs. Reginald Beckett and Mr. Beck
ett at Jeanotte, near Quebec.

Mrs. Montlzambert of Ottawa enter
tained informally at the tea hour yes
terday in honor of Miss Smithers of 
Kent, England.

Mrs. Wynn Forse, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Charlès Moore of 
Ottawa, has left for her home at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake.
Générai and Mrs. Lessard and the 

Misses Lessard are coming to Toronto 
In November, and will in future reside 
here.
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Mrs. A. W. Fleck and her daughter, 
Miss Rose Fleck, are remaining at their 
country home at Kingsmere until Octo
ber. Mrs. Fleck was In Toronto for a 
few days last week, and has again re
turned to Kingsmere.

Madame Turgeon of Quebec is expect
ed shortly in Ottawa, and will be the 
guest of Lady Laurier.

Miss Phyllis Stephenson, who has 
been visiting friends In Montreal, has 
gone to Ottawa, and is the guest of Mrs. 
William M. Goode ve.

Mrs. F. Patterson is en pension at 
Iverholm. 74 St. George street.

■$ -----:-----
Miss Louise Hay ter BlrchaJl is the 

guest of Miss Louise Henderson in New 
York.

Mrs. Osborne -of Buffalo is visiting 
Mrs. David Walker of Herkimer street. 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Braithwaite of Montreal is In 
town for the races.

Mr. Edmund Bristol has sailed for 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. James Inee are sailing 
on their return to Canada on Oct. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd will 
move shortly to Foxhar road.

Mrs."^C. C. Robinson has returned to 
town, and will shortly move from 
Huron street to Rathnally avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Thomson. Bloor 
Street west, will spend part of the 
turnn and winter with their coustff? Mr. 
Joseph Rlelle, 81) Union avenue, Mont
real.
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A HINT OF AUTUMN.

E lng the wei
I urday **«

PRODUCTION OF BLACK OP 
IN AUSTRALIA.

The mines producing black o.
Australia arc situated at the head erf 
the River Darling, in northern New 
South Wales, about sixty «lies from 
the village of Walgett. they were 
discovered nearly nine years ago. Tb* 
output for the first three or four years 
was very small Indeed, only an W- 
caslonàl black stone being found, but 
some larger finds were subsequently 
made, and attracted a large number of , ,1| 
miners at one time, a thousand or more 
being at the field. The output then 
of black opal was from 30,000 to 40,000 ” 
per annum. v ' ™

The black opal is' confined within rt 
very small limite and the supply has at 
gradually lessened, until during the ^ 
last nine months the output has been ,4 
almost nlL

The Australian opal production of <11 >.$ 
descriptions Is now seventy-five per 1 
cent less than has been known at ^ y 
any other time during the last twenty , » 
yeays, and black opal In particular 
temporarily ceased to be produced.
Is hoped, however, that new explora
tion work will result In- fresh finds. . g

GROWING PLANTS UNDER ULTRA
VIOLET RAYS. Shea's;

The portion of sunlight active In pro
ducing chjofophyll In plants proies to 
be the ultra-violet raya The evidence 
Is claimed by Prof. J. Stoklasa of 
Prague. Peas, maize, oats and barley 
were sown In moist sand, which was 
kept in a perfectly dark room at a 
temperature of 68 degrees Fahrenheit, 
and soon yielded a quantity of blanch
ed and fragile shoots. Of each lot of 
these shoots, one-third was left In the 
dark chamber .another portion was ex
posed to the sun’s light, and the third 
part was placed in the rays of a mer
cury vapor lamp. Tiie dark room por- 

mmmm . , . tion remained white, soon withered, 
during my stay in Britain, and I have and dled The plants In the sunshine 
told them and I muet inform you that I gained some chlorophyll, tho always 
this is a question for the provincial : remaining more yellow than normally 

The federal par- grown specimens, but the third in the 
ultra-violet rays of the lamp quickly 
became intensely green, retaining the 
color long after being cut and placed 
In water.

he more sensitive to the ultra-violet light 
than those of the open air.

*
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Monsieur, Madame and Marcel Bal- 
baud have returned from Europe.
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au- Greenhouse plants were

I Miss Glayds Roiblnson, John street 
north, Hamilton, arrived in town yes
terday and will sing at the opening of 
the new orggan in the Melville Presby
terian Church on Sunday, and also take 
part in a concert there on 
night. X

A most enjoyable evening was spent 
by the choir and officers of St. Philip’s 
Church in honor of tne coming mar
riage of the rector's daughter. Miss 
Glady’s Teeney. Miss Teeney will leave 
after her marriage to make her home 
lit the west, and will be greatly missed 
by both the choir and congregation, as 
she took great Interest in all branches 
of the church. After a tew words of 
good wishes Miss Teeney was present
ed with a traveling bag by the nsem- 
beis of the choir and an umbrella from 
the women’s ouganlzatlon. The ban
quet was liononed by the presence of 

; the rector. Mr. Teeney, and Ms assist
ent, Mr. Hornibrook.

fHi ADVERTISEMENT.ADVERTISEMENT. r.J

Monday Health and Beauty Hints
ill By MRS, MAE MARTYN.n; 4

,4.1*
1'ii Liljl ci
|:i ;1$ •i ■ pf Ml■r Î It

present ’
U a entire 
men do hue!

Rosalind 
Obstinate M 
lnC playlet, 

Archie Or 
aad the W< 

I f! Pose the res

à R. M. S. : Sallow complexion, liver- 1 “stringy" and unkempt a few days af* > 
blotches, pimple» and other eruption» teaspoa™u?0èff‘can‘"ti clei^alnÇ 1YKh a.s

blood-tonic and liver-regulator. Dis- oughly with c'ieaV’water. FYou1 can^us» : 
solve one ounce of kardene in one-half î,1*11 ae often as you like, a»“
pint orf alcohol (not whiskey), add one- deriully.^ R1 wll^re^lew^Va^’Ttc’h?.^ I 

having to be harvested at the same >“« cuI*fu» o£ 3U8ar and enough hot sensation and make your hàlr beautL 
period, and overcrowding the smaller water to make a.full quart. Take one This ahVmn™ 5’?,ptar W» a» 
canneries. "They have lost thirty days’1 toblespoonful five minutes before each any danger of itrw 
of the canning seaeon, and naturally mean Karo one purines the blood, tion. * or
their output will not be so great as if rf: -----------
vafted" weathlr. conditions hadpre- ,lreIlgthen ana Duild up the entire »ya- 1B.” ^ You onjjj knew what
vailed, was his statement. Should tem. was ” the cheap, greasy cold cr*aras.ll
warm weather continue late In the faTV ----------- ,a^,?,aDee'1 $a,earl“« on your fac«, J§
there 1» some possibility that canned Mr». D. : Those ugly hair» can be they ara v-3**1”' a*Ji
tomatoes will be comparatively cheap. Quickly banished from your face with «Y,y thins Nevar. “•*'*1Owing to the unusually large^^crop of . wateT" wih “ h^rK^H“ur °f^ 1
peaches this season, these goods may oS the Miry furface two or three min- *"}al1 cx7>en»e you cam preptrt an ex* 
be slightly lower than last year. y^Çtee. then rub off and- wash tne /kin ?mJttî0raM«|Xto a cr!?,2"J®lly 'by atlr:

Ana every trace of nair has vanished, over allowing to stand.
The qeiaione treatment' never laits and one glySertft5 4

ttte Sk!n n'ee U om spot ur blfc31- cold 0.v^ alU^1?dsanrtg^aerlTln§ U j
■Bt . ______ _ * Z?ilL'cLaar. up Your complexion wonder-1 %

Annette: The affliction of over-fat- wjVi* also Jllrt0lf :
ness is to be deplored at any age, but ht-ads"*and t3°.*e blaSkI I
It is a positive calamity to a young ajîf oi fr3ih,HI ®“*ots hot weather I 
and pretty woman to become too fat the^kto1 of°^Mshta3«,1î'ni.ro}lsll5,*iS* °î *1

Bounteous Crop'In Niagara District »?endeî“agïII The’5n\y'£oTrJttT™.'‘ You tound“for ^imoving^rt S l“Veitr*î
Business at the Toronto Fruit Mar- Will Entail Lo„ of Big ^  ̂ “1%^!

ket yesterday continued easy, and Profits. normal if you will dissolve four ounces J'na „tor, red-ncing thr>.
buying was only fairly brisk. Peaches _______ ' of parnotis in IX, pints of hot water =lzc * dirt-collecting pores. - |

, , . VTiniTu ____________  and take a table«puon-tul before each
and grapes continue to arrive in large magara F'AJzLS, Ont., Sept, 23.— meal. You can buy parnotis frojn any
quantities, pears are almost over. (SpeolaD-Because of the bumper ?M-d1eBrBvedr';U^dt'tho1se’who‘"take’"”
Plums and the better grades of apples peach crop, Niagara County grocers marvel at its wonderful effect. It

i are selUn* wel1' and brining fairly j will lose at least one hundred thousand brighiert^ra buoyant rad energe*tic
good prices. Folowing are some ot the dollars, according to C. P. Clackston ----------

i prices: Peaches, 40c to 50c, vtith better a Pittsburg .buyer in an interview , Fannie R. : To be sure a face-lotionj qualities selling at 70c to 80c; grapes . , Z interview here Is far better than face powder, but you
1 from 20c to 25c; good fall apples at tcnlShL will have to be Careful what you u*e,

J2.50_per barrel, and tomatoes from 20c Altho there are net enough pickers toJuM°ous ingrldlents U^ arT’llkê'ly3’" 
t° 2»c a basket, plums are selling to harvest the crop on the American ruln y<»ur complexion. Try this inex-
aroupd 40c. side and the supply of baskets 1« Pensive one, which Is all right: Dis-'

Even with the splendid crop of ama/i in -a, le- ™-i solve tTur ounces of spurmax in a half-
peaches and tomatoes, the prices I Canadian s'de mtv eXn»rL "ti1 °n vta': PW ,of wltcl> hazel or hot water and 
canned goods are likely to continue high pn”e m experiencing but | add two teaspoon-tuls glycerine. Rub
thruout the coming winter. II. D. Eby, ̂ tt^adrl®-dlty to «•*«“* thel? Peachê8 Î? wiirgfre youf^\

of the Eby Blain Co», explaining the Peaches are seiMne In the «tr»re dellcate tone. This lotion does not
situation to the press, pointed out that aches are seiMng In the stores on show' or rub off like powder and will
the cold weather during August kept at forty cents a bas- remove that shiny, sallow look from
the tomato crop over a month late, re- 'cet; while they can be bought In the your skin. This preparation 1» a won-
sultlng In the peach and tomato crop orchards at fifteen cents. They are fieI« aBd l And it ex-

bringing one dollar a basket here. ^iV and^^to'^lmptos.^’’^ Skln,>

Hi: 1 X
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Keep a supply of borax on Hand; it 

Is excellent as a disinfectant and also 
for cleaning purpose. Nothing is bet
ter for keeping the porcelain sink or GOOD PRICES Eccem>

IIIIII tub immaculate, and a little added to 
the soap and water used in scrubbing 
the wooden floor will prove an effi
cient whitener.

The colop iai shoe demands a buckle, 
and this may be had in cut steel, crys
tal, jet and pearl, not to mention the 
non expensive silver and gilt.

The fortunate possessors of old laces 
are finding them a great resource in 
the present fashions. Tuntcs.deep sleeve 
frills and fichus can be made of them.

- Many practical one-piece dresees for 
fall will be in navy, seal-brown, taupe 
and black, always with some touch ot 
color in the girdles, cuffs, collars and 
buttons. Navy blue may have cerise, 
green flame color or yellow on it.

For evening the hair is dressed flat 
and close to the head and a large aig
rette or beaded band with dropping or
naments is worn, or an arrangement 
or gauze that looks lie a turban and 
is trimmed with ostrich plumes.

If one can have but one elegant 
gown, let it be a black-and-white com
bination. It can be wqrn oftengr than 
anything else without becoming tire
some."

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thom- 
Hueston, Galley avenue. Park- 

dale. was the scene of
Charlotte J. Cipriani of the Uni 

versity of Paris says: "It may prove 
instructive to call attention to the fact 
that of the three oldest universities in 
Christian Western Europe, Salerno. 
Bologna, and Paris, two—Salerno and 
Bologna—were thrown open from their 
origin to women, both as students and 
professors. Nor did the women fail to 
take advantage of this opportunity.”

For the first time in the history of 
Budapest, Hungary, three women have ] 
been elected to the school board, the ! 
Ian- prohibiting the election of women 
to such office having been repealed. 
Budapest is the city chosen for the 
next convention of the International 
Woman Suffrage Alliance, June 15-20, 
1913.

:
a brilliant gath

ering on Friday, Sept. 20, the occasion 
being their silver wedding. The host
ess looked charming in a black satin 
gown, trimmed with tine Brussels net. 
her only ornament being a mosaic pen- 
da,at on a tine gold chain. The couple 
received many useiful and valuable 
presents. Among thorn was a beautiful 
tray, given to the hostess by her hus
band. and a handsome secretary, pres-, 
ented by the members of Etobicoke: 
Lodge. 756, B. of L. F. and E., of which1 
the host was financial secretary. Be
sides these over 60 pieces of silver 
were given by the guests. Among the 
out-of-town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Price, Orillia; Mrs. E. Kingsbury, 
Detroit; Miss R. Mrrris,.Sarnie : Miss L. 
Vosper. Campbelfifrd. 
were: Mr. and Mrs. O. Kerr. Mr. and 
Mrs William Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Ellis. Mr. and Mrs J. Perry, sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. Perry, Jtr., Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Perry. Mr. and Mrs. T. Hopkins, Mr? 
arid Mrs. D. Sutherland (the former be
ing- the -groomsman). Mr. ar.d Mrs. 
James Wilson (the latter was brides
maid) Mr. and Mrs., G. Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dowdell, Mr, and Mrs. E. Beer, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mclgtyre, Mr. and Mrs. 
8. Nash, Mr. and MSrs. M. Glarry. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hills, Mr. and Mrs. T. Stib- 
bard, Mrs. J. Adams. Mrs. A, J. Hueston 
(mother of the hos-tX Mrs. I. Bell. Mrs. 
M Bean. Mrs. E. O’Dgll. Mrs. 31. Clarke, 
Missse A. and
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Peaches and Grapes Arrive in 
Large Quantities, But . 

Canned Goods Will 
Continue High.

PEACH PRICES 
TO TAKE DROP >1
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Victoria: Your sea.Ip needs a sroo 
sStimulating quinine hair-tonic to r 
njove the dandruif, &top Irritation ai 
tailing hair. Get from any drug store 
one-naif pint alcohol (not whiskey;

ounce quinssoin and mix if' 
with one-half pint water and you will, 
have a tnuch better tonic than any of 
those read y-prepared tonics 
been buying. Brush your hair dal1/*-^ 
and twice a week apply this tonic 158 
the scalp, ruoblng it In gently. Thi»\ 
will do wonders lor your dull, lifeleüff 
fallir^ hair, and put your scalp? 
healthy condition. Th1» tonic will make 
your hair soft, silky -and lustrous. 
Keep the scalp clean by freîjuent sham- % 
poos with canthrox and y<m will not 
have further trouible with your hair.''!

i
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1 IDENTIFYING MOON’S ROCKS BY 
CAMERA’S AID.

m
I. ; -

- J
„ ,, „ M. Reid. Miss H. Me-
Bride. Miss B. Weir. Miss F. McMillan, 
%J.‘3S .T Tia.a'eon. 'Miss H. Hueston. 
Miss MuriM Hueston. Mr. R. Luckoek, 
Mr. J Griffin. M’. J. Reid. Mr. Spald- 
*"«• M' Mackey, Mr, Tail). Mrs. Wilson, 
3Tr. T. I .clgeon. 3Ir. D. Hueston. The

The possibility of mapping the rocks 
of the rnoon by photography has been 
suggested by Professor W. Wood 
from ?)is novel experiments at Balti
more. ' He has used a 16-lnch nickel- 
coated mirror and with suitable 
screens has obtained photographs by 
the ordinary visual rays of the spec
trum by the violet and by the ultra
violet rays.

The darkening in tho ultra-violet 
pictures of a patch near the crater 
Aristarchus, teems to be due to sul
phur or seme sulphur compound.

With a little greater variety of light ,
raye. is believed" that other differ- | Unless a good early training gives them i 
once*, av.c1 t're act malle» of rfflectiff.i the, neces. ary poise they «hculd seek 1 
by the Eiiiaa-vas. would give fair ldenti- alliance «with others, TAUser (tea <U-

» y Dead on iftwaftlvttaa __________ ______

-
i •
i IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Enid S,-»: Your headaches and geaer-i 
ally despondent feeling very likely 
coane from yo«r weak, Inflamed eye».f 
1 “î, etiend to the matter lm*.
mediately or you may have to w«Sr ’ 
glasses permanently. Get an ounce M

> Beaver. Felt, and In Massachusetts there are 379,775 Mrs. David O The oniv J1®80.1?® 11 1» » pint ofS L jïïïïLHr ^f^p^puTa^^
latest ,:-ks 146 i commonwealth. Of this number, 91.0001 '.h?™.68 through the use of and remove your eye troubles general

NEW YORK HAT WORKS lare married women, three-quartera of. tain ■'fretf‘ alkaï= 1 ly’ 1 flnd thi* a splendid remedy. I#" see T*M6i ST. Pfloas Berth sise wlth Ie^Ues ** W it yo»Vh*iT<l ! 'lUVtgp
■ ■ ™ WKWU* “hi yukuea. u-e------- - «tin. xary. drz »* »üz ui iotiAa m diiti. \ ozetmikeii istitog.

-if

rince George 
Hotel

Take no risk», the chances are 
against you. The best way Is to be 
cautious and use your good judgment 
on all Enterprises. Traveling may be 
unfortunate for you. •

Those oorn ooday will be enthusiastic 
workers, but will lack executive ability.
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duced in electrical effect», and the 
scenic productions are tieo ftrst-claaa.

Blepham Singing “Danny Deever.” !
R»cenitly in- San Francisco, David 

Bispham sang three of his meet noted 
songs, "W.Pirate Soar." “The Banjo 
SônY and "Danny Deever" in cos
tume,-at the big aimui 1 concert of the 

^Bohemian Clutb of that city» locally 
lcn»wn as their “High Jinks." BIs- 
pham did this merely to demonstrate 
£•#* » «neat singer could be a master 
»f make-up and a quick-change artist 
as welL for the three stings were sung 
™ abo*t ten minute», while the change» 
xrom Ma character to another, which

_______ were ‘(considerable, were made in leas
That Bunty, thé tie Ver Scots lassie, , „ than sixty seconds,

who pulls the strings of her father's Pr<rtty *rlr,a ln stunning «owns, well ''Danny Deever," however, aung as 
household, straightens out his difficul- balanced choruses, elaborate scenery. U Is by Bispham, require» no costume

d ^an.rajiv ,h. _.nd clever dancing and catchy songs would1 16 ™ake it a wonderful bkt of gruesome
tw “ generally as the good have ensur6g success for the tnititl pro- realism, for the manner 'in which he
sngel bf all her friends, has lost none duction of "The Siren," at the Princess Clvqs tt makes It one of the most thril-
ot her early attraction, was proved, if i last night, even if the large audience ling tone-pictures ever painted, 
oroof were needed, by the large aud- ! present bad not been gratified by tlie “« is a curious thing," saya a St, 
f _ the Rqv.i A Ip Tan dr* last relvdltion ot a musical comedy with a'Louis critic, “to note how this ‘Danny 
tenee ta the Royal Alexandra last : we„ constructed plot. As It was. an | Deever1 grips people. Old men and 
-night. And It Is safe to say that those excellent opening tv as given for a first- ; children, young men and maidens, yes, 
that had enjoyed the comedy at Its class comedy. land old ladles and gentle spinsters—
previous presentations, were even more Tbe story °* ‘"Tb* Siren” turns upon ! there i* not one that is not made to sit 
pleased than the others, to whom It effort of the Vienna chief of police up find breathe hard, Just as that rear- 
came with all the freshness of novelty. *5* obtain evidence against the Marquis rank man did, or feel cold and hot by 
This does not suggest that the first Ravlllac establishing ht» author itttms, and get ‘white, so white,’ just 
company were less Interpretative ‘than ; sh,P of som2 satirical verses directed &s the color-sergeant did while Filea- 
thls. For Bunty is one of the créa- agutoet the emperor. For this purpoee,, on-Parade was whispering to Mm." 

that grow with acquaintance, thé most aristocratic ladiM of the Aus- No Bispham program would be co-v
lrrlmZP»oa ZlinT /r^oimerfor ^he eldered complete that did not include
handwriting ^ the n^?Z,n °under S£-SSltone-TcT'

The . original success of Buniy Pulls suspicion. A country sousin of EjJJ ctvi here on Thursday week in Massey 
the Strings was due largely to 'lie : chief of police unwittingly obtains the „ ,** 1 week in Massey

of the ewfeters. The j desired evidence but in the end be- WTOie sale of seats begins on 
%ZT£* no X the bride of the macula who
just a series of episodes as might weil, receives a royal pardon for his iodls- omce or _____________
happen In common life. But the fresh- i cr*ti°n‘.... , „ : .. ___________________
ness of the treatment and the realistic i Tho title role of The Siren, the •• T 1 ~......--=:'
transcript .create an atmosphere of : ingenuous maiden from the rural dis- 1 ' ■■( ■
permanent charm. There Is truth, sim- ! trlcts, wae rendered by Misa Julia 
pUcity, pathos and humor In the play,1 Sanderson, who sang and danced, hw- 
£nd the flavor of a life which is not self into the favor of the audience and 

old for remembrance and is yet made a pretty And a winsome Ingenue.
_ia niirtugfi "fnr romance Thf more difficult role of Cle-risse, wife

Comparisons are odious and there is ct the chief of police, and to love with 
no necessity to distinguish between the marquis, was presented with at
one «et of players and another when tractive vivacity by Miss Ethel Cad-
totb suffice to satisfy every artistic man. ___ _ . .
demand. Certain it is that the audience Mr. Donald Brian sang, danced ana 
revelled in the humor and tootoly ap- acted admirably In the leading role of 
praclated the performance from the Armand, Marquis de Ravlllac; Mr. 
die of the curtain to Its fall. Miss John Morgan, as the chief of police.
Molly Pearson made a capable and proved himself a finished comedian, 
managing Bunty and no p'ilut escaped àfthb Mr. Will West, a» the veterinary 
her interpretation. Miss Pole as Susie surgeon, in a more farcical role, re- 
Simpson Miss Singleton as Eeler. Dqn- ; ceived the lion’s share of laughter and 
loo and Miss Nybloc as Teen le were applause.
aU excellent. Ethelbert Hales' finish- I “The Wallflower," and “I Always, 
ed study of Tamomas Bigger could not Come, Back to You," were among the 
be improved, and Sanderson Moffat as musical numbers which apparently 

qnrnnt was eauallv artistic in pleased the most, but the music thruout 
Edmund Bares- was good. "The Siren." is really light 

ford gave a delightful impersonation opera, rather than musical comedy, 
of the youthful Rab, and the other 
characters were all admirably filled.

The comedy is beautifully staged,
; and the audience kept in constant 

good humor, were lavish in their ap
preciation. There are few plays on the 
stage that leave so pleasant a remem
brance or that one could more readily 
rewelcome, it will be presented dur
ing the week with Thursday and Sat
urday matinees. - &

«*

11k i AMUSEMENTS;-------—•*. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
V.--- --------------------------- --- ■_ _ _

-
PASSENGER TRAFFIC A,

AT THE THEATRES 'N'
DIRECT FROM ONE YEAR AT THE COMEDY 
THEATRE, N.Y. THE ORIGINAL COMPARY.

BBKTT ’SS'r2± POP. MAT.,THUR., NIGHTS.. BAT. MAT. 
26c, Me. 76c. gl. 60c, 78c, 61, SI.50.

—
Montreal
Qnebee
Liverpool MEG ANTIC, Sent. 28

!

bunty RETURNS Clever Dandi^
At the Princess

COMING direct FROM NEW YORK TO TORONTO.

HEI BOUGHT**» PAID FOR
h£.2B£.1^rJ2ÂL2Î.

N’S TO ALEXANDRA ?"4,NQS
LAURENTIC—Oct. 12, Nov. ». 10‘ Nev* !*■—'KM: I "“/ASfias
■mai

Rgfreehlng Comedy Presented by Ori
ginal Company to Capacity 

Audience.

Donald Brian Pleaaéd Capacity Audi
ence in “The Siren”, « Musical 

Comedy.

WEEK OCTOBER 7TH.—MAIL ORDERS NOW. 
Mr. William Favereham presents Shakespeare’s New

45^24
Tone Sept28JULIUS- C AESER

shte-^T CAST, INCLUDING;
FRANK KEENAN, 
FULLER MELLISH,

:

ÀMIRICAH UNS
new York, Plymouth, Cherbourg,

Se»pWeNew,York, Q 
St* Louis. .. ,jOct. 5. St* Paul 0<

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
.Jî” T®]*- Loudon Direct. 

Miu’heha Sept. 28 Mtutonka, 
Mln’weeka .Oct. 6 Mtn’apolis

RED STAR UNE
Loodo*. Perl*, via Dover—Antwerp. 
Kxooal d. Sept. 2S Kroonl’d Oct. 12 
Lapland... .Oet. 5 Vaderland Oct 19

WHITE STAR LINE

MEDITERRANEAN 
CRUISES

Riviera—Italy—Egypt
VI* Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers,

Menace /L

The Largest British Steamers 
to the Mediterranean

“Adriatic” “Cedric’’
From New York

NOV. 80 JAN. 7 JAN. 21 
FEB. 18 MAR. 4

Boston-Azores-GibraftaHtaiv
- ... ■ CABOPIC SIFT. IS—CUTIS OCT. IS

steamer* equipped with Wireless and Submarine Sinaia.
APPtr «O Agente, or H. G. THORLEY. Paeeeneer \ueut 41 kST* a* ---. 
Toronto, Phone jg. 964. Freight Oflice. as Weîlfwon * t. E.. ToÆuto.^mf

JULIE OPP and-
COMPANY OF 260. PRICES, 60c to $2.00.

et. 12 
ct. IDPRINCESS

Chartes Frai

DONALD 
BRIAN *"

All This Week. 
Only Mat, Sat. '

Oet. 13 
Oct 18

presents

“THE
SIREN*1

y Runaway GirlsClark’s
Best of All Musical Comedies. Original 
• Brilliant Cast, with' WITH THE FAMOUS

BURKE BROTHERS
Next Week—AL Reeves’ Bounty

Julia Sanderson. Will West, 80 others. New York, Plymouth.
Southampton.

Cherbourg,

(*lYMPIC Sept.28 Oceanic, Oct. 12 
Majestic. . ..Oct. 5 Majestic Oct. 26 
New York, «tueenatown, Liverpool

........ 0ct- 8 Adriatic. Oct. 17
Celtic...... Oct. 10 Baltic.. Oct 24

Shew.Neat W eek—Matinee* Wed. and Sat. 
JOs. M. Galtea presents — 

BEAUTIFUL
1'2IS Twhom, to see again, le to renew, 

added pleasure, an old acquaint- SHEA’S THEATREKitty Gordon ■ :«Mâtlnee Dully, 25c | Evenings, 
ZSc, 60c, 75c. Week of Sept. 23.

The Bell Family, Williams, Thomp
son & Copeland, Andrew Kelly, Woods 
A Woods Trio, Meek and Welker, Mc
Intyre add Grove*, Archie Onri, the 
Klnetogrraph, Rosalind .Cogklaa * Co.

lists

hve shows 
the newest

in Victor Herbert’s Masterpiece,

“ThfEnchantress” J
for»r.

Sale of «eat* Thursday.Inter wear, 
fcrofut & 
t, pure :
|h wool
Ming the 
[ Burberry 

It is in a 
E brown 
pep corded 
ighter hue, 
r d stitched 
ts the Bur- 
F splendid-
••••3.00 -

toueen St.

FALL FAIRS AU-EnsHah Program of Song* and 
Recitation to Music.

CRAN D 25c&50c

OPERA FOR T UN‘e- 
HOUSE m u N T E R■” NEXT WEEK—Billy B. Van

IDAVID I! MASSEY MU 
BISPHAM11 Thera, Oet 3Ab*rfoyl* ..............................  ... .Ont 1

■ Alexandria .............................Sept 34. 35
Alfred.......... ........................ Sept. 24. 26
Alllston............................  Oct. I. 4
Alvinston ................................... Oct 1, 3
Aacaster.......... ............... Sept. 14. 26
Ashworth.............. .................... .Sept 27
Bancroft.......................................... Oct. 3, 4
Barrie ........................ Sept. 23. 24, 25
Beacbburg...............................Oct. 3, 3, 4
Beaverton......................................Oot. 1, 2
Beamsville ............................. Oct 10, 11
Beeton ..t............................... Oct «-»
Blenheim ......................................Oet 3. 4
B ackstock .........................sept 26. 37
Biyth ............................................ oet. 1. 2
Bobcaygeou .....................  Sept ;24, 28
Belton ..... ............Sept. 20. Oct 1
Botltwell-s Corner» ....Sept. 26, 27
Brussels................. .................Oct. 3. 4
Br aden ..................... Oot. 1
Brinsley ..........  Oet. 10. 11
Bruce Mines .......................... Sept 26
gurf»rd....................................r.Oot 1. 2
Burlington...................  Oot. 8
Burk* Falls.......................... Sept 26, 27
Caledon .................................... .Oct 10. 11
CampbeUford...................... Sept. 24, 26
CampbellslUe........................................Oct. 11
Caledonia ................................. Oct. 10, 11

....... Oct 2. 8
Castleton...................................Sept 37 2*
Cayuga......................................Sept M, 27
Chatham .....................Sept. 28 24 26
Clarksburg .................. ...Sept 24. 25
Colllngwood........................................Sept 25-28
Cobden ..................................Sept. 26. 27
Comber ...................................  Oct. 8,

Nat Duncan had succeeded with the colborne ...................... ;........... Oct. 1,
aid of a college education In «pending ■••••••Oct 1,
a large fortune. Moreover, he had Delaware . .‘.W........................... " oh1" ir
lost with It aU desire for work. Such Delta . .7.... ..... ! sût’ 'Ü 24 25
was the man chosen by Wjnchell Demorestvllle..................................Oct 12
Smith as the hero of “The Fortune Dorchester..........................  ... Oct. 2
Hunter,” that delightful comedy Drayton....................................Oct 1,2
which was presented at the Grand nrumbo "l............................5*^ **■
Opera House last night and proved a Dundalk .V *.V.Oct' 10’ 11
first-class entertainment in every re- Durham >............... . ..".Sept". 24*. 26
spect, Duncan liad a friend In Henry Elmira ..... ......................... Sept. 33. 24
Kellogg, who, unlike himself, was fair- 5llîvale...................*........... Oct 2, 3. 4
ly started on the road to success. Dun- j?ïï„ro " ......................................'AL ',?
can was seriously considering the most Essex" '  .......................V*n‘t °?,» ss «I
efficient method of erulolde when Kel- Fair Ground ................. ".oet
logg proposed a painless way to ac- Fenwick ..................................... ."ôct *,
quire a million dollars wltWna year. Feversham....................... ....Oct 1,
It was, briefly, to marry an heiress. .............................. .. Sevf- 3®>2f
For the purpose of the play heiresses Fleaherton..............  ' " “ “s1b?C9*$,«7
are common In small country towns. Fen Erie ’ ’ V* ‘ *Qct’s* 10
"The best men in these towns leave . Fordwlcb ..... V.".".. Oct 5
for wider fields in the city. As 'a re- Forest ............ ....Sept 23. 24
suit marriageable youths are at a Fraqkville ...t. ... »..Sept 26. 27
prertium." Therefore Duncan was to . ................... .. •••••- Oct. 2
fit himself out with fine linen and GsleUal . V." »«DtC2^2,9* 
handsome raiment with a email cap!- Gore Bay ..".. .Sept. 24’ 25
tat Kellogg would advance. descend Gordon Lake................... Sept". 27
Upon a quiet village, startle the tnhabi- Grand Valley ..... .....Get. 16, 16
tants and attract the girls. Inciden- Hallburton .....................................Sept. 26
tally Duncàn was to stop smoking. unllt^n.......... *................. .. ' S”** ?' ?
drinking and swearing and acquire an “lghgate V.*.'Ctet? If1" 12
apparent taste for church and labor. Huntsville.................   ...Sept. 21 25
These last would put him In solid with Jam»............................................ ... 1. 2
the parsimonious amassera of fortune Kagawong  ............................ Oct. l"„ 2
In the unsophisticated centres. Duncan ....................... •••••Oct. 1, 2
accepted and found himself in Rad ville, KUSuth ..................................“ oJ.1!1' ■}' ?
Ra. The town types discuss him anti KirkVon ". ".". ".".", ". ". ". ". ".êept. 26 27
(The town girls pursue "him even to the Lakeside ...........    Sept," 27
drug store where lie obtained a job as Làmbeth............................................ Oct. 1 *
a seda water clerk. This store was I^ngton _................................   Oot. n,
run by Sam Graham, a gentle old man rfon^Head   w L3’.*
with a taste for Invention and none Maberly ’.Ill"août. »i Is
for business. Won by the openheart- Madoc......................................... Sept". 24’ 25
ed simplicity of Graham, Duncan ex- Manltowantng.......................Sept. 26l 27
pended his few remaining dollars to Markdale ........................ ....Oct. 15, 16
pay off a note on the store and In re- ^  Oct. 2, 3. 4
turn was taken Into partnership. Then .■ ££«*y . ............................. "
he discovered he was Interested In the Meaford".1 111."/.Sept! 26 27
business of the shop and started to Melbourne .................................... Oct. u
build It up. Graham had a daughter. Merlin...................................Sept. 26, 27
So had Mr. Lockwood, the banker, and JJlddleville......................... , .. Oct. 4
the latter had a fortune to boot. Josie MHdnîav................................. *?’ »!
Lockwood found In the well-dressed Milton ............Sept 24' 25
city chap the proper recipient of her MUlbrook 11111 1111,,o’ot. 3. 4
long wasted affections. Betty Graham, Milverton.............................. Sept. 26, "27
however, Interested Duncan more. The Mind en..................................... ...... Oet. 1 J
play shows how the scheme of Kellogg McDonald’"»" rier»*/ ‘ ‘ ' •8epJ' **•
succeeded only to fail, how one of N,w biskeard ....'.".'sepnC 26 27
Graham's Inventions proved; of great Norwood..........................................Get. 8 »
value, how Duncan fell desperately In Niagara Falls ...... Sept. 25. 26,’27
love with Betty Graham after he had Oakville............................... Sept. 26. 27

■1 . . ... , . engaged himself to Josie Lockwood. Odessa .......................... .... .......... Oct. 4
1 tu» Bnrtnirlia7?3 tv?1 Harvey Br00ks' and lastly how everj-thlng turns out ottervûîe ........................Sest 2<o-?ci' r

■ and talking comedians now wen. Paisiev ................................. o 'nf°ch 4',|
* E *t th. °rlental Burlesquers -The Fortune Hunter," as a comedy Pakennam "."■.".'.'.'sept.' 23 »4

bv ,ta^Theatro. were well received bristles with bright dialogue and hu- Paris .........................................Sept. 26. 27
U MSç last ni8Tht. The man- morous situations. The,familiar rural Parkhlll..................Sept. 24. 25

225*" have put up a thousand dol- tvr.es are effectively drawn from the giÇton ................................... Sept. 26. 26
I PanvA# Ltt6 Ih0 can Pro5uce a com- old rustics about the store stove to powlssan " Sent" as1"»!

II piafing al rlSJStfV«ny a" -th.at now the temperance leader to whom Dun- port Hope _____ I'lepL 2l’ 25I a* thr. theatre, and it looks -can gives the best glass of "soda Prescott ......................................Oct. 2 a
H h&v t person who is to win it will water” tie Aver tasted, mostly whiskey Rainham Centre ........... Sept. 24, *25
H tainlv ? lon* way* Th-y afe cer“ straight. The production ie complete Ridge town ..... ....... Oct- 7, 8, 9
I Collins40. al'0VTerthe"avera«3 company. ; In every detail and the company pre- §snièv°nd ' ' .............. 36

•Jancer? Ha^"iey ■the eccentric ! senting the various characters Is an HoMin's MÏUs " Oct2<i ^
_ p^rE'were received with hearty ap- exceptionally good one. Hockfyn . . . . . . . . ! ". ". Get! 2 »

leadini- .*5 ,Were, Llzette Howe, the "The Fortune Hunter" is a splendid Rockton ........................................Oct. g! a
I clever - anil Pat8y Conroy, the stage production and should attract Kockwood.....................  Oct. 3, 4

shoe i. . n . Taken all round, the large audiences to the Grand all week Rodney ........................  Sept. 30, Oct. l
a 8O0d °ne and worth seeing, and especially at the matinees on 5°îîi‘„e,^th ........................ Slîpto.2A-' ÎÏ

Wednesday and Saturday. Sutton Fair" ". .".'.'.Sept 2*6 27
Shelburne ............................. Sept. 24, 25
Sheguiandah . ^   Oct. 2, 3
Simcoa ...................................  Oct. 15-17
Springfield..............................Sept. 24. 25
Spencerville.........................Sept. 24, 25
Streetsvllie.................................Sept. 25
Stirling................................... Sept. 26. 27
Sunridgt ...................................  Oct.
Smithville..........
St. Mary’s..........
Tara .............. .. .
Teeewater .....
Thamesville ...
Thedford .....
Tilleonburg ....
Tiverton__
Tweed ..........
Udora............
Underwood 
Uttcrson ...
Varner..........
V.’aiiacetown 
Waterford . .
Waterdown 
Watford ..
Warkworth .
Weston ....... .

too •it

Colonist Rates
Sept. 26 to Oct. 10

;
(2,th)- Re-

Mr. Blepham1 will ring 
Deever" by request.

Sings exclusively for 
Double Records.

: i"Danny

Columbia ]

TO

WESTERN COLLEGE
OF DANCING

Vaaconver, BAT. ..
Victoria, B.C. ......
Seattle. Wash. ....
Spokane, Weak. ... 
Portland, Ore. ....
Nelson, B.C. .

ORIENTAL GIRLS ' X$46.05 

11&&i «48.00

ad■
215 Dundee St. Phone P. 863.

hi educational •• ! • ‘
New beginnerg class forming for 

Ladle® and Gentlemen. Secure place. 
Assembly Wednesday evening. 8.30. 
Ex-pupils and friends Invited.
______________ C. F. DAVIS, Principal.

WWW

N C°.„- RAPID
CALCULATION

Proportionate rates from other points in Ontario. v • r
Above rates are one-way eeoond- 

clase, applying from Toronto.
Toronto City Office, 1« King at. 

East. ed7tf

I

“ The Fortune Hunter” 
A Splendid Comedy

..............Oct i, 1
• • • • ................ Oot 8
».»<•* Sept. 36, 27

..........Oct. 15, 16
..........Sept. 27, 28

Welland .......... ...
Windham Centre
W Ingham ............
Wood bridge .... 
Wyoming  .

Jtfe call this work Figure Read
ing. because that Is what we are 
teaching. By our system it be
comes Just as easy to run up a 
column of figures as It is to read 
* line of print. Short methods in 
Multiplication, Divlelon, Peroent- 
ages. Decimals, etc., are all made 
clear. Night school opens Sept. 
30th. Main School and Office, 
Yonge and Gerrard, open evenings 
wr 5[tIon- . Call or phone
M. 2388. Central Business 'Col
lege and Branches.

■

% WOMEN’S tiATS MADE FROM 
SHAVINGS.

Good Company and Big Production, the 
Attraction at the Grand 

All Thla Week.,
CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSESHUNT Many of the hats worn by won)en In 
the summer and which pass fbr straw, 
are said to be made of shavings, the 
finest product» of the industry coining 
from Japan- The shavings, explain» a 
writer in Harper’s Weekly, are worked 
up Into braids and ribbons Which pos- 

atonost the sheen and delicacy of

Shea's Keeps Up
The Fast Pace

1
Have gained a world-wide repu
tation /for safety. Service and 
cuisine unexcelled.

Gives Fondai 

I Adopt Pro- > 
èrnment if

SAILINGS
■Stupres* of Ireland . Oct. 4tk
Lake Champlain ...........Oct. Sth
Lake Manitoba ............. .. .Oct. 12th
Empress of Britain .... Oet. iSth 
1. B. SUCKLING. Gen. Agt. for 
Ontario, A Id King E-, Toronto.

sei
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.eatln.

It appears that about fifteen, per cent, 
of the chip is exported In the form of 
ribbons, the remainder being worked 
into what Is known to commerce as 
"chip braid.” This lo utilized In ta* 
same manner as straw braid—that is, 
for hats, baskets and similar articles.

The exports from Japan in a single 
year have approximated a million dol
lar», the United States being a large 
■buyer. The trade Is steadily Increas
ing, Inasmuch as the industry iÿ a com
paratively new one. ,v

While willow is considerably used in 
Germany, the Japanese manufacturers 
employ European poplar, spruce. Chin
ese cypress, cherry, buckeye, payton ,a, 
false bickory and other kinds of wood. 
The chip is produced by planlhg with 
special tools, the shavings being about 
fifteen Inches long and one and a half 
inches wide.

The product Is easily dyed, and it is 
of such thinness and flexibility that 
the daintiest effects in millinery goods 
can toe obtained.

1
This Week’s Bill Is Splendid, With 

the Bell Family of Mexico 
Starring.

KOLLANO-AlliRICAR UNI
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12 soa 

to 24,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne 

Rotterdam.
SAll JAGS

New Amsterdam ..............................  Oct" “i
Noordam ..................   iSS." 8
Ryadam ......................................  Oct. 15
Potld^m™ ............................ Oet. 33
ÿew Triple-’scrêw' Tiirbine Steamer" of 
32,000 tone register In course of 
atructlon.

ry.
aad

toss’s has a good bill this week. 
The pace set at the beginning of the \ 
season Is being kept up and the crowd
ed houses at both afternoon and even
ing performances are well satisfied. 
The feature this week is the “Fiesta of 
the Mbntezumas," a musical and song 
•kit put on- by the Bell Family, known 
as Mexico’s greatest musical organiza
tion. Nine artists .attired In Mexican 
costume, perform on an assortment of 
musical instruments, and two of the 
troupe sing and dance. They were en
cored about six. -times, giving an idea 
of their triumph.

Andrew F. Kelly, "Casey, the Lion,” 
k back with his thick Irish brogue 
and humorous anecdotes. He also does 
a Scotch turn, which Is good. All of 
hig stories were laugh-provokers, and 
Mr. Kelly made his usual big hit.

Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker in 
their musical flirtation! are herewith 
all kinds of pretty chatter and an act, 
aîtho seen here before, Is original and 
pleasing.

Williams, Thompson and Copeland 
present "The Burglar’* Union," which 
I* a satire on hew the second storey 
men do business. It is funny.
^Rosalind Coghtan & Co., In "The 
Obstinate Miss Granger,” have a pleas- 
1B* Playlet, which had a pretty climax.

Archie Onri, McIntyre and Groves, 
sad the Woods and Wood TrioHHH 
P«e the rest of a splendid bill.

ed

. 23.—Can. Preae.) 
is afternoon says: i 
l Council met here 
l the text of th» S 

pant drawn up by | 
Ittée on Sept 19. 
Ireland will atib- 

laturday, at wpat 
most momentous 

lince the days of 
lers.
prierai of England 
[was chairman to- 

present were the 
[rry, Admiral Lord 
I ex-Attorney-G®n- , 
esH. Campbell and 
[parliament of Um
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DAILY EXCEPT SÛNDAY
SOLID VESTIBULES TRAINS 

EXCLUSIVELYcon-
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, • 

General Passenger Agents,
Cot. Adelaide and Toronto Sta. ed"

TORONTO-OTTAWA LINE 
In operation to 

NAPANBE.
Trains leave Toronto union Station 
9.30 am., 5.40 p.m., for Oshawa BoW- 
manville. Port Hope. Cobourg, Trenton, 
Belleville, Deseronto and Napanee, with 
connections at Trenton Union Station 
fpr all points on the Central Ontario 
Railway. Connections at Napanee for 
all Bay of Quinte Rafiway points.

TORONTO-eUDBURY-RUEL LINE.
Trains leave Union Station 8.00 am-

•• 6.16 p.nv
Dining Car Service V 

Splendid Equip
For tickets and all Information apply 

Ticket Office, cor. King and Toronto' 
streets (Main 5179), or at the Union 
Station. edtf

THE
INLAND NAVIGATION. ROYR. * O. N. CO.

Niagara- Hamilton
LINES.

NIAGARA, LEWIS i 
TON. ttUBBNSTON.
Commencing Monday. 
Sept. 23, daily (ex
cept Sunday), steam
ers leave Toronto 
7.80 a.m., 2 p.m. 

TORONTO-HAMILTON ROUTE. 
Steamers leave Toronto 5.00 , p.m., 

leave Hamilton 9 a.m., dally (except 
Sunday). Ticket office, 46 Yonge street.

edtf

E
BCANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM* 

•HIPS. LIMITED.
IN MATTERS OF HONESTY.;cs Orangemen net 

sh parliament, to 
nd to refuse pey- 
9 Dublin treasury.
Lo King George W

it the council w#Uf ■ I 
lal government,- to 
ster the day hoirie

-A
resistance to I10EM 
Vas long as posak*

n excelled./ ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS — 
ROYAL GEORGE AND 

ROYAL EDWARD.
Tke 9t Lawrence Servlqe» 

From Montreal 
Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 
Sept. *• .Royal George.. .Oot. I 
Oct- 2—Royal Edward . .Oct. 16 
Oct. 16 . .Royal George. .Get 86 
Oct.-20. .Royal Edward. .Nov. II 
Nov. 13. .Royal George . .Nov. 37 

Apply any Agent or H. fc. Boar- 
Her, C--eml Agent. Cor. King and 
Toronto Street*. Toronto.

mt.
Not long ago a man writer apropos 

of a card scandal among women, and 
in answer to self-imposed query as to 
"why women can commit robberies 
swindle tradesmen and cheat at cards' 
without incurring the Infamy that 
would attach to men in like case, beg
ged the question in this wise: “We do 
not expect or exact from women the 
same degree of strictness to matters of 
common honesty that we. do from our 
fellow-men.”

Well, why don’t we? Slowly and 
surely women themselves are coming 
to expect it and exact it. Out of the 
now order of women’s interrelations— 
the concern ln'life's intellectual as well 
as in Its emotional feast, the industrial 
revolution, the working together out
side of the smaller home, circle .for the 
larger communal life—has dawned the 
realization that civilization’s eode of 
morals for women doesn’t go half-way 
round. That it must be deepened and 
broadened and strengthened. Things 
have gone so far with high-minded 
women to England that during the 
last year meetings' have been called 
for the formulation of a new and confi- 
pleter code.

The awakening has been much help
ed along by the movement of women 
into business and the discovery that in 
business she is honest, to business she 
can be relied on. that it Is only In her- 
distinctively domestic and "école ty"
relations that- it can be said of her *v«tem has now b*»n .
that she develops tendencies to "cheat „vtn , " r, , , ® fivo1**11”1 about
and steal and lie.” A development, it 13v0 Al
ls contei#eti, that comes along with ! 1 1L lt 18 mala-
the strategic attitude into which she ^ Geri”ajlL as elsewhere.
Is thrust by economic dependence, and1 'v c™en bring a more sympathetic and 
that is at .once controverted when she l*nt>iased mind to the solution of other 
becomes economically secure and is wSJ5‘e.n 9 le*a* problems fihan men do. 
given other obligations than those While neither Germany nor England 
which “society” has been so long con- ha,a 80 far been able to withdraw -ne 
tent to ask of her. legal barriers that .have been interposed

between women and this means of 
livelihood, Norway, France, various of 

. ™ . , ..... the states in America. Bel Mum, Sweden,
Altho women are not admitted to the Holland, Switzerland. Finland, Aus- 

bar in Germany, the need for them m ,tIaUa and Xew -£eat;ind ail allow 
the legal profession is so patent that women to practice law. Even India 
an effort has beep made to meet .t outranks Germany and England, with 
iby allowing them to know law, even

From Brfartél
î

r
CHANCE OF 
TIME STEAMER 
“iORONTO"

2.30 p.m. from Toronto. Mondav 
Wednesday and Saturday. Last trin of season. Sept. 28th. p

Rochester, T.h 
ping the Rapids,
Saguenay River.

Ticket Office: 46 . Yonge St 
Wellington St. ’

I -FIR
SUMMER TIME TABLE 

JUNE 2nd

e.

com-
i

edtf
wholesale cutting ■ 

red upon the for*
In China, the CSti- 
hln. China, have 
ibuy hale cllppèfo 1 
of a westen^h** j 

nlng fromH 
>ers are of

Eccentric Dancers 
Good Impression

I :

ousand Islands, Run- 
Montreal, Quebec and Quebec Steamship Cu.

River and GoU of St. Lawrence,
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOLLATI- 

TUDBS.
The SS. "Cascapedla,” 1900 tone, with 

I *11 modern comforts, «alls from Mont
real 4t 4 p.m. Thursday, 29th August 
and 12th and 26th September, and from 
Quebec the foUow’ng day at noon for 
Piotou. X.S., calling at Gaepe, Mai Bay 
Perce, Summerside, P.B.L. and Char
lottetown. P.E.I.

OCEAN
LIMITED»

corner
edtfzs. Burlesquers at the Star 

Have Good Bill of Novelty 
• Features, HOFBRAU*

Will Leave i

IMONTREALLIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
Th» most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete.

LEE> Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 846
The tçlithartit Salvador Brewery 

Limited, Toronto.

9 ri7.30 P.M. DAILY
FOR

Çeebec, Lower St. Law- 
reace Resorts, Moncton, 

Halifax

NEW YORK Éb BERMUDA
Summer excursions by the twin- 

screw steamship “BERMUDIAN’• 
16,618 tons, displacement. Sailings 
from New York 4th. 14th and 35tk 
September, and every ten days there- 

• after. Temperature, cdoled by ,e. 
breezes, seldom rises above 86 degrees.kJfit aflnnrU^^V, 166 ft ,

•Æ.rrUk <?o“Sr?cK4°n. 1 &

Melville & Son, - S. J. Sharp, Ticket 
Agents, Toronto, or Quebec Steamship 
Co., Quebec. 246tf

sR
5 Of 1

feel . K 
-ton- 
frail I 
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I rink. B
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Island, Newfoundland (exceo: bv 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday),

j
l

MARITIME
EXPRESS

vi

■ At ihe aarden Theatre.
■ c<mtlnuln»<Ta^den Theatre yesterday,
I Boons today and tomorrow, after-
■ ture to ^5„cven,‘ngs' an unsumal fea-

ly -Tt1?ltV0n Pictures is shown, name- 
Verv ^ Manufacture of Paper.” This 
leer el1sting and industrial sub-

■ by the famous Edison
I tor Orange, New Jersey, is noth- 
' ««mol*?!1 of a tfiarvel, showing the

«a» kiUTplpfr. the manUf“tUre

Good Burlesque
At the Gayety

Will leave Montreâl 8.15 a.m. 
(dally, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provinces.

--------- -- ■ ■ X
Grand Trunk trains for Montreal 
make direct connection at 
venture Union Depot, Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King St 
East, King Edward Hotel Block! 
Main 554. edtf

TRYING TO CROSS THE BAR.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

T. T. SS. Victorian and Virginian 
T. SS. Corsican and Tan la lan 

Sailings every Friday, 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW * 

T. SS. Grampian and Hesperian 
T.SS. Scandinavian dad Pretoria* 

Sailing» every Saturday 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 

LONDON
On Class Cabin (IL) Servies 

Sailings every Sunday.
For full information as to sail

ings. rates, etc., apply to

THE ALLAN LINE
77 YONGE ST., TORONTO

■ Ht

Ï 1. i 
Oct. 3, 4 

•Sept. 24. 25 
. • • Oct. 1, 2

..................... Oet. 3, 4
• Sept. 30, Oct.

: Bona-

“Clark’s Runaway Girls’’ Is a Fine 
* Show, With Exceptionally 

Good Scenery.
,, „ her one woman lawyer, a Miss Sorabji,
if they can t practice it These unrec- ; ^ employe of the Bengal Government 
ognized women lawyers form bureaus ^
for the relief of women to legal dlffi- __ . ___
eulties. _ Public meetings may also be B ■ ■■ not sn««
held In which attention can be called M* ■ ■ Itchfng^i)leefU
to the legal dirablltties which restrict WfP ■ ■ tog, or Pro trod-

Sfsyrsr1- ”na" '*’* ■ 1 taË&W
During the first year that these bur- Dr. Chase’» Oicbcent will relievo you et once 

eaug were established more than 663 ®nd, M ccrlêicl7r euro rcm. uOc. a pox: all 
a.v8i!1^3 themselves nt the nnv dealers, o. Edmanson. Bates A Co.. Ltmilcd* joms.t ata,ied tnemse. .es 01 tae pro- Toronto Sample box free if you mention this

faasxonal services offered. The bureau paper 2c. stamp to pay pottage.

1, 2i .. Oct. 1. 2 
... Oct 1, 2 

... Oct 1 
...Oct 3, 3
..........Oct S
......Oct. 8

.... Oct. 1, 2
. Sept. 23, 24 
Sept 26. 27

............ Oct. lb
■ Oct. 1
• ..Oct. 3. 4 
. ...Oct 3, 4 
.......Sept 28.

Pf. Martel’s Female Pills CUNARD STEAMSHIPCUwk'sTRunaway Girls lived up to 
their reputation last night at the Gay- 

». ----------------------etv Theatre, and a really firzt-tiass

ÆÏÏTj'f" **• stMisrd sr'Sr,sr, j“p*„r.ï:r,Æ„a tas
22'•'*■■—>• . £t„iïaf?uj flLJS It’1”» TLl° ”nied>' “■?•■ is t'-aded-
gr*4» Ot proves worth. The result the Burke Bros.. Charley and John, 

sauf.ns,e, ^_5nlck a”d penDaaenL aud they were "real funny." The 
■* au drag stores. 34* chorus of 25 ladles execute some real

CO.H Boitoa, (tneeastewe. Liverpool. 
New \ ork. Queeaatovrn. Fiebgcard, 

Liverpool.
New > ork. Mediterranean.

Portland. Montreal, London.
A. F. WEBSTER A CO„ Agents. 

K1»S s»d Yonge Streets.

i

-4vl
. * -■

Adriatic.
Phone Main 113t.

* 1 ed

i, r V

tI wI
]~To

i

{
COLONIST EXcUHilON# 

Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th 
Spokane, Wnrt.
Nelson, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C.
Portland, OreV etc.
Ban Francisco.
Lee Angeles.
Mexico City.
One way. second-class, from Tbron- 
to. Proportionate rates from all 
Stations In Ontario to above and 
other points in Arizona. British Col- 
dwbla, California, Idaho. Mexico, 
Oregon, Nevada, TeXaa. Utah. Wash
ington.

$46.05
$48.00

Fermer»’ Excursion to New Ontario
/ SEPTEMBER 25TH

Round trip second-olaes tickets will 
be Issued from TORONTO to all sta
tions on Temlskamlng A Northern 
Ontario Railway, Including the fol
lowing points:
HAILEÏBURY ....
VSlVW“.:
ENGLBHART..........

. .oa.75
6^5
7.15
TAB

cSSS.:
mathesoN...................... ..

Return limit, Oot 1st 1911.

MO . 8.S6
8.66
9.70

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton. New Fast Express Service 
between Winnipeg. Torkton, Canora 
and Regina

Full particulars, tickets, etc., at 
City Ticket Offloe, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Mato 4209. ed7tf

ALL AN 11 NE
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

KO

hb> CANADIAN NOfilDERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY

m,,*mw.

BURL fcSO-U t 
6M0KF (f VQU LIKE 
DAILY MATfNCF"»

'RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
s Pacific

GAYETY^S
BURLh,SVLfT À V Ai Ubvfl.i t.

WHITE STAR.-™-LARGEST STEAHERS^CAOADA
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THE TORONTO WORLDr TUESDAY MORNING10 help wanted.

T ADIES immediately—R6l>*ye 
L work, stamping, nf&»
guaranteed. L^ly ^“^ny ^a'll 90 Col- 
hours. 8 a.m. to 9 pm. daily. - ,
lege, gult* 1-________________|

a^“sssr>T%«ssL. =■$
BroE.. Berlin.

■ HELP WANTED. home\'PROPERTIES for sale.
___- - — — ———— -i

TJAMSAT E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
!>• Bloor and Bathurst, specialists la t 
Western Canada Investments. ed

dant. Mellon by plaintiff for an 
order amending statement of claim, 
and striking out jury notice. Order 
mad£ as asked. All costs lost or oc
casioned by this order to be to de
fendant In any event

Black v. Canadian Copper Co.—H. E. 
Rose, K.C., for defendant C, M. Gar- 

I vey for plaintiff. Motion by defen
dant for an order for particulars of 
paragraphs 4 and 5 of statement of 
claim or to strike out same as em- 
bara seing. Reserved.

Peters v. Duncan.—Gray (Montgom
ery & Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff for an order limiting time for 

i appearance to ten days, defendants be
ing resident at North Bay. Order 
made. .

Cullen v. Allen.—Black (W. M. Hall) 
for defendant Motion by defendant 

' Allen on consent for an order for pay
ment out of 91800 to plaintiff In full 
of her share1 of balance In his hands 
to claimant Cullen less costs of Allen 
fixed at $20, and thereupon discharg
ing him from all liability. Order made.

Single Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Boyd v. Leonard—E. F. Raney for 
plaintiffs Motion by plaintiff for an 
order continuing injunction. On state
ment of council that matter has been 
settled, motion struck off paper.

Re Cinnamon Estate—J. M. Adam 
for Pearl Cinnamon. Motion by Pearl 
Cinnamon for an order removing ad
ministrator. By consent, motion stands 
alne die, pending negotiations for set
tlement. .

Hayes v. Carrlck—E. P. Brown for 
plaintiff. D. C. Ross for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for an order con
tinuing Injunction. By arrangement 
between the parties, motion enlarged 
one week. Injunction continued 
time. . ,

Werry v. Bell—J. M. Adam for plain
tiff. J. D. Montgomery for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for an order tor In
junction. By consent, motion dismiss
ed. Costs in the cause to the defend
ant

~mi Small Houses 
In Unusually 
Good Demand

He Believes 
In Downtown 

Assessments

At Osgoode Hall■
;dm i

. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Sept. 23, 1912. 
Judge’s chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Tuesday, 24th Inst., at 11- a.m. :

1. Mills v. Freel. .
2. Gray v. Wright.
3. Toronto v. Williams.
4. Fee v. Macdonald.
5. McGuire v. Brighton.
6. Atkinson v. Farrell.

Hall.” beautifulF°MUntry home in Village of Welling
ton. Ontario; thirty acres of good land; 
eighteen acres of apple orchard; also 

terms easy. A. H. njng-

I

small fruits; 
man, Wellington. speed

W^dDecorTDforTI^'er7,Pw^-
workanAptrMr0rp. W. Ball. World Of, Si;f>NE HUNDRED ACRBS - Near Kear- 

\J ney; «-roomed house, bams, .«tables, 
this is a big snap. Seven hundred for 
cash sale. 601 Pape avenus.__________à_

"What do you think of the Increased 
assessment of downtown property?” 
said The World to a well-known clti-

sWhile realty brokers cannot an
nounce the completion of big deals, 
they all say they are fully occupied 
meeting the unexpectedly large de
mand for small houses that has ma
terialized the last two weeks.

Houses of the $7000 and up class, 
while active, are not getting nearly the 
same demand, relatively to their quan
tity, as the low figure dwelling. J

Builders during the late summer de
voted a little more attention than in 
the spring to the six-roomed -type, and 
this might have been expected to help 

- meet the demand, but the thousands 
built have hardly counted against the 
enquiry.

One feature of the house market is 
the buying of blocks of houses by in
vestors. a form of Investment that
looks likely to soon reach the high evidence of the prosperity)
plane of popularity It erfjoyed ten years that I can give you. lord
or so ago. » velously prosperous.

As to the general demand, it is quick- perity abounds values soar, 
ened by the return of many families It in another way, who would ke o
from summering places, and then the see assessments depreciate. n
call from newcomers, so statistics could only be caused by a business re 
show, Js unusually large. acüpn.”

Rental properties continue very *- . . ..u,T,r
scarce, tho this condition is somewhat CHICAGO “RAFFLES A LUNATIC 
relieved by the growing custom of 
leasing a portion of a house to another 
family. So common is this practice to
day that it is safe to’say that 40 per 
cent, of the- houses of Toronto are oc
cupied by more than the families who 
own or rent the houses.

flee.m A LARGE real estate corporationde- 
A sires tie services of *V£Pgooa co*-

muneratlon desired. Box ,9. World.

;e*?.. BUSINESS CHANCES
zen yesterday. -

"That increase is perfectly justified 
Toronto demands

: SAGO, 
St pro 
I price 
weak] 

Dished 
i and 
Lie ay
ers tod 
the id 

I had 
in atd

i atted 
Tease I 
i bush 
Be fob

TSUSINESS difficulties qvercome by re-

Victoria._______________
WANTED—Medicine show 
W drug house to represent 

Waterloo, Ont.

and the growth of 
it,” was the reply. "There are certain 
inequalities, as there always are, in 
things of this kind, but the great out
standing fact is that any man who Is 
dissatisfied, w hether he be an owner of 
property or a leaseholder, can sell out 
and take a big profit either on Ills-in-, 

rft. as far as . the property is

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Tuesday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. McDougall v. G.T.R. Co. -,
2. Rice, Lewis Co., v. Harvey.

, 3. Bank of Ottawa v. Rradfteld.

Master's Chambers.

*d7
•-

: partner; also 
W. Winter, ACS0VNTANT WANTED

bv letter or In person to Canadian Tare 
4 Towns, Limited. St Catharines^ Out

* Wanted, by large firm of Tea Mer-

Ssr&iSParSSs
and taking sole control of office on oc- 
caslon. Apply, stating age, experience

the etrtotest confidence._______

'i si OFFICES TO RENT.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master. 

Farmer’s Bank v. Security Life Ae- 
Co.—H. E. Rose, K.C., for de-

vestme
concerned, or as far as the lease is 
concerned. Somebody else will give 
him more than he gave for it. In other 
-words, everyone can cash In at a pro
fit. and that is thé most satisfactory

of Toronto 
nto Is in ar- 

and when proe- 
Or, to put

■ TVESK ROOM to rent to “n‘r?nflir,S«i 
U ground door. Apply 135 King streetr

nlv b'- letter or In person to superlnten Muftis Canadian Yale & Towne 

Limited, St. Catha-ines. Out.

surance .
fendants. M. L Gordon for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendants for an orler 
setting aside service of writ on de
fendants in Montreal.

Judgment : The guarantee was ad
mittedly signed at Montreal, and It 

argued that prima facie this would 
not import payment outside the Pro
vince of Quebec. The matter Is left 
in such doubt that the best course 

to be to allow the defendants to 
conditional appearance and

west.
g”

World Office. ea“

as exp 
tied ft 
i mont 
r a fui 
casts i

MONEY TO LOAN.:
TirONEY TO LOAN by a trustee cor- 
iYL poratlon on good first mortgage* 
en city or town property. Box SL tt orld 
Office. > 64

Rosenberg. 92 King St. W., Hamilton. »

cropFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. thewas
«.

T740R SALE or exchange for city pro- 
■T perty, 31-acre farm t good house ; cor
ner lot: near Kingston road. Kerr, 
Conduit, West Toronto. _________________

lecam e
an er 

is took 
1 the fl

Itr LEGAL CARDS.

.Dundas. pl"

seems 
enter a
leave the plaintiffs to prove a cause

^ „ _ V „■> ToFov of action within the province on peril
CHICAGO. Sept; J1®- of having their action dismissed with

Guthrie known as the e^ttedhaV1® costs. Defendants to have a week to 
'ar.'' who Is ch^G, ,0^, fmm appear. Costs in the cause. The writ
stolen $250.900 ^7^ of ̂ iab^a ar„ should be amended by changing name
the homes .sncrti,Lv,w’ Xrâ he of first defendant to Security Life As- 
ra-gned for trial today, but when lm surance Co instead of Insurance, 
confronted the judge_hï th:few <:u strong v. Strong.—G. Grant for de-
pidor at a deputy ™en he fendants w H. Wallbridge for plaln-
hegan to snarl and show his teet so tJfJ Mot$on by defendants for an
menacingly tha. order dismissing action for default In
tjte court room. b t t making discovery'. Order made qn con-

It was said he would he sept sent digmlsslng action without costs.
Defendant, W. J. Strong, to pay $50 
on account of plaintiff’s costs.

Rainy River v. Watrous; Rainy River 
OTTAWA. Sept. 23,—Sir George v. Ontario and Minnesota Co—F. 

Doughty M.P. for Grimsby. Eng., is !n Aylesworth for plaintiff. S. G. Crowell 
Ottawa^to- interview' Hon. J. D. Hazen, j for defendant. Motion by P^aln‘lff f°r 
minister of marine, in behalf of a | the examination of Mr. Backus as 
Mheme to establish a colony of otdj,an officer of the company in each 
country fishermen on the Pacific coast, j case. Enlarged until -6th Inst, per- 
The idea was originated by Earl Grey, emptorlly. 
the intention being to have the colony Bush v Bush.—A. J.Ti. Snow. W*^ 
form the nuclfeus of a naval reserve. I for plaintiff. T. H. Peine for deren

op.riURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

Yonge.

: muc 
6 : In tFARMS FOR SALE.

ar.

PisPiii
Klnnon Bldg. ______ ea‘

ÇJEND for our list of Ontario Ya.rrariB.lm- 
to proved and unimproved. Mulholland 
& Co., McKinnon Bldg.

iff
N.mean-

to place a few hundred lots m a ,t 
growing tbwn, among outside Investor-, _ 
big commission allowed. Box 9, won* ..

ed-

eipts oi 
as folkTARANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So- 

Jb lloitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria-st 
Private funds to loan, .phone Main 2QH.:

t»YOKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, Ü Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, comer King and Bay streets^

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

Ipeg A. 
lapollsI —-i

St. Clair Home 
Brings $30,000

ed-7 FEMALE HELP WANTED. '

TXTANTBD—Young 
W trained nurses;
(2); paid while learning. For parti outers 
address the Superintendent Mt. Sinai 
pital, Cleveland- O. eottx

TX/ANTED-Young ladies to leant nurj- 
Vv Ing, 2 years" course, paid while earn- 

of Nurse®) St. Clair 
4567123

;o
Crawford v. Allen—W. H. McFadden, 

K.C., for plaintiff. F. Aylesworth for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
judgment In action, the pleadings hav
ing been noted. At defendant’s re
quest, order made allowing defend
ant in to plead. Defence to be deliver
ed today and defendant la to go down 
to trial at Brampton In November. 
Costs of motion to plaintiff in any 
event.

Re Porter Estate—E. F. Raney, for 
petitioner. E, C. Cattanach, for In
fants. Motion by way of petition by 
Georgina Maria Porter, widow of 

; David Porter, for an order authoriz
ing sale of the settled' estate. Order 
made authorizing sale :as asked. Any 
sale to be with the privity of the offi
cial guardian, to whom offers are to 
be submitted. Money to be paid into 
ccurt and to be subject to same trusts 
as the land. Costs out of estate.

Murray v. Algoma Central and Hud
son Bay Ry. Co.—W. Laidlaw. K.C., 
for plaintiff. S. C. Wood, for defend
ant. An appeal by plaintiff from the 
ruling or certificate of the local master 
at Sault St3. Marie. Reserved.

T Art ACRES-East half Lot 35. Conces- 
-LVU «non 6, Markham Township; three 
miles from StouffviUe; good state °f, cul
tivation; good frame houset large Darn 
and good stable»; two acres orcharo. Ap
ply to Harwell Bennett, Rlngwood P.O. 2»

becomeladles to 
course, two years ■i ued. 

an asylum. XTlETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the eld 
ii established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K.C., M.E.. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King street, Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington. —•?

>ts ....
! FISHERMEN FOR PACIFIC COAST. lents .i

TAARM FOR SALE—Parts of Lots 7 and 
-T 8, In the 8th Con., Township of 
Vaughan; 1!» miles west of Woodbrldge 
station; Vfc-mlle from school; first-class, 
level farm; 124 acres, 120 under cultiva
tion; clay loam, in good state of cultiva
tion; nevér-falllng spring creek running 
through corner; also good bored well, 
with windmill: two barne (one bank), good 
pig pen and driving shed; frame house.

Box 21, Wood-

» .......
Joseph H. Smith, land buyer for the 

V Canadian Pacific Railway, has pur- 
' chased J. Bogart Bart ram's house apd 

grounds at S7 West St. Clair avenue 
for $30.000.

The property hag a frontage of 70 
feet and a depth of 365 feet. The resi
dence is large and mahogany-finished.

English's, Ltd., negotiated the deal.

lents ..■
lng. Apply Supt. 
Hospital, Cleveland. O.

is—
Pte
ents ..PATENTS.ill ■ BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED

■-
tTERBERT j. S. DENNISON, formerly 
Jj, of Fctberstonhaugh, Dennison * Co.. 
Star Bldg., 18 King-street W.. Toronto. 
Registered Patent, Attorney. Ottawa. 
Washington. Write for Information, ed,

/Y ENTLEMAN wants parUiershlp In 
VT wholesale or manufacturing busines» 
or secretary's position In limited com
pany; will tovedt $4000-15000; must show 
good returns and bear strictest lnvestlgay 
tlon. Box 67, World.

peat thli 
1,000; la, 
It. 2,368,06 
E. «.807,00 
iweek, 6,1

r
Apply On premises, or 
bridge. edT

23111 T71ARM FOR SALE—200 acres of Jsboice 
A1 land adjoining the Town of Water- 
down, with a 25-gallon milk route. On 
the farm are a good bank 4>am, 50 x so, 
horse Stable, 24 x 60; silo, 12)4 X 80; good 
drive house, good Ice and milk house; 
good frame house, with 6 bedrooms, l 
other big rooms and good cellar ; 3 acres 
of orchard, Just In .its prime; also good; 
creek running through the farm; there 
will be 37 acres of wheat put in, 60 acres 
seeded; this farm is within )i-mile of 
station and 6 milkes from Hamilton; must 
be sold to close an estate- Hood Bros., 
Waterdown, Ont. ed-* '

ARCHITECTS.PRESENT LIVIAGENTS WANTED.rrMAKE
YOURSELF

THIS

Ï (rerpool 
1er; coriA YOUNG MAN, good talker, prefer- 

■4X. ably without experience, but with 
large acquaintanceship, who would like 
to learn the real estate business. Salary 
and liberal commission paid to premising 
man. Replies confidential. Box 9, World.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. FROSTI
TntLETTS^Drug^StoreTfiO» Queen West. 
JP Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed

$ ASHING 
ibabje In 1 
■ Mieslâsii 
ere wllj^b. 
eastern a 
fed by fi

ST- L^

/ You’d better get this Bible TO-DAY, and you’ll be thanking The World 
to-morrow, for every man, woman and child that sees Jit appreciates it. Avail 
yourself of this great opportunity at once, for they arc going fast. Act quickly.

edT rI G^gf^0Y^'gel!f^ÆoTt5f

nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.

Tt/TURCH—Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
ill Wedding rings for sale. o68 Queen 
West Tel. Coll. 506. Appointments made.

uitu-
wit- CJTART A BUSINESS for yourself—$2 

•o starts any honorable lady or gentle
man In high-class business; can make 
from $25 to $50 weekly; pays from the 
start.
Montreal, Canada.

Divisional Court.
Before The Chancellor, Latchford, J.,

Middleton, J.
Robinson v. Reynolds—J. G. Smith, 

for plaintiff. C. A. Moss for defendant.
An appeal by plaintiff from the judg- 

: ment of Britton. J., of May 11, 1912.
; AL request of and by consent of par- 
; ties, appeal put at foot Of Mat.
: Scully v. Madigan—J. F. Boland, for •— 
plaintiff. M. H. Ludwig. K.C., for de- 
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order giving leave to appeal from the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Kelly of June 
12, 1912. Leave granted. Costs of motion 
to defendant in any event.

Jaynes v. Hatfield—G. B. Balfour
j for defendant. J. Jennings for plain- best harbor on Lake Superior, near-
; tiff. Motion by defendant for an order est p0rt to great clay belt of New
! extendingctlme for appealing from the Ontario and mineral wealth of the Hud-, 

judgment of Morgan, a J.J. of the ; son Bay slope. Wikisell divided half of 
County of York. Order that on de- ) 186 acres, according Iff-a plan of the pro- 
fendant giving proper security for j ferty. . George kaulkner, Mctorla
plaintiff’s claim within ten days, the i str6et- 
appeal may be set down. Costs of-mo- ! 
tlon to plaintiff in any even.

Mason. Risch Co. v. Patterson—tX O. I
Cameron for defendant. A. J. fhoipson, j Two hunderd acres, near Cooksvllle. 
for plaintiffs. An appeal by defendant i One-half splend’d farming land, balance 
from the judgment of Winchester, S.J., j pasture with stream. Car passes pro
of the County of York, of May 21. 1912. ! perty. A big snap for dairyman. $100 
This Is an action of replevin for the re- I pcr acre' Reasonable te^rms. 
covery of a piano sold to defendant, . _ A* 1 DEEV
w hich was tv be paid for in ,natal- ed‘ 140 ' ««-tort. Street,
ments on the 1st day of October in the 
years 1908-1611, and the property in 
which until fully paid for was to re
main in plaintiffs. Plaintiffs alleged, 
and defendant denied default. At the 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiffs 
with costs. Appeal dismissed. Costs 
thruout reduced to division court 
scale, without right of set off.

Ublansky v. Sibley.—T. E. Godson,
K.C., for defendant. T. J. W. O’Con
nor for plaintiff. An appeal by de
fendant from the judgmenthof Morgan, , u 
J. J.. of the County of York, of May ! <02 Kent “Ullûlng 
21, 1912. An action by plaintiff, an I Will buy, sell and exchange business
Infant, to 'recover $500 damages for I properties, city lot» and larm lands.
Injuries resulting in the loss of an \ * 1
ev\e' t^” na'Le,f^dn^ «Cn,US!n passengers and thrown to the I \R. SHEPHERD, Specialist. 18 Glou-
by the negligence of defendant in “ r"relvin_ apv-rf, |ni„r|»H At tester-street, near Yonge. Private
throwing a handsaw- from a consider- *5,c Jf. ln;ll Ie®;. A1 diseases, male, female, heart, lunga, atom-
height where he was working down to , tPlal ^d?,men^ wa® awarded plain- achi impotency, nervous debility, hemorr-
plalntlff, who came to borrow same. 1 tiff for $Htu and costs. Appeal ar- i holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.
At the trial judgment was awarded gued and ^e^e[. ed' ,. . Mer„rfhv 
plaintiff for $2«0 and costs. Defen- ,/};.Uap v'.G'.f'r!) 
dant’s appeal and plaintiff’s motion to , ^V' ,1^1 ^ I
Increase damages were each dismissed , (Stratfprd) for plaintiff. An appeal by 
wi'hnnt costs defendants from the judgment bf the

Powell-Rces v. Wlo-Canadlan.^E. ! chancellor March 1», 1912 This Is an
R. Reynolds in person. M. C. Cameron':**1®" l‘lall?tlff' atbr?ke*"*' de* 
for. plaintiff. An appeal by E. R. Key- fendants employment, for $3CK'0 dam-
no Ids from the order of Riddell. J., „ .
In chambers, of June 19. 1912, which llnS ears alleged to have been caused
directed the applicant to submit to' ex- the neg Igence of defendants. At 
amination as an officer of the defen- the trial judgment was awarded plain-- 
dant company. Order appealed from ,ff for $-09 and costs. Appeal argued 
and other former proceedings for ex- ' an<) judgment reserved, 
amination of Mr. Reynolds vacated I Mc-Dougall v. u. I .R. Co. -L F. Hell-
.without costs, and substantial order is ; rnut.i, K.C., tor defendants. F. E.
now made for examination of Mr. Rey- I Hodgins, K.Ç., and A. C. Helghtngtf>n 
nolds as president of the company uq- j f°r plaintiff. An appeal by defendants 
der C.R., of which Mr. Reynolds is : from the Judgment of Meredith. C.J., 
to p?y plaintiffs costs. ! of March 6, 1912. An action by Hugh

Relffensletn v. Oay.-G. F. Header- McDougall, a resident of Toronto, for 
son, K.C., and H. M. Mow at. K.C.. I *10.000 damages for Injuries whereby 
for plaintiffs. A. E. Fripp, K.C.. for j he suffered the Ins sof hie left arm 
defendant. An appeal by plaintiff from | at the shoulder by being run over by 
thé judgment of Riddell, J.. of April .one of defendants’ cars when alighting 
23, 1912. An action by two p%intiffs. , from tl)e train at Heston. At thfc 
G. Caroline Reiffenstein. and Miriam | trial plaintiff was awarded $2500 and

Appeal partially argued, but

TORONTO WORLD"GET IT 
FROM THE

SHOE REPAIRING. National Mall Order Library,
246 leceipts-of 

hay. 
■Hay—Twenj 
■7 'per ton. 
■rain—
I Wheat, neti 
I Wheat, god 
I Rye, bush 
[ Oats, bush 
I Barley, bud 

, Peas, bush 
K RuckA-heatJ 
'Seeds—
1 Ttls.ké; No. 

Aisike, No. 
Alsike, No. 
Aisike. No.l 

Hav and Sm 
Hay, new, J 
Hay, mixed 
Straw, loos] 
Straw, bum

Vegetables—I
Potatoes, p| 
Apples, perl 
Apples, peij 
Cabbage, p|

Dairy Prodil
Butter, fail 
Eggs, per

Pewltry, Re
Turkeys. dJ 
Spring chit] 
Spring ducil 
Fowl, per I 
Geese, per l

Poultry, WH
Spring chid 
•Spring chid 
Old fowl, 1 
Spring due

Fraah MeatJ
Beef, foreg] 
Beef, hi mid 
Beef, chofcl 
Beef, mediil 
Beef, com n] 
Mutton, cm 
Veals, eomj 
Veals, prim 
Dressed ho 

■ Spring lam

» XX7HILE U WAIT—First-class workman-, 
W manshlp. Sager, opposite Shea’s, 
Victoria-street- ______________ 24*

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
for only six certificates (printed daily and Sunday) 

and the stated,amount that covers the necessary 
expense items of distribution as explained 

in the certificate printed on another 
llÉSjÿ'- page of to-day’s issue.

ART.
TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second- 
XI hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411 
Bpadina avenue. ed
---------- ;---------—--------------------------------------------- :

—tFURNITURE AND INTERIOR 
POLISHING.

-r

Painting.
Toronto.

Ji W. L. FORSTER. 
Rooms 24 West Kli

J.

1 ' John Lennox & Co,. -xSIX, ehow case». 
Hamlltor.

H. HORNELL'. 31 Alexander street. 
N. 426. ... _______~ PERSONAL.246

I-! A JOKE!—Ladies and gentlemen, send 
26 cents for sample and full lnstruc- 

J. w. Hersey, 198 8L Ferdinand,
|~VLD MANURE and loam tor lawns and 
” gardens. J. Nelson. 14* JarvIs-streeL

"PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, tags, . 
' A billhead*, statements, etc. : prises 
right Barnard, 36 Dundas- Téléphona

TO Wm SITE
NEAR PORT ARTHUR

lions. 
Montreal. edI

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
edî' ■

A RTHUR FISHER, carpenter, store 
A and office fittings, U4 Church street.
Telephone. ed?

TVfTOTOR TRUCK—6-ton capacity, far 
immediate delivery, close price fet 

qu.ck sala H. W. Petrie. Limited, To
ronto. tit!;«i "DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 

AV tractor, jobbing. 639 Yonge-st ed-7 VETERAN LOTS WANTED.
•A."

FARM FOR SALE OHN MORRIS—Alterations and re
pairs. 24 Ann street Téléphona 246J Y^A^TED-^Hundrcd Ontario V 6 ter in •

Brantfoni. l"dly 8tat° pric*‘ ' ed-f’

BICYCLES, , ^

second-hand—Repairs, aces#- 
sortes. Lester’s, 92 Vlctorla-strset*.®
:=-^=—- ■ ■ - • -qig

BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES 
•------------------------- --------------------

175
sd

nVABLES of all kinds made to order-. 
X Carroll, 11 St. Alban’s. MS1 I

wmmIi HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
JX Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street. ed-7

jJ'Ew'mÏ

I
’

f FLORISTS. "DHONE WARREN’S—Main 2138. 
Bay street.REDMOND & BEGGSm-0 ,f

Arckitecie and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
ROOMS 311-812 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO

"VTEAL—Headquarters lor floral wreaths, 
1\ 554 Queen west; Coll. 373»; U Queen 

Main 3738. Night and Sunday
£EDUCATIONAL.Last, 

puonc. Main G734. r—ed-7
A T Remington Business College, core*, 

A. College and Spadlna; day and nigHtf 
thorough courses; individual Instructive; 
graduate# successfully placed. Catal 
free.

/ Phone A. 1741. c.4 i DARK, Florist—Artistic floral tributes, 
i X Decorations. Park 2319.V, ed-7

I ed 7 U.SECURITIES, LIMITED ç^T»*nsR1i«^=i%^tfloral %[Çi
ri ET THE CATALOGUE of KENNED! * 
VJ SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists Ife, 
Stenography. ed «Main 6571 MEDICAL.

,■1-4'
a I!sc BUSINESS COLLEGE 

of Languages. Col 
oronto.

WESTERN 
» V Academy 
Dovercourt, T

Txr. DElAN—Specialist diseases of men 
\J and diseases of rectum. 5 College, edtf

Pv I

— *arm p1XT'ALL term begins Sept 3. Inetrud 
X individual. Write for free catata 
Dominion Business College, Toronto. 
V. Mitchell, B. X, Principal..

Hay, No. l, < 
otraw. car 1. 
potatoes, car 
Butter, créan 
gutter, creanj 
®utter, separl 
Butter, store 

• ,5Feei hew-]j 
/Cheese, n

2°ney. ex fra 
Honey,

..Pa
“ >■....Wÿf

edii,

ibss-c*

æ&kh&V' Z’; 4‘* «

‘X*
V

i TAR. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private 
U diseases of men. 171 King east. ed

MUSIC.ill'‘«Hi

mm GRACE McNEIL, at. 
teacher of piano at pupil’» 1 

Phone Hillcrest 218L (64

XT IBS
111 teTAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 

XJ eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. SLQueen east. ed-7

LIVE BIROS.DENTISTRY. comt

1 BRl?rïeetSD?orC7i:en &££*<&*>* £ °

tor painless extraction. Painless gold 
fillings, not hammered In, Rlgge, Temple 
Building, Toronto

ages for injuries received, while coup-
Hx

a Prices revli
S5 Elabt 

Wool, Tarns, 
•Wns, Haw i

>
TTOFE’S—Canada's leader and gr< 
XX bird store. 109 Queen-street 
Phone Main 4969.

ï
246

aPi
4|ÉFhi • No. j inspecj

cows ..........1
Xo- 2 Inspecj

cows
xf 3 inspeefl 

and bulls J 
gauntry hiidd

Lsin'osklns a 
Horsehair, pJ 
Horeehidcs, 1

No, 1

TAR. KNIGHT, specializes painless tooth 
xJ extraction exclusively. 250 Yonge 
street, oven Seilers-Gough. 24«7tf

!f-e .vy COAL AND WOOD.

MÊmÊm

s9B
■ MIL^S, L CO., 88 King St. E 

shipped to any point.

(STANDARD FUEL COMPANY.iSS I 
Street East. Noel MarshalX preside

PALMISTRY. /
I.

"lyT R8. HOWELL, 4M 
d! Pnone Main 5076.

Churon street.
a467tf

r3S*»»
t DRINK HABIT. IRUBBER STAMPS.I2Ü6

-mHE Gatlin three-day treatment is an 
J. acknowledged success. Institute, 42» 
Jarvis-Kt.. Toronto. Phene X. 4538.

EVERETT IRONS, Rubber S 
lit Bay-st.. Toronto.y ■ed-7

^washed, 
tinwathed, 

asàed, coa
x4 Clark Fenwick, for $5000 damages costs. 

each-Xor Injuries alleged to have been ! not concluded, 
caused by defendants’ negligence lit 
entrusting a livery horse to his son, 
a iad of about fifteen years, who, driv
ing at an alleged excessive speed, 

injured plaintiff.

MASSAGE. BUTCHERS. ;
l

G-enuine 
Limp Leather

Overlapping
Covers

\fME. MURRAY, Massage, Baths, 
ilL bra tory and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst-st.

rpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 433 QU( 
X West. John Goebel. Coll. 804. n

Vi-DEMAND FOR NON-PARTISAN 
NAVAL POLICY. Ad-7

SNiriZ. graiThe ROOFING.LONDON, Sept. 23.—Premier Bor
den’s speech at Montreal has aroused 
considerable interest here, newspapers 
printing long reports of Jt. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says nothing Is more sig- 

j Court of Appeal. nlficar.t than the fact tliaS, among those
Before Oarrow, J.A.; Maclaren. J.A.; demanding that the big naval issue be 

Meredith. J.A.: Magee, J.A. divorced from party politics are Editor
Fleming v. Toronto Ry. Co.—D. L. i Macdonald of The Toronto Globe. Bdl- 

McCarthy. K.C., for defendants. H. ; toj- Defoe of the Wmnlpeg Free Press, 
D. Gamble, K.C., for plaintiff. An ap- wh<ch are both leading organs of Ltb- 
peal by defendants from the judg- erai oplnion. 
ment of Meredith. C.J., at the trial 
on April 9, 1912.
brought by William Fleming, claim
ing S5f’00 damages for injuries sustain
ed by him while a passenger on a 
ear of the defendant company, on fenced to serve twenty da?s In jail and 
King ytreo which took fire following to pay * fine »; fyyi on conviction cf 
an explosion and plaintiff alleges, that «ailing milk 1.5 per cent, below health 
he was forced out of hla seat by flee- department, standards.

HERBALISTS.knocked down . and 
At the tria laction was dismissed with 
costs. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served.

h

ILLUSTRATIONS
fohow1 

Ontario oati
3U4Clde: °’d-
3- we, outside 

Manitoba o; 
ik.*Cw- <-
1*ke ports.

No. 2 re, 
°utolde points

*yw-Xo. ;
*”*• nominal.
„ Peas—No ?
•«side. •’
^Manitoba w

°- 2 northei

1 T4 AL> AMZED Iron skylights,
VJ celi.ngs, cornices, etc. Douglas B 
124 Adelaide-atrect West.

ffrajnn P. ALVER’S Nefye Topic-Pure herb 
—sure cure for Nervous Headaches 

Dizziness. Neuralgia; builds up tli* nerves 
and blood. Office 169 Bay-street,- To
ronto.$5 8 :

\ cd-7 SIGNS.
V DYERS AND CLEANERS."

Edition WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNA 1* 
J» Richardson A Co., i«7 Church-streéà 
Toronto. ed-7

Irv beautiful Color and Monotone ARE k 
Works, 876WK '-Harron’i Dys 

t street 246 =These picturep are not mere repro
ductions of mediaeval frescoes and 

or less familiar modern photo
graphs, inserted at random; they 
have been specially mad# in the 
i n k." of Tvv'entieth Cenlurv 
Kno^-’edfie. to illustrate selected 
texts in accordance vith the 
tured beV > • of • i 
e-sr.s

One need not be a member of a re- 
Hgrious organisation to appreciate 
this magnificently illustrated work. 
EVoryone who read* needs it as an 
everyday reference book—a histori
cal treatise, a key to famdliir quo
tations It :s an educational vol
ume for prcsr”c3Sive people o* TO- 
I>> V

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.HATTERS.

T ADIES’ and gents' hat» cleaned and 
JU remodelled. 17 Richmond St, i-Tast.

Mail Ordersmore *This Is an action MILKMAN GOES TO JAIL T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone M 
Xi cars, yards, bins or delivered f be* 
quality ; lowest prices ; prompt servi* 
The Contractors' Supply. Company. UHF 
ed lelephoDe Main 6&9. M. 4224; rarb 
2474; College 1373.

Include 23c Additional for 
Posicarc. Address NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Adam Tren- 

ger, a wholesale milk dealer, wae sen-
24.,:

THE WORLD GLASS AND MIRRORS. ed»lTorcnté,
TMPERIAL GLASS V.'OnKS-Everv- 
X Wag io gitÊî» for buildtre. ôü Mutual

THE > G. TERRI CO. lima cemsnt- 
X mortar, sewer p.pe, etc., corner 

Gtorgd and Ftoftt Btrcdis. M. 88L
m63

r
>

f . *f\ \
> |

t- \
t' k

WANTEDAT ONCE
The largest and best retail es

tablishment In a city of 85,000 
immediately;

A capable, hustling buyer, to 
take charge of Toilet Goods, Sta - 

N oil on», -art Goods, Wo- 
Jewelry and

wants

tlonery.
men’s Neckwear.
Small Leather Goods Départ

ons With experience pre-ments.

OFFICE. 234
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WORLD'S GRAIN
-

SNOW, RAIN, PREDICTED 
WHEAT PRICES LOWER

•Si®.A Home Bank • Canaoa CEASED TENDERS, addressed to tlto 
#n»U^l<Jvr* 8'ntd' and endorsed "Tender ^‘J'CobQurg Harbor Extension to Welt 
?m^kwa.t,tr’. wU1 be received atthto 
if1 l»iUentfl Wednesday, October
teninV’/ construction of an ex-
tS!l° ,t0 TT®*1 breakwater at the en-
bSdtoC0uCS7ntHlPtOr' Northum-

specification and form of coa-
obtst)n«rtn»?e.i^ee5> and forms ot tender 

e-tthls Department and at thefe.'fi'f'rPsSjpÆîât
fSS5r-
tendI™nL.t,ende.rl?K are n°tiQed that 
tenaer» ■will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied.

with their actual signatures, 
!lÎM>fLthelT occupations and places oi 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the oo- 
£?*Silon an<lP1»®* of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Pufbllc Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when, 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted tor. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

west Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Sept. 19, 19Œ2.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department___27878

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the leVNo- 

J-yemberfl 1912, for the conveyance of 
r His Majesty's Mails on a proposed oon- 
■> tract for four years, six times per week 

each way,- between Port Maitland and 
Grand Trunk Railway Station from the 
let January next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation am to conditions of proposed 

g kino TWIST WEST contract may be seen and blank forms
78 CHURCH STREET of tender may be obtained at the Post

er. QUEEN WEST™ MTHUR8T Strwt, TtFo ^cr^^r^tiTln^tor 

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST Streets at Toronto.
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO Streets 

8*0 BROADVIEW Ave. Cor. ELUOTT Street 
1686 DUNDAB STREET

e a

SHORT TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Many savings accounts are opened with the banks by persons who are set 

ting aside email amounts, from time to time, to make provision for the pay- 
"1®”! of a Hf2. In,'lrî”c® .premium, discharge a mortgage or meet some similar 
obligation. These short-time savings accounts are readily acceptable to the 
Home Bank, and full compound Interest Is paid during the round period that 
the money remains on deposit. , »

11.63, track, lake ports, nominal; teed 
wheat, Me to 88c, lake ports.

Buckwheat—80c per
nominal.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patenta 16 70, “ =®«on 10c
more; second patents, 85.20, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', 85. In Jute.

Barlej^-For malting. 84c (47-lb. test); 

for feed. 56c; outside, nominal.

Corn-i-No; 1 yellow, 80c, track,-Toronto; 
on trek at Coll logwood, 84'c.

MlUteed—Manitoba bran. $22 to $28 per 
ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, 
bags; shorts, $24. car lots, track,

III Expected Drop la Receipts Is 
Sight of in Greet Increase 

is Sepplies— Corn Market 
Closes Beery.

Some Countries Report Enorm
ous increases of Wheat. Over 

Last Year—Canada 
Fails Behind.

N’S bushel ; outside.

rCHICAGO, «Sept. 28.—Increasing stocks 
i «beat proved too much of a burden to* 
lay for prices. The market for the ceres* 
jgted weak, a shade to *c net lower. 
■orn finished *c to %c down: oats oft 14c 
, 5c, and provisions varying from 80c 
tBollne to 2*c advance.
Traders took due notice of the fact that 

eltHla the last few days «nearly a million 
Make)* had been added to the amount o< 
«beat In store at Chicago. In this con- 
i53oh attention was also given to the 
Blncreaee In the U. S. visible supply, 
lSmÜjo bushels, as against 74,000 bushels 
Ggeate f°r the corresponding time a 
Mti ago. World's shipments, too, were 
erg* as expected, and receipts northwest 
*agnued far In excess of the figures 
waive months back, with Winnipeg p re
nting » further decided gain tomorrow. 
TfSrecasts of rain, snow and cold In the 
-rip* crop belt afforded ammunition to 
!»bat the wheat bears, but selling prei- 
jgs became pronounced as the session 

an end.
i took to the down grade as a re- 
the fine weather for maturing the 
op. Frost danger was declared to 

much of a menace at present 
i In the cash market counted ad-

Seven Offices in Toronto i G. C. ANDERSON.
The following table gives the 1912 .. _ 

production of si], the countries which 
have so far made their official reports to 
the department of agriculture, Ottawa :

1911.
Ths. Bu. 
' 95,741 

14,817 
72.8J5 

. 4,40 
148,497 
820,142 
53,956 

190,100 
192,397

96,857 
509,501

Superintendent.
Postoffice Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 13th
wheat

September, 1̂912.

I$22, in 
Toronto.

Ontario fsoup-Wlnter wheat flour, $3.80 
to $3.86, seaboard.

1912.
The. Bu.

........  90,471 «
15(296 
68,750 
3,835 

112,416 
336,041 
68,568 

383,601 
165,523

Prussia 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Denmark
imp;.,.
France ...........................
England and Wales 
Hungary .........
Italy ....................
Luxemburg ..........
Roumanie ............
Russian Empire
Switzerland ........
Canada ............
United States .1
India ......................
Japan ...................
®*ypt ...................
Tunis ........

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags. 

Per cwt., ae follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence .... $5.06

do., Redpaths ...............
do. Acadia ......................

Imperial, granulated ....
Beaver, granulated ...............
No. 1 yellow ......... .................

In barrels. 6c per cwt . more; car lots, 
5c less.

. HORSE DEPARTMENT mail contract
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the let No
vember, 1912, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Malls off a proposed contract 

► for four years, six round trips per 
■ week, over Rural Mali Route from 
Beaverton, Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions ot proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forme 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office» of Beaverton, LomeviUe, Argyle, 
and at the office of the Postofflce In
spector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

5.05*
5.00 654 «541•••elf ••••••••

89,417
749,941

4.90
.... 4.99

Z,'h2i8,3994.65
.......... 206,029
.........  690,000
.......... 366,930

............ 24,463
...... '28,948

215,851
621,338
374.846

24,851
38,046

AUCTION PRIVATE

SALES
EVERY

Chicago Markets.
_J- P- Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

SALE4,226 3,635

Totale .............................3,192,547 2,990,813
The 1912 production of wheat In the 

countries which have so far reported to 
the,institute Is 106.7 per cent, of that of 
19U. The production of rye in the coun
tries reported Is 1,688,000,000 buehele. or 

Per cent of last year; barley, 1,174,- 
^■Î°£ojl05.7 per cent, of last year: oats, 
3,24i,000,000, or 117.8 per cent, of last year; 
corn, 3,616,000,000, or 117 per cent, of last 
year.

T.' K. Doherty, Canadian Commissioner.

ive shows 
;he newest 
>r Men for 
nter 'wear. 
Crofut & 

in pure : 
h a wool 
>ling the 
Burberry 
It is in a 

bfQwn 
:ep corded 
ghter hué,, - 
:d stitched 
s the Bur- 
splendid- -

•••• 3.00

Queen St. *

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

Northwest Receipts.
ts of wheat at northwest points 
follows :

Week Tear 
Batur. ago. ago.

___ Prev.
Wheat— Open. High. Low; Close. Close.

9674 9684 96* 96’4 96
9084 91
91% 91*

-■
123May

Sept. DAY90 90% 90%
91% 91* $1*

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department," Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 13th September, 1913.
Dec

J6WS-Corn- 
May ...
Sept . 72
Dec. ...

Oats—
May ...
Sept.
Dec. ....

Pork- 
Sept. ..

„ jS: ::::::î!:o7

«Or Oct. ......10.66
540*000 ..........9.86MU,Jro Lard-

Sept..............11.00
Oct .11.07
J«u>................10.56

1395Ha,; 1112 111
683* 6274 62* 62* 

58 63*

222163 356146
7274 71
68* 63

........... 889 916 1061
.......... 188 189 86

72 ”27» 6*63%
jfetiya ""tss SL.SÏÏISiïtuZSr*

SfcSK
katebewan er Alberta. The applloan» 
muet appear lh person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict Entry by proxy may be made a* 
any agency, on certain conditions by. 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother oe 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon an» 
cultivation of the land in each or three 
years. A homesteader may live within 

hom““-«ad on a farm 
of at least 80 acrei solely owned and 

- ??°^L®d ,by him or by his father, moth* 
•r, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader m 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

section alongside his homestead. Price 
35.UU per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home- 
stead or pre-emption six months in,each 
of six years from date of homes teadsa try 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
stesd in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of. three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

_ _ W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
**• B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be oaid for.

■ 34%,*4* 36 34*
34* 84*

Primaries.
-Today. Last wk. Last yr.

....3,103,000 3,074,000 1,788,000
....1,064,000 1,274,000 . 973,000

is ............ 926,000 1,067.000
fits .... 408,000 692,006

» .......1,«1,8001 *578.080
nte .... 824,000 581,000

Visible Details.
eat this week, 30,132,000; last week, 
.800; ÿlast year, 51,150,000. Com this 
, 2,36s!000; last week, 1,768,000; last 
. 8,807,000. Oats this week, 8,796,000; 
week, 6,837,809; last year, 22,236,000.

v*“- Liverpool clobino.

Liverpool closed : Wheat, %d to *» 
bilker, corn, *d to *d lower.

FROSTS IN "PLAINS STATES
; ■ i.. -

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Frosts are 
probable In the plains states and the Up
per Mississippi Valley the coming week. 
There wll|gbe rains Monday and Tuesday 
In eastern and southeastern states, fol
lowed by fair weather. v

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

$a 34*
32* 32* 32* 32* SUPPORT GIVES OUT

AFTER MUCH ACTIVITY
it—

MAIL CONTRACTAUCTION- SALE
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25th

AT 11 A.M.

1 Carloads Horses

16.75 16)66
16. re 16.52 
18.16 18.07

16.76 16.56 16.80
16.53 16/83 
18.13 18.17 _ tendejs, addressed to the Poet-

mnster General, will be received at Ot-

■ £®T Jour y~r«. Mx Pound trips per 
2®^=', over Rural Mall Route^ from 

I Hampton, Ontario, to commence at the 
$>1yS5I®,0< l^® Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further tn- 
formatlon as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Poat- 
offlees ^.Hampton, Sollna, and at the 
office of the Postofflce Inspector at To
ronto.

■

10.67 10. TO 10.87 
10.66 1062 
9.86 9.75

U.flB U.00 
11.07 10.95 
10.56 10.47

M.TO 10.70 
10.62 10.87 
9.77 9.80

11.06 11.02 
71.85 11.02
10.50 10.50

J. P. Blckell A Co. received the follow
ing letter from Logan & Bryan at the 
close of the Chicago market :

After considerable action, both early 
and late, wheat prices dosed a shade low
er for December and *c lower for May. 
Mju-ket started with a moderate break, 
and when the adverse weather report was 
given out there was enough buying force, 
mostly In the way of covering, to carry 
prices up about %c. Before the close sup
port gave out, and the market worked 
back naturally to about «he Saturday 
levql. Much of the early buying of wheat 
was on the theory that the rain and snow 
predicted for the northwest would cause 
a drop In receipts. This feature seemed 

be toat sight of late in the session, 
when the trade had the primary receipts ; 
of over 2,000,000 bushels for the day; in
crease of nearly a million bushels In local 
?for -the week; Increase of nearly 
3,502,000 In the vlqlble supply, and a change 
to heaviness In coarse grain markets. The 

,7,Srgu!?e?t of the wheat bull Is that 
so little of the enormous primary move
ment appears In the shape of accumulated 
stocks. The bear theory Is that depleted 
stocks are being made good, milling de-1 
mand supplied, and that the near future I 
■wlB bring greater Increase In stocks and 1 
probably pressuré of hedging sales. Cash 
business today was 140,000 bushels, 
neapplls lost early advance, which „, 
due largely to the bad weather outlook.

!

.

-

WORLD'S WHEAT CROP.
The International Institute of-Agricul

ture at Rome estimates the world’s crops 
as follows :

3,200,000,000 bushels, against 2,- 
.992,000.000 bushel» last year; rye, 1,430.093,- 

■ 0.0 bushels, against 1266,003,000 bushels;
! barley, 14:6,003.000 bushels, against To/ÏS 

OCO.OOO bushels: oats, 3,690,000,000 bushels, 
Akslnst 3430,000,000 bushels; corn, 3,587,- 
ftd.OOO bushels, against 3,060,000,000 bushels. 
This estimate for wheat Includes Russia, 
which is given at 624,000,000 bushels,against 
448,000,000 last year.
Wheat, increase ..............
Rye, Increase .....................
Barley, Increase ..............
Oats, Increase ....................
Gorn, increase .................

!

O. C. ANDERSON, . .
Superintendent 

Mall Service 
ptember, 1912.

N C^Hmo i Br^OT^rïaTh6^
OF ALL CLASSES, comprising the best selections of Heavy 
and Light* Draughts, Express and Wagon Horses, Farm 
Blocks, Drivers, Light Delivery Horses, and a large number of 
Serviceably Sound Horses and City Horses to be sold without 
reserve.

Supplies for Wednesday’s sale have been selected by 
shippers with a view to meeting the present demand of the 
market, and intending purchasers will save money and time by 
inspecting our stock before buying.

Offerings will include the following:
TWO CARS HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES,-suitable for 

heavy teaming, coal wagons, lumber woods work, etc. These 
horses are all young and sound and of extra weight, from 1500 
to 1700 pounds.

THREE CARS LIGHT DRAUGHT AND GENERAL 
PURPOSE HORSES, suitable for light dray work, farm work, 
and light teaming. yThey run in weight from 1300 to 1450 
pounds, and are guaranteed sound and good to work.

TWO CARS» EXPRESS AND WAGON HORSES 
DRIVERS, ETC, These are all fresh from the country and* 
wijl be sold worth the money. «

All horses sold under warranty are returnable by noon- of 
the day following sale if not as represented. '

LOADING FACILITIES VIA ALL RAILROADS AT 
' BARN DOORS.

Stables clean and sanitary, and under government 
inary inspection. '
THE PLACE TO BUY THEM WORTH THE MONEY”

322

JÜL.......... 208,000,000
.......... 224.0X1,000
...... 56,009,004
.......... 560,000,008
.......... 473,000,000

! MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

MAIL CONTRACTour

HIT tawa until noon on Friday, the let No- 
yemlber, 1918, for the conveyance of 
Hie Majesty's Malls on a proposed 
tract for tour years, six round trips 
per week, over Rural Mail Route from 
Georgetown, Ontario, to commence at 
she Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to oondltlone of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forme of tender may be obtained at 
the Poetofflces of Aehgrove, Hornby, 
Georgetown, Normal, and at the office 

e>t the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.
G. C. «ANDERSON,

_ _ _ Superintendent
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 19th Sept., 1913. 233

- Receipts of farm produce were 16 loads 

Hay—Twenty toads of hay sold at $16 to ed
; £,?£.

Wheat, new, bushel ............$1 00 to $.
Wheat, goose, bush ........... 0 94
Rye. bush ........7....................-,
Oils, bushel ................. .........
Bàrley, bushel .................
■gi bushel ..........................
Rnekwheat, bushel ..............9 80

Ol'ke" Ho. 1 bush 
Alslke, No. 2 bush ..
Alijke, No. 3, bush .u.

• Alelke, No. 4. bush ....
I Hiy and Straw—
I liay, new, per ton..............
r Hay, mixed .......
I loose, ton ..
I straw, bundled, ton
' Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel :........ $9 89 to $0 80
Apples, per basket ..
Apples, per bbl .........
Cabbage, per case ..............1 25 .....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ,/t$9 28 to $0 33

• -B$Sa« Per dozen ...................0 30 « 32
Pwltry, Retail—

Turkey Si dressed, lb ..
• Spring chickens, lb 

Wring ducks,
Bowl, per lb

MONTREAL, Sept. 38.—Business In 
Manitoba spring wheat over the cable 
was dull, as the prices were one cent to 
two cents out of line, but the demand

MêüfeiÜ:
try demand for old crop spring wheat îï?5fLîîî5 ?®îv£?lv®e' ,whl,e the supply on 
flour Is Increasing, and the market 1* S for *ale amoimt-
more active at steady prices. Mlllfeed Is ,JL UW 24f° sheep and lambs,
scarce and firm, with à good demand. ^ Iiogs a"d calves
Butter Is stronger, and prices are tending # rmer .T®®1^8, Prevailed In the mar- 
upward. Cheese Is fairly active and £®î,f°r really choice steers, owing to the 
firmer. Exports for week, 64,564 -boxes, fj?iLUnlle1, ecarclty of such, but the offer- 
agalnst 77,307 last year. Demand foreggs 15gs of S!1 other grades were ample to fill 
«ood. Dressed hogs advanced 26c to 50c *ole requirements, and prices ruled steady. 

Corn—American. No. 2 yellow, 85c to sOc ,5 quality of the stock coming forward 
Cats—Canadian western. No. 2. 52*c to . îr°P.^beinf up to the mark, owing I,

**“' --------* -■ 1 feed, 52c to 52*c. î° th® tact that farmers thruolt the coun-
tnha feed, 80c to 61c; malt. tri 5r® disposing of all their young cattle

on account of the high prices ruling for 
feed. The gathering of buyers was fairly 1 
large and, as they ail wanted some beef, 1 
the demand was good, and an active trade . 
was done. A few choice steers sold as : 
high as $1 to $7.25, while full loads of good j 
cattle brought from $6 to $6.50 per 100 ! 
pounds. I

An active trade continues to be done In 
lambs, owing to the fact that butchers 
and packers are now putting them away 
for their winter requirements, but, as sup- 
plles are coming forward freely, the tone 
of the market was easier than a week 
ago, and prices ruled 25c per 100 pounds 
lower, with sales, of Quebec stock at $5.25 
to $5.,o. and Ontario at $6 td $6.25 per 100 
pound's. There was also a weaker feeling 

,1 , „?ark®> for sheep,' and prices de
clined 2oc to 63c per 100 pounds. The de- 
mand for calves was good at firm prices.

The strong feeling which has character- 
the hog market for some time now' ^ 

still continues to be the main feature of 
the trade, and prices since this dav week 
have advanced 30c to 35c per 100 pounds, 
owing to the »mall supply. Indication» 
are that unless receipts increase 1n the 
near»future values will go still higher. 
Selected lots sold at $9 to $9.10 
pounds, weighed off cars.

Butchers' cattle, choice, $6.75 to $7.56; 
do medium, $5- to $6: ^do„ common, $4 to 

_r, . *4.16; canners. $2.76 to $3: butchers’ cat-
XV innipeg despatch says: Calgary is tie, choice cows, $5.25 to $5.50: do., me- 

cloudy, with .24 snow; Medicine Hat yes- dlutn. $4.75 to $5; ' do., buys. $3.50 to $4 so-' 
terday wascloudy, 42, 08 rain: Battlef0rd milkers, choice, each, $60 to $70: do., com- 
clear, 26; Prince Albert cloudy, 24; Swift mon and medium, each, $40 to $50- surlne- 
t-urrent cloudy, 32; Torkton clear, 26, ers, $30 to $35. 5
with .45 rain; Brandon clear. 29. Sheep, ewes. $3.76; buries and culls, $3 25

Winnipeg says some showers and light to $3.50. Lambs. $5.25 to $6.25. 
snows in Alberta. Frost at Swift Cur- Hors, f.o.h. $9 to $9.10. 
rent. Forecast all west generally cloudy Calves, $5 to $15.
and cold; a few local rainfalls or snow. «_______
Cool weather has prevailed all over the Chicago Live Stock i
prairie provinces, <uid frost occurred at CHICAGO Sent ~l—Cattle pLeeint.^ti^’Rains^^Tn / mark'et à^Ves.^.Slo ?îl|

SWL- SSt, SS-, -JUSfL. sas
$4.ro to $1.70; cows and heifers, $2.90 to $3; 
calves, $8 to 811.

Hogs—Receipts, 25/00; market lost early 
advsn-e; light, $3.23 to «8 S3; mixed, ÎS.C5 
to $8.85; heavy, $7.90 to $8.75; rough, $7.<>0 
to $8.10; pigs, $5 to $8: bulk of sales, $8.:5 
to *8.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 52 000: mar
ket steady; native. $8.50 to $4.50; western 
*3.f0 to $4.60: yearlings. $4.75 to $5 50.' 
Lambs, native, $4.75 to $7.10; western, $5

ton.
Mln-
waa mcon

i':;

Gives Formal 
Adopt Pro- -> 
rnment if

6 40
65

0 60 
TOO

PUBLIC NOTICE '

HOPE AVENUE IXTINSI0H
h. .$8 75 to $9 OO

8 00 8 50try. ... 7 00 7 25
Notice la hereby given that the Coun

cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes, after the expiration 
of one month from the date of toll 
notice, to pass a bylaw to

EXTEND HOPE AVENUE, ‘ 

to toe C,'ty of Toronto, westerly to 
Boon avenue, at a width of 66 feet 

Th* »»ld bylaw and plan, showing 
the land to be affected, may be seen 
at my office In the City Hall.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, -
City Hall, Toronto, SepL^fothi'im. 

_________________________ 232$

6 60 6 75

$15 00 to «7 00 
..12 00 13 0033.—Can. Preee.) 

p afternoon' says: 
Council met here 
the text of the 

knt drawn up bÿ 
kee on Sept 19. 

Ireland will oub- 
Lturday, at what 

most motnentôua 
nee the days of , 

1rs.
nierai of England 1 
vas chairman to- 5 
present were title 1 
riy, Admiral Lord ' 
lex-Attorn ey-Gon- j 
pH. Campbell and 
Parliament of tiw 1

!
8 00

FINAL NOTICE.16 00
' 53c ; extra No 

Barley—Manitoba 
Ing. 75c to 86c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 74c to 75c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

fJ3taL$?l80; seconds. $5.30; strong bak
ers . $5.10; winter patents, choice, $5.25-
Straight rnllprs tj « a, on> j. ZrJZL’

Thé Canadian Guardian Life Insur
ance Company, having ceased to carry 
on the business of Life Insurance in 
Canada and.having applfed to the Min
ister of Finance for Canada for the 
release of Its , assets and securities 
hereby gives notice to any Policyhold
ers in the said Company opposing such 
release to file theti- opposition with the 
said Minister, on or before the 25th 
day of November. 1913.

GEO. T. DENISON, JR.,
7 Solicitor tor the Company.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
August, 1913. edit

0 20 0 30
1 50 2 50

$2trre8tpt$2rO30.tir8’ U U t0 *4-90’ d°" ba8s' 
polled oats—Barrels, $5.86; bags, 90 lbs,,

Miilfeed-Bran. $23; shorts, $27: mid
dlings, $28 to $29; mouillle, $30 to $35. 

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $13.50 to

veter-
....$0 30 to $0 35 
.... 0 18 0 22 AUCTION BALES.

per lb ..........0 16 0 20
..013 0 H
-.0 15 Suckling & Co.Geese, per lb .......................

Poultry, Wholesale—
Spring chickens, dressed..80 18 to 8....

• wring chickens, alive .... 14
gM fowl," alive ..................... n
bp ring ducks, lb ................. 12

Prtsh Meats—
feet, forequarters, cwt ...$8 00 to $9 00 ». 
««t, hindquarters, cwt ..13 00 14 50
Beer, choice sides, cwt . ..10 75 11,75
»er. medium, cwt ........ 9 5u 10 60
Beer, common, cwt ............ 5 50 8 00
Xutton, cwt ............................. 6 50 10 00
J Wjl, common, cwt ...... 7 00
J^sls, prime, ;rwt ................. 10 00 IS 00
yressed hogs, cwt .............. 12 25 12 60
Vine lambs, ib ...................13 O') 14 00

WHOLESALE.

114.
W. W. SUTHERLAND,

In Office.
CHAS. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

Dundas St. Cars. Night Calls—Phone J. 3344. Phone J. 557.

J. H. ASHCRAFT,Cheese—Finest westerns, 13*c to 13%c- 
finest easterns, 13c to 13*c.
eecondee:^kto2^amery' 2?H° to ^c' 

Kggs-SeTected, 29c to 30c; No. 2 stock, 
21c to 22c.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. 65c to 70c 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $12.75 to

Manager.
We are instructed by 

OSLER WADE,
Assigner,

to offer for sale at our Wareroems, 81 v 
Wellington street west, Toronto, at 3 
o’clock p.m. on

bs Orangemen net 
h parliament, to 
Id to refuse pay- “ 
Dublin treasury. J 

b King George bs •

k the council will 
M government,- to 
ker the day home

kslstance to home
as long a* posi*-

$13. 72
Pork-JIeavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels 35 to 45 pieces, $27: Canada short 
cut backs, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, $27!

Lard—Compound, tierces. 375 lbs., $10.23: 
wood palls 20 lbs., net, $10.75; pure, tierces, 
375 lbs.. $14.25; pure, wood palls, Î28 lbs. 
net, $14,75.

11. Wednesday, Oct. 2ndC. ZEAGNAN & SONSE YET MOVE 
CM OFFICES

9 50 the stock belonging to the estate of 
the

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. GUELPH HARDWARE 60., LTD.per 100
#ARM PRODUCE More Than 700 Members of 

A.O.F. Heard Annual Sermon 
at Central Presbyterian 

Church.

COLD WEATHER IN GUELPH,
• consisting of 

General and Builders' Hard- .
ware .................................................... » $7986.2$

Cutlery and Brass Goods .... 1517.47
Sporting Goods .................   866.0»
Stoves, Tin. and Granlteware.. 610.64
Paints and Oils.................................. J102 oi
Shop Furniture and Fixtures.. 2226 66

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers 

Address all communications to Room
Uition Stock‘ïarda^Toronto6 Btilwori^ 

C. ZBAUMAN, 8R«,

c. *ea£tiï£.c2lL'r

WESTERN PROVINCES
«S'N”' b ’car lots ............. $12 00 to $12 50
Sg»*, car lots, per ton ...19 00 
n!,C4r lots, bag ..... 0 75 

'cream«ry, lb. rolls... 0 28 
5:;™' creamery, solids .... 0 27te“Porer1o°tValry' lb"

Eggs, new-laid .......
„.**»*• new, lb ....
H^g;extracted- 'h

10 60wholesale cnrttiw 
ed upon the for- 
n China, the Clÿ- 
iiln, China, have 
ibuy hair clippefu 
of A western hal
ting from 
ers are of

0 80
0 30
0 28

0 27 0 28I 0 21 , 0 34
0 28 0 29
0 15 0 13*
0 11 0 12
2 75 3 OO

Ottawa Branch Look^for Sup
port From Montreal and 

West — Lively Fight 
Expected.

„ „ • $14,989.04
Terms—One-quarter eash, 10 per 

cent, at time of sale; balance at two 
and four month#, bearing Interest and 
satisfactorily secured.

Pa**
Amort- Despite a light drizzle' and unfavor

able weather in general over 700 mem
bers of the Ancient Order of Foresters I'ed^on'to^prlmlse^Zt oSeiph arS _ 

turned out to the annual church bar- ventory at the office of OSLER WADE,
Empire Building, 64 Wellington street 
west, Toronto. 2636

combs, dozen
edtf* Park 405*.p. Hides and Skins.

<x£s ^vlf.elda!,y by E. T. Carter & 
Wnni t ^a8t Front street, 
wool. Tarns, Hides, Calfskin 

Raw Furs, Tallow.
—Hides-^- 
steers and

ect-
In-

will oppose the proposed change. A
number of western men here for too ad* Sunday afternoon. The members 
convention state that /Ottawa le the formed at the comer of University

OTTAWA,' Sept. 23.—(Can. Press.)- th^wo^M rtthe^come °to Oti^a Ter ftVenu® and <3ueen etreet: and marched 

The fifty members of the Ottawa Vat- meetings, as they usually have more ! we8t alonK Queen to Spadlna, north to 
ley branch of the Canadian Manutac- business to attend to here than In any College, east to Queen's Park

other eastern city. That there will be 
a meny fight over .the resolution 
certain.

Dealers in 
s and Sheep-9 ta.

etc.:
Broomhall’g Cable.

World's shipments ; Wheat, 14,688.000 
■bushels, against 14,576,000 bushels last 
week, and 11,200,000 bushels last year; 
corn, 6,009,000 bushels, against 7 397.000 
bushels last week and 2.664,000 bushels 
last year.

Quantity shipped for orders. Included In 
the above, 2.272,000 bushels, against 1,266,- 
000 bushels last week, and 1.424 00) bushels 
last year.

Total wheat taken by continental coun
tries the past week. 7.890.000 bushels, 
against 176,003 bushels last week, and 
5,080,000 bushels last year.

N°o 1 Inspected
l”SI’ected steers'and $° l°

^hhtry. hides. 
hid*s-

SK;1 ïïvH

ESTATE NOTICES
—

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
0 12 and

&
steers, cows Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late James Tasker, wno

.. ^ „„„ ... _ _ . .. , died on or about the first day of June.
About 600 members are expected for ther D- w- Christie preached a eplen- 1912, at the Township of York, In the

offered at the coming convention, re- th® convention, which opens Tuesday did sermon on “The Tree of Life." The ^°“n_t?„,,9* ,Y°tT*’ ^vh‘“c®?htarlo,
commending the transfer of the head ’*}°1 n ^berg ere $000 members of 1 soloists were Brother B. Allison and : or to deliver to the undersigned, solid-
office of the association to Ottawa. Ot* tn® asf^, tton an“ many of the deli- ! as Sleeth - Thb coMectlon as usual tDr herein for Thomas Gray of the City
tawa will likely be supported by Mon- |£tes J™ T"?*™** to vot® on this was taken ter the home fok Incurable ??u,?eer°Sndert'tff'wlU s^ta

a -i. a -*.«UK wife.A
On that occasion «too it securities. If any. held by them.

And take notice that after the 2nd day 
of October, 1912, the said Thomas Gray 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the sgld deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard .only tp 
the claims of which be shall then have 
had notice, and that the said Thomas 
Gray will not be liable ror the said as
sets. or any part thereof, 10 any person 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 9th day of Sep-« 
tember. 1912. 1

FRANK S. MEARN8,
60 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the said Thomas Gray.

tuners’ Association at a meeting on thence to Groavenor street, to the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church. Rev. Bro-

0 11M seemscured Saturday night decided unanimously to 
support tl?e resolution which will be

0 11* 0 72
green ............0 10* 0 111

0 13 0 Ï7
0 35 0 45
0 35 fAUTO TURNED TURTLEo. 1 3 50

!. per lb ............ 0 05*
—Wool—

00sy2s off 
feel 
ton- 
frail 
ners, 
rink.

SjPftShed, coarse
fS'ïtiiti

fine I

James Robertson of Owen Sound May 
Die From Injuries.

$0 13 to $. 
0 14* Duluth Grain Market

DULUTH. Sept. 23.—Close-Wh'eat-Xew. 
No. 1 hard, 91 *c: No. 1 northern, 93’éc; 
no. 2 northern. 88*c; September, 83*c to 

December, S7*c asked; May, 94*c

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 23.—Cotton futures 

Closed quiet. September, 6.48*d; Septem
ber and October, 6.3S*d ; October and No
vember , 6.34<j ; November and December, 
6.28*d; December and January, 6.28*4; 
January and February. 6 2S*d; February 
and March, 6.3ld : March and April, 

j 6.31*d; April and May, 6.33d; May and 
June, 6.34d; June and July, 6.34d; July 
and August, 6.33d.

Snot, moderate business done; prices I 
eas'er; American middling, fair, 7.25d; 
good middling, 7.03d; middling, 6.67d; low 
middling, 6 47»; good ordinary, 5.9M: er- 
dlnan', 5.47d.

;
coarse 0 19

OWEN SOUND, Sept. 23.—(Special.) 
—James R. Robertson, a .well-known 
Owen Sound business man, met with an 
auto accident to-night, as a result of 
which he may lose his life.

0 21
last year, 
rained.

« 16

PROF. DICKIE ENDS LIFE4 GRAIN and PRODUCE, 

fohovvg .Srain dealers' quotations

°ij,aTI''ew’ 360 t0 37c per bushel, 
3. 46cd 2,„°5’ bo 2 white, 42c to 43c; No. 

> outside points.

CAREFUL OF M'MANIGALm Was Lecturer on Anatomy at Western 
Medical College, London,

are as
While

coming Into Owen Sound try way of 
the Garafraxa road, the machine struck 
a culvert and broke an axle. The big 
car turned turtle and hurled the occu
pants out. Mr. Robertson, who was 
driving, was hurt most seriously, the 
others In the party being merely bruis
ed apd shaken up. The injured man 
waa hurried to the hospital, where It 
was found that an arm was broken in 
two places and the shoulder bones also 
crumpled up. His recovery is doubc-

Star Witness In Alleged Dynamite Con. 
eplraey Off to Indianapolis.

;

I LONDON, Ont., Sept 28.—Professor 
Dickie, who came here from Belfast, 
Iceland, some time ago, and haa been 
lecturing on anatomy at the Western 
Medical College, deliberately commit
ted suicide in hto boarding-house today.

Going Into the bathroom he

*

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—Ortte McMenigal, who to to be 
the chief witness ior the prosecution 

In the dynamiting tase to be tried In 
Indianapolis, to on his way to the In
diana capital, where he is due to ar
rive tomorrow. .Vv

e
XMSofeh Whagt—New, 94c to 95c, outside;

°»Ulde points’ Whi’te or mlxed’ 970 to 222
I Arm Injury Causes Blood Poisoning.

LEAMINGTON, . Sept. 23.—(Cao. r
Press.)—Joseph Goodlson of Romiim- 
Township, who .had an arm so batny 
Injured in a pulley of a threshing out
fit several days ago that it became 
necessary to amputate the member, 
has succumbed to bis Injuries, blood- 
poisoning having developed.

•^^em’inai 180 to 69c P®r bushel, out- etuffed
towels under the door and then turned 
on gas. He left a short note to toe 
Janitor begging his pardon for the 
trouble he was going to cause. Dickie 
was 36 years old and unmarried. 
Worry over til-health 1» supposed to 
he the cause of suicide.

ful.
It became known today that McMan- 

igal left the county Jail Saturday with 
three detectives. It was planned to 
leave the train a short distance from 
Indianapolis to take McManigaJ to the 
county Jatl to an automobile.

2, aocr^mal. per bushel. H0N' CLIFFORD SIFTON SAILS.

Mu,,, . ---------- LONDON. Sept. 23.—(C.A.P.)—Hen.
»o Tïïlu,h,,t-N’0' 1 northern. $1.11; Clifford Slfton has sailed for Canada 

“orthern, $1.10*'; No. 3 northern, on the steamer St. Louis.

Mr. Robertson is widely known, be
ing active in real estate circles in 
Hamilton and Toronto, besides being 
Interested In several concerns in Owen 
Bound.
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Kerr Lake Makes Smart Advance—Market Strong Spot$in
PORCUPINE BUSIER

HOLLINGER IS HIGHER
MATTER OF TISTE 

SITS PUT
! — ——m — —

Dominion Oil Companyo-

Cehalt Lake Sella Dove t# 35 
— Crown Chartered Weak — 
Beaver Still Declining—Bay
ing Orders for Swastika—Min
ing Markets Active.

(Incorporated under the laws of Arizona).
/■

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000
Divided into 1,000,000 shares of the par value of $1.00 each, ^oo.oco shares of which are 

Treasury shares, and all of which are fully paid and non-assessable.

PROVEN OIL LANDS.
Consisting of 240 acres of patented land, situated in Coalinga, California, the richest 

district in what is admitted to be the greatest oil field in the world.

* EQUIPMENT AND DEVELOPMENT.
The property of the Dominion Oil Company is thoroughly equipped with the most 

modem and approved standard drilling rig, derrick and bunk-houses to comfortably house 
and accommodate its men, and the drilling of their first well is being rapidly pushed, under 
the guidance and direction of Mr. G. W. Warner, one of the most competent oil experts in 
the country, and their well is now drilled to a depth of over 2985 feet.

\
rr

Policeman Bloodworth’s View 
Of Burlesque Shows — Rev. 
R. B. St. Clair’s Trial Con
tinues, and Witnesses for the 
Defence Give Their Opinions 
of Plays at Star Theatre.

... tSILVER PRICES.
■In London, bar silver closed %d higher, 

at ®Kd per ounce.
In New York commercial bar silver was 

62%c per ounce, x 
Mexican dol.ais, 4814c.

The mining market1 yesterday de
veloped some surprisingly Ann spots. 
Bollinger was very strong, selling up 
*• high as $12.55 for odd lots. There Is 
a. good demand for this stock from New 
York and It wbuld not be at all out 
of the way Jf this stock made 
bigiher price». There is one thing to 
■ay for Holtinger—there I» always 
market for the stock 
•don.

NEW YORK CURB.
Charles Head * Co. report the follow

ing closing prices on the New York curb:
Buffalo closed at 1 7-13 to 1%: Kerr Lake, 

215-16 to 3; La Rose, 216 to 2 11-16: Mc
Kinley, 115-16 to 2; Nlplsslng, 816 to S%; 
Tlmlekamlng, 29 to 41; Wettlaufer, 12 to 
43; Holllnger, 1214 to 12%: Dome Ext., » 
to 11; Vlpond, 22 to 21.

Standard Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Close, bales.

5 5% 2 50,7
29 39
25% 26 
35 3516
5 "5

muen

a

m
»
r-3>

on every reces- | Th« trial of Rev. r. B. 
continued

St. Ciadr wag 
yesterday before Judge Dei- 

t°n. A big representation of clergymen 
.Mg hand t0 help Mr. St. Clair lu
tooo1 defence. These Included. Rev. By- 

50) ron Stauffer, Rev. John Coburn, Rev. | 
R- H. Macpherpon, Rev. J, Bennett 

1>s?o Anderson, Rev. Mr, McGregor, Rev. 
200 Dr" Eby and Rev- Joseph H.

At the morning1 eeealon 
Thomson testified

SURFACl SOILKerr Lake sold up to $2.90—this from Cobalts—
around $2.66 on Friday last. The buy- BaUev ............... 5

sr^ns izzzsz SSr%: *
on Uils stock. There was a Dig market i ""........
for the shares and the close was 300 ot North........
asked and 290 offered. Greeb-lt

Tlmlskamlng was slightly easier, ! Kerr Lake*.".".'."
■elling dow n to 39 1-4 bid at the close. ! McKinley .......
This decline was. no doubt in sympa- Peterson L. ... 
thy with Beaver's break, but when one Queen ..
com pires the condition of the two pro- L PorcmShi e^l' 
pertles as to caah reserve, there seems Dome . . 
ao reason foç the decline In Tlmlskam- Pearl' Lake ... 20
l»8- do. b. 60........ 21

Cobalt Lake sold down to 36. The feston . 
active manipulation In these shares chartered 
overstepped itself and when stock cam* 
into the market yesterday it natural
ly sold off.

Beaver was weak

DIRECTORS.loco rttr
s:o President • • W.M. GRAY, Ijoudon and Toronto, ,Ont.

Vice-President • • (SfO. D. FORBES. Hcspeler. Ont.
ROUT. G, LJND, Toronto, Ont.

2,500 BUJCSMAU
ANDSHCUS290 362% 290 Secretary - 

REVT. JAS. REID, Montreal, Que.
T. E. BRADBURY, M.P.P., Peterboi-o. 
F. FRED SHURLEY, Gait, Ont. 
JAMBS LOVE, Toronto, Ont.

Locke.
........................... 1.070
39% '39% '»% 3,300

Constable | 
as to bis opinion ot 

the .plays at the Star Theatre during 
his censorship. He declared he had 
not seen boy* at the performance, and 
that the ages ranged from 20 to 70 

2,900 years. He admitted that his censorship 
100 allowed some leeway In regard to tne 
*25 use of the word "damn.”

Rev. Donald Macgregor, associate 
secretary of social service and evan- 

. ®?u““ vjn the Presbyterian Church,
I,-» stated that he was at the performance 

m question, and that altho he 
with a virgin mina, he aid not come 
away with dne. He declared the rag- 1 

514 time dance as grossly Indecent.
Rev. Father Mlne'han in the witness ! 

box declared that If what he read :n 
the circular was true he would head 
a mob to burn such a "pest house" to 
the ground.

, The last witness before luncheon 
_ 4, was Chief of Police

answer to Judge Denton’s question, ne 
lot ; stated that in taking the prisoner’s 

pz ' finger-prints, he was only treated like 
-5 aI‘ prisoners charged with an indiet- 
4 able offence. 1

I
1750 1750 1687141687% 115

19% 21 4,200
1,000

St::: :: 500
DIRECTORS HEAVY INVESTORS. ■

Dome Ext. ... 10 '...............
Holllnger ....12.40 12.66 12.40 12.65

$ k 1 k IS
.. 24% 24% 24 24

The Dominion Oil Company was never launched on the public as a flotation scheme, 
whereby the directors secured their holdings for nothing and tried to unload their shares on 
the public. The officers of this Company have far more invested than any Treasury share
holder is liable tp invest, and are giving their brains and time without salaries. They are 
anxious for dividends as soon as possible, but they cannot get them any sooner than you do, 
for all are going to be treated alike. This should appeal to you as an investor, for you are 
placing your money with men of unquestionab le standing, who believe they have the best 
proposition going.

seoorttt
Monets . 
Imperial 
Tisdale . 
Swastika

500
2,250 SURFACE 0(1 

SAWS 1again. It sold
down yesterday to 39, a drop of six ... .
Points in a week. The Beaver director- I •5?£?el,IineDU. 
ate say they can show to the rather ; IslaM Sm $
disappointed shareholders a better con-I ,ana am' '"
dit ion of affairs than they have had I ____
■hown them, and if this is so. then the i galley ... 
directors should do so at once, ot'her- ' 5e?Y^,r • •
Wise the stock on present information chamber's Ferland 
will .seek lower levels. 1 citt of Oob»n d

City of Cobalt was decidedly active, j Crown Reserve ""!!
The price closed at 26 bid after the : Foster ........ ..... .....
■tqck sold down in the mdming to Gifford ...........
26 1-4. A rally ran it up to 36 on sales , 2“at -Northern ........
late in the afternoon. There seems to K^5r?=vl "................
be a good deal of manipulation in this ! McKinley ............. ...
■tock and the buying appears much : Nlplsslng .......... .
greater when there is no stock In i Otisse ..............................
eight.

Silver Queen .sold up to six. closing ! Rlght-of-W*y 
with .that figure bid. But little stock j sUver*! eaf

^°Ut’ thc price 1 Silver Queen ..................
vanced 50 per cent. In a very few days, i Tlmlskamlng..................

Crown Chartered is down to 4 1-2 No I Trethewev .......................
Bews is being given out to the public,

.by either faction in the fight and all 
those connected seem unable to Imbue 
the public with tile courage of their 
own convictions.'

Pearl Lake advanced to 21 and then 
•ased off, closing 19 bid. 20 asked. No 
real news has been given out beyond 

• the customary tip that the stock should 
go higher and It would be better for the 
brokers and buying public if the in
siders were to give the full and authen
tic reason for the advance.

Swastika sold at 7 3-4 and there 
■eetn to be some buying orders for the 
■tock at present prices. Tlic Informa
tion is given out that the directors 
trying to do some financing In Eng- 
gland If they, arc successful, then the 
■tock might move higher.

The W’holo market showed a contin
uation of Its strengthening tone of the 
last few days, with a tendency on the 
part of some
booming on their own account. Sales 
were up to the average.

K - moo ntr

azwent /2.000
Asked. Bid.

Cobalts— rMBTOIllANOS . J
i% /39 38%

150 SLUE MALE
18% IN) fEET 

3000FEET.......... 36% 28 ■350 6K PRODUCING•ti : 1
| 3300 recT M

PROFlfS^

» WE HAVE INVESTED HEAVILY
in these shares ourselves, which we certainly would not have done had we not had 
every confidence in the directors and the prospects and future of the Company.

CALIFORNIA OIL AS A PROFIT-MAKER.

OIL5%
SANDS7

Grasett. in i5
390

2
Peterson Lake

The greatest period of prosperity this in dustry has ever known is just beginning, and 
during the next few years the profits to careful and intelligent investors will amount to 

billions of dollars. Oil is superseding coal for fuel throughout the entire world. Railroads, factories, gas and power : 
plants, sugar refineries, steamships and other industries are now equipping their plants to burn oil as fuel. Rapid 1 
as has been the, increase in production; the'con sumption has more than kept pace with it. The California oil industry, « 
only a few years old. has made more money and paid greater profits to the investor, on the capital employed, than j 
any other branch of business, or any other one industry in the history of the State, for the same length, of time. 
Hundreds of men have been quickly raised from humble means to affltiencc. Thousands of investors are drawing 
handsome incomes from their holdings in California oil companies. The increase in the value of land has brought 
fortunes to hundreds more. „ "r, , - SEBi -

6
Had Done Right.

At the afternoon session Rev. J. Ben- 
39,z i "étt Anderson, treasurer of the Angil- 
.-4 j can Diocese, and also a member of the 
42 Moral and Social Reform Society, stai- 
... |ed that on bringing the matter before 

,,, ,v, i the rural deanery the opinion was that
9% i Glair had done right in his ae-

... j tion, and that It would be Impossible 
12.60 12.55 ! to describe the play. In question
.... 244 mildly,
" 19 In answer to Crown Attorney Greer’s

question witness ' could not say whet 
276 8X>od the public would derive from the 
1 publication of this

months after the play had left Toronto.
« Rev. Mr. Anderson declared that

S- - there had been at least one point he 
did not like in a ptiy he had visited 

17t after publication of the circular.
*-* Archibald Lynn had visited the "Dar

lings of Paris” show, but on Mr. Raney 
showing him certain sections of Mr. 

678 St. Clair’s pamphlet, he did not re- 
720 member seeing them as they were there 
50 reproduced. He declared he had sec a ! 

no young boys in the theatres. lie1 
thought the "bear” dance was slightly 1 

1.40» Indecent, and heard the word "dama” j 
used frequently.

-0» Kev’ John Coburn, secretary of the j 
1,9 Toronto Ministerial Association,' told i 
13o I of several performances he had wit

nessed. which he thought ’’Indecent.’’ 
i He had In 1909 Incited the police com- 

BRAMPTOJi. Sept. 23;-Mr. Robert : mistloners to prosecute Manager gtalr
Haggart is on a four-weeks’ trip to . °r a*lr,w*n8; such a sliow as he wlt-
Bdmonton arid the western provinces. j „

The high school will hold' thetr an- --------------------------------------—----------- ----------- - „Mr; B1°odworth told of acting as
auai field dkv at Roialea on Frtrlav i theatre censor for the police for the

The contract for paving Main street', „Th* death <,Murred yesterday of Mrs! paet three years
trom St. Paul Church south, has been w Dav,ea at her home. 22 Ford sf.. A,Matter of Taste,
tot to art: Orillia firm, and work will lie after an illness of* three weeks. She ”e ,■ not thlnk he had within his
•Urted |hls week. was 54 years of age. The funeral wi’l term ofJP,!,'ce evel* heard or seen

A n-ew brick building wild be erected take biace on Thurwinv tn Pm® t 2? °f he thought in-
on the property qext to Hosle’s bakery 1 .P e on Thursday t0 ProS|,Fvt fiecenL He declared that he had seen 
and will be used as a moving picture ,, , ■ the limit in New lork and
theatre u looks 48 th<> another -outbreak of Chicago, but they were not so bad here.

The Lowes’ property has ba*n di- !f.biTSn- 'mmillent amon* d<>Ks in He had cut out a little here and there 
Tided into building lots to be known à, St To*;onto Two cases have been for the past 20 weeks, but “it wa* mero- 
<ts the ^sedale subdivision and WP1 !l,sc?.vered. wlthln. th«1 '“t few days, ly a matter of taste.” said he.
(be opened up this fall. Helstone av- j g” sho^hU owm'do^^ltirh1 V* '"** caae w111 ^ continued tod%. ,
«nue Tn'd 'whe^Tilt10 ROSfn *1? ’iV' ! violently mad, and the followlng?<dav GOOD TRAIN SERVICE APPRE '
«nue, and when built up will be an “Flossie ’’ the rhnmi.red n,.. I 1 n _ stRVICE APPRE- ;•«;d », »• ,e --« 4 CI»TE°.

while helping pr. Johnston of Micihigin cases which may be discovered i ?ttiwa mS4 th^ North Toronto-
repair his automobile. In some man- Rev, Dr. Plge m, the forme, pastor of ne t îs consUntly' on"' ,h!
B«r the auto started off. and In trying the Victoria Presbyterian Church, who 1 necess ta-nx extrn env„n,t ,lncroas.e’ ; 
to stop It Mr. B'rss had his hand : lias ‘been visiting old friends in ward evëfy nighf North ^Toronto1 Nation 
caught. Dr. Johnston, who was In ; seven, left last night for a visit to his serves one of Toronto’s mos, ifront of the machine, had a narrow father in Eastern Quebec, en route for populated resid Jntia? distrtotl and the
escape. Scotland, where he and his family will up-to-date train service

Special services were held in the spend the winter. Montreal and Ottawa ennait»e«
town churches Sunday evening on be- It Is expected that by the end of traffic, preventing congestion at the 
half of the children’s did society of- next week ward seven citizens will not Union Station. * 1
Brkmpton and Peel County. Rev. Mr. ,hav<‘ t!,a «Mra half mile walk toHum- in connection with the North Tnrnnro 
Miller of Benin spoke In the Baptist ^rsidn avenue which they now enjoy route ?s^ the^ eTec?ric-Ug‘hted^^compart- 
Ohurçh In the morning and St. Paul's n’ T})e south track Is now laid | ment cars, which are operated in addi-
ln the evening, while Mr. .1. ,i. Kelso ! , °'?ni!'reU 1>e:1 nearly completed. . tlon to standard sleepers,
occupied the pulpit In tti% Preabyterlan j H'!?hflit vT™ Proceeded with on the , Convenient daily train service as fol- 1 
Church in the mornftig and Grace i ement >'o«1de the newtly- ;iows: Leave North Toronto 11.40 p.m.,ar-
Church In the evening. After the ; ’ “__________________ ___ rive Ottawa 7.50 am. Leave North
evening service, both gentlemen gave ______________________ '____ _______ Toronto 10.00 p.m., arrive Montreal 7.00
«n Illustrated lecture on children’s aid ^=========“:™’i :i.m.

3%
fi :

........ 40

Wett'aufer ....
Apex _____  ...

Porcupines 
Crown Chaptered 
Dome Extension
Eldorado ................
Holllnger ..............
Jupiter ....................
Moneta ...................
Pearl Lake ...........
Vlpond .
Imperial 
Tisdale .
Dome ...
Rea........
Swastika
Vest Done ........

Miscellaneous— 
Island Smelters
C. G. F. S...............

4 d’

"."'.’!! "2 ’
*

10% 1■
moio

20
24% 34

1pamphlet three
36

ORDER SHARES NOW
OPPORTUNITY5«• . sarc

Toronto Curb.
On. Hieh. Low. Cl. Soles.

Brazilian ......... 97% 93% »v»i 9674
Tor. Paper ... 69 70% CO 69
Tucketts pr... f<% ...

Mines—
Beaver ...........
Chartered ...
City Cobalt .
Cobalt Lake
Pome ................
Dome Ext. .
Pearl Lake ... 21 ..................................
Holllnger ...12.40 12.f0 12.40 12.4,1

If you would join one of the most progressive Cali
fornia oil companies let*us have your subscription today 
for a block of the Treasury Shares, which can be secured 
at $1.25 per share, Experts have pronounced the prop
erty as in proven territory. The Company have com
petent management, small capitalization, large acreage, 
no debts, fine equipment, unlimited market for oil. and 
all in all is a business opportunity that rarely comes to 
the individual investor more than once in a lifetime.

stocks to do a little 40V* ... .300
4% ... 500

Zfk 1,0)0
.16.75 
.. 10

210

BRAMPTON 1»

:

BROKERS :

J. A. MORDEN & CO.any
Suite 289, Confederation life Bldg., Queen St. Entrance.

TORONTO, CANADA.

STOCKS, BONDS AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Telephone
MAIN 2842. ,

>-7

'

iFSSKEN SUES FOX & ROSSSILVER PROPERTY 
FOR SALE' W.T.CHAMBERS &

Members Standard
V

STOCK BROKERS
Exchange,1 PhISfu® &Y,°ÎIS-7^.D 8olr

<2 SCOTT STREET.

etoos and M

SeStLys p’oJsSi‘m* *t..irs.«“!Ks, srtisrs- s;,1 f

closest investigation. Address Secre
tary of Company. Room 43, Cartier 
BeUdlne^ Montreal, P.q.

Main 3183-
256

Louis J. West &UNLISTED 8T! Bought*! "d* So|Sd°CK8offered to

___ ToroBto. sdt
An exclusive feature Toronto Lawyer Claims Large 

Amount for Commission on 
the Sale of Mining ^ 

Properties.

= SMILEY & STANLEY
*”4 .'..in.

had told him that an English wowd 
”ere afler the properties and asked 
him If Earle & McMartln would not 
for a consideration call the deal off.
As for you, I think you should be

WThe ‘ oldhPcountrvmen^s1" club picnic, S"WANSEA tVRR^ffl^Toronto Ctiy ^he sult ot Davld Fasken against Martin to me, meaning “11 that s^m

held at R. selon on Saturday, was a L. , ____________________________  ffive. 16 East King street. 123 John ,nd Duncan McMartln, L. H. ^.„?e _,f..the Naw Yorkers Teleetome m.
gréait success. A crr,w 1 of 500, compos- , Thank*-sr-v t^x ==m==* ....—' Timmfns and D. A. Dunlap for $600- Eario a 8tat®d plaintiff. High and low quotations* on C®.
ed mootiy of old country people. - , ÔL OiàvÆ rqfuch V.Vng^m !n W- W'NN'PEG MARKET- 000, alleged to be due on voram sston. SS^tfon^^ ^ ^ MINrft
toy«me,^rd ,7.. ‘ " T1,<‘ '«*■ ■ W. “i. 11. j W1NN1 PV.G. SepTli - On , m lor the sale of the Lawion. La Rose *he case to proceeding --------------------- *7 _________ ***** FOR SALE
in games and races fo- old and ,>vun«. Sharks, olflcMted in the morning ! market today trading was active In' fu- La «„». Kxten.i™ r™' ----------------- --------- -------- -------------------- --------------—» ï>™ira ------- -——---------------
A feature of the day was: a cricket The church and -, iy,f ... , I lures and prices generalh stronger Op-m- È'^ens^°n' Lnh.ersity, Prln- unw I n , - _ . _ _ ” ~— SALE—Buck and Co
match between the O. C. Club and fx Gothic edlfl--, n ere tastefiûîv^rfLvîîL. : Llr* l’ricer were unchanged to %c higher, Th *’ ““5- ot^er.. prôPertjes to Earle & H0N.-J. 0. HAZEN AT S0REL Sergeant Jim McDowell of the -Itv tom ^en"tredn °n* thousand
Xfavnr ThL..K„..-. -m ..—, ™ . "ere tastefullj; decorat- j l,ut nearing the close the market weak- Thompson, of New York, in 1908. was _______ PoMce. was run «v«. ....... -"”7 ^ 0arn*r. Ph H. World Offlos.

• former winning bv 69 u, After 4b,- ; n ll? c -reals, fruit and flowers. The ; enrd. «losing unriiang-d to %c lower. The continued yesterday before Chief Jus- Minister Will am i. OI i-1. Injuries, by an autnmo'vu^' ". ^,fatal
winning It h. to .6. After to, chancel arch was attractively wreath- '’aah demand was god for all g-radps of tlce Falconbridge. Minister Will Aid In Richelieu By. dav d:.v,„ automobile truck to- • . Ap__,

Si.,rv£ ~
ÏÜb'SSiîWW**. Ïif”1 »» «-*•»'«• 5» «i •sSSSWS.WPWKf«B?» JR 1*8“ ««—». «SHUTSS t4 „MOXTRE*1-. Si“u,JSSÏ.’îi“ “i” m*'M" <à£20SLaf-f-tw»**-
5)ok after ‘heir f 1 ^^ anthems ïînd special hymns weie lober woe stronger, but closed unchansred. P,id $51,384.94 into the courts as hie Hon- J- D- Haien, minister of marine, ground Before hÜ vloIeilt1y to the the director of Salvîn aex^ente<
cXing to , fo' a ^ ’,n weil rendered by the choir. M%s Prest- , Receipts were heavy. 527 car. In si^t fees in this capacity. Mr. Fasken m .will be present at a banouet Z, htod .h J r,8e the left tion to CMsd.® i v" Army------- --

Hams sho= p °;, thL W " «T-i^oprlate. the rector choosing for h;s seeds. 98%c: No. 2 do., 86%c; No. 3 do., *f Mr- McMartln had not stated that election to pending, the function will ciervAiie . . :— the ground that ul u ^tl,cl*£f .
o is LmIFac‘orv met With a serl- Amos c. 7. v. L Holy communion sntc: No. 1 tough. 8*%c; No. 2 do . 86%r; commission would be coming to be an important one wln FIFTY-ONE LABOR MEN ON TRIAI Proper J*5obe lacke 1
xtr^n800 .^fnt on Saturday morning, was administered to a large number No 3 do- s$1*c; No- 1 red winter. 92c; No. him In the La Rose deal, emphatically ! E A D Morgan l. m. n „ _______ TRIAL P knowledge of agricultural ml
Wihlle oiling a machine for rolling of communlcantV 2 daV ^ No. 3 do., 87%c; No 4 do.. Sic. denied any such statement Vver havinr live candidate th, 1 rNDIANAPOLlâ Rent M

æ tirBSf! ibeerer noLü^fcho^ - to àuto DBale._
badlv rollers anl vlce was choral. On both occasions ®ar'*V-NtK 3. 52c; No. 4. 46c; rejected, ?ufl he Informed his clients he could FATALLY HURT BY MOTOR TRUCK f , 1?uin- Posent or former of- Th. -r„, , -----------

crushe'1 thlt >t had to be am- the attendance was very gratify'» to *°=- ^ „ „r . „ DO} BeÇur® that much for them, but I mu i um truck flclals of labor unions, are to ann^Cr «Jt^. Toronto Automobile Trade M
S>uUted' the wardena y S y'^ *° re£rr«d them to the New oYrk firm. . WINNIPEG, Sept 2$.-<Can *T trlal befor« Judge Albert B ^ f?fallon are tendering a banquet^*

ILS., B, V.» Sr.!'=„A£ * Æi

^ ** -------- pbwte* CgfSj • *___ ^ .
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Amount.
1-12,653.371
$63,310.00J 
115,800.00 
145,000.00 

$180,000.00 
031,788.30 

$8,164.4 o 
■ $6,OOO.OOi 

$8.670.46; 
$10,525.66 
$28,071.031 
$23,000.00 
$15,506.32 
$39,398.00 
$11,819.38 
.$4,840.62 
$22,851.88] 

$6,000.00 
$4,760.60 
$7,337.29 

$$3,512.04 
$18,000.00 
$28,000.00

We advise

Qatar
SO Tenge I 

Toronto,

1012
J. A. MORDEN & CO.,

280 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, Out.
Gentlemen:

Please secure for me. ............................. Tuny paid
and non-assessable shares of the Dominion Oil Com
pany, in payment for which you will herewith please 
find enclosed $................. .. in full payment of same.
v
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Y. Market Continues Its Upward Swing
1

Steel the Leader)pot:
. a

i §EflS BE
M«raINFUSES LIFE IM E IT CLOSEIUTEREST BITE,ny

<

INVESTMENT BONDSDO

which are ENQUIRIES SOLICITED INFORMATION OWEN 
MONTHLY LIST FORWARDED ON REQUESTWall Street Acts Well and Bulls 

Are Enthused — On Yester

day’s Upward Move Consid- > 
erable Profit - Taking by 

Satisfied Speculators Was 

Easily Digested.

Aggressive Buying in Last Min

utes of Session Runs Mont

real Power Up Almost Four 

Points, and Makes Lively 

Closing to Sagging and 

Rather Dull Market.

id Bullish Sentiment on To

ronto Market is Somewhat 

Dampened — Prices Hold 

.Steady—Money Stringency 

Somewhat Eased by Mew 

York Gold Imports.

—7—11 BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. TORONTO
R. M. WHITE. Manama 

HALIFAX
LONDON. ENGLAND

1

5*? y
ibe- richest

THE STOCK MARKETS MONTREAL QUEBEC OTTAWA

s*
?the most 

blv house 
ted, und 
experts in

Cam. Bread
Con. Gas ..
Cannera ..
Dm. - sup.
Gen. Elec .... 114 116
Mackay ............  87% ...

do. pref ....... 69 ...
Monarch pf... 91% ...
Porto Rico ... 74 -....................................

|oo ...................... 149%...............................
Saw.- Maas .. 46% 46% 46'.-; 46%
S. Wheat ........ 81 ..................

do. pref ........ 92% ;■...........................
Steel of Can.. 29% 90 29% 29%

Steel, com .... 64% ... ...
Tooke .... .... 39 .........................
Tor. Bails .... 142% 142% 142% 1*6% 
Twin city .... 109% 166% 109% 109% 
Winnipeg .. .. Î26 ...

/ —Mines.—
La, Rose ..........26» ...

—Banka—
Hamilton .... 205% ...
Royal ................. 225 ...
Tdronto .............210 ...

TORONTO STOCKS •• UJ4 34% 34% 34%

71% "71% *71% h%

ii-i iii

-

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGESept. 21. 
Ask. Bid.

Sep t. 23. 
Ask. Bid. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.73 ...

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Some new 
records for the year were established 
In the day’s market, United States Steel 
and Amalgamated Copper touching 
high marks with other issues of less

I Domestic securities were quietly 
M |le ,dv at the Toronto Stock Exchange 

yesterday. There was an almost entire 
« ■ akence of flurries, and any lmprove-
■ gents were restricted to fractions. Most
■ ef the brokers have raised the interest
■ rate to, 6% per cent and this has acted 
els, a damper to bullish sentiment. There

a general conviction that conditions 
ttside' the money scarceness warrant 
rising market for securities, but it 
conceded that the movements will be 

lOdified to admit of the milking of 
refits, by those in control of the var
us securities. The engagement of 
ore gold by New York in London has 
t indirect bearing on the Canadian 
[changes, anil should help to soothe 
ly ideas of an absolute money squeeze 
ire. The Brazilians had a good un-| 
e-ton», the buyin staking care of the 
llipg [and causing a slight ■ advance 
Saturday’s prices. Among the un

ted tesues, Toronto paper had a made 
uket around 70. The earnings of this 
mpany are shown to be sufficient to 
y a 5 per cent, dividend on the stock 
d this is being cited as a reason for 
11 higher prices. Canadian General 
edtric was bought in small amounts 

to 115. The6 transactions for the 
y were thoroly representative of the 
ssent situation, and may be accepted 
conclusive evidence of a very small 

Mariative interest

MONTREAL, Sept 23.—Aggressive 
buying of Montreal Power In the last 
half hour of the afternoon brought a 
lively close to what earlier to the day 
had been a market of very limited ac
tivity and sagging prices; Power rose
»e«IP,y 234.if1 'iîîL open,”®L L? prominence. Trading was again heavy,
288% Just before the close, reacted % . . , . " ■ . '
lit the last eale and closed strong at to under Iast Friday s total, but the 
238% bid, 238% asked. Under the Influ- rise was several times checked by ob- , 
ence of power’s activity and strength, vlous profit-taking and further bear Can. Gen. Elec 
the balance of the list appeared to take opposition. The latter element, from Can. Mach, com 
on a new life. Richelieu, -which had *11 accounts, has been largely elimin- >'
declined by noon to a net loss of 1% ared, however, and no small part of ZL"' «su. « <w
from Saturday’s close and opened weak to-day’s advance may reasonably be at- i C. P R ..............276% 276 277 276%
In the afternoon at 116%, recovered on - tributed to outside or investment de- Canadian Salt ... 112% ... • 112%
light trading to 117%, selling at ils mand. ; city Dairy com .......... 53 50 52 60
best price to the last sale and closing The market derived some encourage- 1 do. preferred .......... 100% ... 100% ...
117 bid. 117% asked. Textile recovered ment from last Saturday’s relatively : Consumers’ Gas 1» ...
% to 76 .and Detroit % to 74. The close favorable bank statement and further tyL.™ f, VrtüLà............ W 'ra “”’-72
In most of the active stocks was at Sold engagements abroad, 32,600,000 be- Dominion rsfmwu-a 71 " Tl
best price of the day. ing taken in London. Other news of do prafe^d MS ... 10S ...

The strong movement In Power the day contributed to the movement, Dom. Coal pref.... 
which brought the price to within one Including an announcement of art ad- D.I. A S. pref .. 
point of Its record, came unexpectedly vance In pig iron and advices from the Dom. Steel Corp 
after a morning session in which west which dealt with the traffic sit- R07'\.Telef.rfL1^,
Power did not figure In the trading land nation. Duluth - Superior .. 73%
closed at 284 asked. 233% bid at thejend Apparently the movement of freight pimols pref 93
of the morning session. The scafrclty for the next few days will be limited Inter. Coal A Cok». ! 
of the stock on any extensive buying or>ly by the available supply of railway Lake of Woods...», 
was demonstrated once more when the equipment 'And shippers of general do. preferred .....
market began to advance. The buoy- merchandise are complaining of dis- Su,p- Corp.;...-*...
ant close at top prices with Power crimination by the railroads In favor ~?c“ay : 
showing a net gain of 3% on the day." -of cereal shipments. Best prices today Manl/t!™? mm „ «9 60
imparted an air of strength to the gen- were sconed In the last hour. Amalgtt- do preferred .99 93% 99
eral list. Early declines were for the mated 1 elding the rlse to the accom- Mexican L. & P..
most part wiped out, altho trading Paniment of reports from Boston that do. preferred ...
apart from Power was In comparatively copper was selling there at a fraction Laurerotlde
light volume. ’ fver 18 cents per pound. Equipment Tram.

Total business 6930 shares, 100 mining Issues and the Hill stocks’aleo were In Z?? *•*.->-!;— 234
shares. 320 debentures and 39500 bonds, demand, but Reading and Lehigh Val- do preferred "

ley were under slight pressure. 1 M.S.P. A S.8.M..
Call money opened at 4% per cent, ; "Niagara Nav................. .... .................

with a slight Increase of supply. Time 6. Steel com...,';......... 92 ...
money rates fell back slightly on the °Sllvlenrî?m™T • " 134 ™
^h[e7edemb^ktogA P°fît,0n’ “d the pîdfto BurVcom..

lighter demand. Acceptances of com- do. preferred 
™fJcIf-I Paper were larger, western in- 1 Penmans com. 
stltutiions absorbing a constderablo d0. preferred 
volume. 1 Porto Rico Ry.

Quebec L., H. A P... 21%
R. & O. Nav

Anoal. Asbestos ..............
do. preferred ..............

B. C. Packers A.
do. B ..................
do. common ....

Bell Telephone ..
Burt F. N, com ................. 112

114% ...

»HERON & CO.... 128 
... 114

... 128* 114
138 129

... 161 

... 112% 

... 113%
35 34% 34% ...

158% 162;

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGE»
16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com 
Can. Cement com.... 30% 29% 20% 29%

d*o. preferred
4

93: -

Established 1870.

JOHN STARK & CO.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

INVESTMENT AGENTS.
26 Toronto Street. ed

... lit 113% 116% 114%

111 * ... 85 ...
' 57 i£-

4'
ERICKSON PERKINS 

& CO.
mum

Hew York Stock Exohaog 
Chicago Board of Trade

To rente.
! . 194■ » BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM * CO. L

p scheme, 
shares on' 
ry share- 
Tliey are 

[n you do, 
r you are 
the best

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND]BONDS
“* tOT Special Letter on U. A 

Steel Corporation.
38 JORDAN STREET.

MONTREAL STOCKS... ■ ... 106 ... 
... 64% 64% 64%

107 104% W7 194%
1

Ball Tel Oo..^ ^ ^ Cl°* ***

Can. Cem., pf. 93%.................. ...
Cam. Cot. Ltd 31%.................. ...

.......... 276% 276% 27» 176%
Cwn. Reeerve. 342 .............................
Det Elec. Ry. 73% 74 73% W
Dom. Can. com 71 72 71 71%
Dom. Cool, pf. 108 ... ... ...
Dom. St. Op... 64% «4% 64% 64%
Dom. Tex. Co. 76, 76
Goodwln’a Pf. 86 ... ..............
Laurentlde .... 221 221% 221 22x%
I1L Trac., pf.. 98%.............................
Lake Woods 140 ...
Minn.. & at. P. 149% ... 
ml L.H. * P. 394 238% 234 238
Mont. Cort .... 63%..................

Bref ........ 104 ...........................i
Mont Tram .. 123 ...

do. deb............  85 ...
mom. Tei..... m ::w ::: •••
N.S. S. A Coal 92% 92% 92 Ski
Penmans, Ltd. 68 .............................
Quebec Ry .. 23 22 21% 21%
^aflah- Ne,V" U7* U**™*

do. pref ..." 93 X! !" .
*. Paulo Rec. 287 ... ...
Shawinlgan .. 151% ... ' ...
Sher. Wil ................

Oar weakly letter ea WHEAT
34672 5 gives latest news 

oplalons.
expert85 5691%«% STOCKS and BONDStoo

600 Oepy mailed free oa
100 Bought «ld Sold.

H. O'HARA"A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STREET, TORONTO,
Main 2701-2702.

:: i» 120 206 14 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.
TeL Mate 67S0. 24«If

34%34 165•.. 87»I
70 ...
70 ...

87% 87 3 ■6» 30 TORONTO 
Phone

440
76% 78 245! 346tf98% 10' 96 » ■; ..not had 410

«r RSHORTAGE 
HAS ARRIVED

6com. .... 'A 7% Safe Investment
Money returned at end of nan year or at sad 

of any subsequent year, on 60 days' notice tf-de*

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada. Business established ay
yev5îite at once for particulars.
National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO S46

î 1C?.. ..136 ... 125
55235! 2,312

125e
40 Vning, and 

mount to 
nd power

cl. -Rapid 
industry, 
yed, than 

1 of time.

-FEELING OF FAITH
GIVES STRONG TONE

40
93

Chief -railway points -in all iparts of 
Be United States were short of cars 
It tite end of the first half of Septein- , 
ter. This is the first net shortage ;n t The abounding evidence of greater 
arg experienced since 1909 and a more ! volurhe of coming business and of the 
lev ere shortage than there has been ' widespread feeling of confidence among 
ence the fall of 1907. business men everywhere, has given
Railway officials expect this short- a tone of great strength to the market,

which, under the somewhat better feel
ing about money Is showing undeniable 
vitality underneath a level of prices 
which has been held back because the 
time was Inopportune for great spec
tacular activity, says J. S. Bache & 
Co.’s Review. This vitality has, never
theless. enabled some of, the smaller 
specialties to break thru in a demon
stration of buoyancy. The more solid 
stocks ' have only somewhat Indiffer
ently followed this trend, until very re
cently, altho such Issues as Great 
Northern preferred, from their real in
vestment value and sreat ' earning 
prospects, have ristÿ legitimately thru 
Investment buying.

As long as the rise was confined to 
specialties and the big leaders like 
Union and Reading were lagging, there 
were no marks of a larger advance. 
Very recently, with Steel, these stocks 
have begun to move and sooner or later 
the major rise will-begin.

10
150

'■ ■■ :? s a
<T “ a .“

•50
IS

' 839.......
25

-R »% SU 10

G. E. OXLEY & 00.
giaaactel Agents and Brokers, 

UNION BANK BUILDING,
Cor. King and Bay Streets. » 

TORONTO.

6
... 116

i si% .7.
wills ,

Rio Jan. Tram .............. 16?
do. dep. reo......... 154% ...
"TVSSS,"« ::: imt

Russell M.C. com........105% ... 105% ...
do. preferred ..........166 ... 108

Sawyer - Massey .... 46% 44% 46 46%,
■ 97 96

113 ...
258

à% Ü!

100

CMUfllllS INCREASE 
HOLDINGS IN NOISELESS, 

TYPEWRITER COMPANY

151% , . nn ...
do. pref ....... MO ...

8. Co. of Can-
do. pref .......

Tor. Ry ...........
Twin City ....

56ige - to Increase for several weeks yet 
and the stringency may last all winter. 
They have been meeting preparations 
lor increased business since early 
■fling, and the number of cars moved 
li now greatly In excess of last year.

M JAMES McGANN,
Correspondent R. B. Lyman * 
Co., Member Consolidated Stock 
Exchange of New York. NEW 
York stocks, cobalts. Grain. 
Room 209-210,MoKlnnon Building. 
Toronto. Write for market letter 
on New York atocks. od7tf

172

109% 109% i«%iw%

—Banks—
Commerce .... 223 ................
Molsons ............  206 * .
Quebec ....
Royal ....

: ^rawing 21 Phone M. 2491.
MOsbjC^ight 346
100

do. preferred 
•St L. A C. Nav ..... 119% ...
Sao Paulo Tram ........ 259% ..

do. dep. rec.......
S Wheat com...........

de. preferred ....
Spanish 

do. pre

9r ...
46 «6% 44 44%

125% 125% 124% 124%
Amer. C— 

do. pre 
Am. (jar ft

Foundry 62 62% 62 62% 400
66% 67 56% 67 200
6% 6% 61* 6% 600

32% 32% 31% 32% 1.200
Am* Ice. Sec. 23% 23% 23% 23% 300
Am. Linseed.. 15% ...
Am. Looo .... 45% 46%
A. Snuff com 192% 192%
Am. Smelting. 87% W
Am. Steel Fdry 40% -.% 40% 41% ............
Am. Sugar ... 128 128% 128 128 ...........
Am. T. A T... 144% 145% 144". 145% 1,600
Am. Tobacco- 268% M 268% 272 
Anaconda .... 47% ,7% 47 47% 11.700
Beth. Steel ... 43% 44% 42% 44% 12,400

do. pref .......  79% 80 78 79% ...........
CMn* ................. 44% 44% 43% 43% 1,000
Cent Leather. 33% 33% 32% 38
Col. F. A I... 37% 38% 37% 38% 2,600
Consol. Gas .. 147% 147% 147 147 Ll00
Corn Prod .... B% 16% 15% 16 1,900
Die. Sec ........... 34 34% 34 34% 2,400
Gen. Elec .... 183% 183% 183% 183% 300
Gt. (North. Ore , •

OertSs. ..... 47% 35% 47 47% 3,0«
Guggenheim .. 69% •„»% 68% 59% ...........
Inter. Harir .. 125% 126% 126 126 1,400
Int PapeK,... 15% 10% 16% 16% 3,100
Inter. Tump ,. 23 ...
Mex. Pet ........ 82% 82% 81% 81%
Nat. Lead .... 60% 00% 60% 00%
N.Y. A. Bke- 80 ..................
Nevada Cop.. 22% 22% 22% 22% ..............
North Am .... 85% 86% 86% 85%

T. A T... 61% 62 51 61%
Mall 31’ ...

Peo. G- C.-C.. 117% .-,% 117% 117% ______
Pitts. Coal. ... 24% 26% «% 24 ...........

do. pref ....... 97 97 95% 97 .......
Pressed St. C. »% 40% 38% 40% ............ .
Ray Cop ............ 24% 14% 23%* 23% ..............
Ry. St. «pg... 38% 40% 38*, -•
Rep. I. 

do. pr
Sloss. Sheff, Steel 

A Iron

30 r..v:-i WALL STREET POINTERS.

■ Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic re- 
II torts for yeat* ended June 30, net op- 
«I(rating revenue, dec., $122,163.

• • •
B Twin City gross for second week, 

i^HSept-, decrease, $7621.
• • •

W Pennsylvania Railroad heads deny 
■ aelling stock to the Cambrl^ Steel Co„ 
■ud Pennsylvania Steel Co. They do 

^^■r.ot deny, however, that a sale may be

16 -»

:?.’«• oh it m*

SS a? * «
Dom I. ft 8... 94% ...
Spanish .. 96 ...
Steel Co. of C. M0 ...

16267 m1281%
lh::93 Am. Cot 

Am. H. A 
do. pref

..1913 93 STOCKS WANTED
Canada Furniture Pref. and C 
Standard Loan.
Canadian Btrkbeck Loan, 60 per oeoti 

paid.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broken x 

Guelph, Ont.

60 ̂C0™;:; -jj 2,00093 ...
Steel of Can. com ... 29% 29% 30

80% 90
company Has Made Rapid Strides 

and Reported That Typewriter 
Trust Has Been Seek

ing Control.

1,000Ont.
6,000 20089%do. preferred ...........  90

Tooke Bros, com 
do. preferred 

Toronto Ry ....
Twin City com . 
Winnipeg Ry ...

1,060 46% 41% 1,900
m 191% 6,400
87 87% 6,100

» ...40 ...
87% ...

143 142% 143 142
109% 109% 109% 109% 
... 223%

600Il y paid. 
11 Com- 
) please 
f same.

eni...
I

NEW YORK STOCKS i226 Full Information Fnrnlohed of the
C0LDWÀT1R STONE QXJAEBY 

AND POW1B COMPANY

T—Mines.—
Coniagae ....  ..........7.40 ...
Crown Reserve ............3.48 3.3S

The rapid strides made during the 
past few years by the Nolaetees Type- TrShewfy 

NEW YORK SUN VERY BULLISH writer c«“Pany has resulted in ro- Commerce
^ ,----------- ronto and Canadian interests general- ! Dominion .........

The New York Sun’s financial article ].p greatly Increasing their holdffig m : ?amiito,n ""
yesterday morning was very bullish the, company * ,m , Imperial ..........
and practically .predicts a 20 to 25 point The demand - , .. - ’ Y,er.ch?:nîf’ -----------
advance within the next few month. . "9Ifewriters of its MetroPol 1 tan .... ..aa a nee within the next few month-, noiseless type has easily marked tha ‘ Molsons ..............................

ercci mu i s miev greatest development that has occurred 1 Montreal ..............................251
STEEL MILLS BUSY. in the typewriter industry in the ;;;;;;

A The .steel ’mills are heavily booked fhxa y®a"’ dnrtng Royal
NttrP^o W* !ays the Chinese min- with ’orders; trade has known better ye?I U has ,been known Standard ......................... ...

!^nce has flat'y refused the profits, but volume of business never ^en overtures made by in- l^onto ................... ™
WTO» of six-power loan for $300,000,000, • greater. * terests close to the big typewriter trust Un,on ........yr.u- -

——--------—----------- -------------------------------- -------------------— -------- ihZLUrledvState;S WUh a V,9W <>f Canada La^'..^- %
absorbing the Noiseless Company. ' Canada Perm. .

A recent report to the Canadian di- ; Central Canada 
rectors states that the large Noiseless t"T-„
plant at Middletown, Conn., has during g° West  ! 1?5
the past six months increased its ou.t- j Hamilton Prov."... 1M
put to such an extent that the frnanu- i Huron A Erie.... 
factoring end Is now catching up" with ; do. 26 n.e. paid 
the sales department. The company’s 1’*"^ *

^ output, however, continues to be con- National Trust .'.Ï.
tract ed for many months ahead and the Ontario Loan 

; reception everywhere accorded the do. 20 p.c.
| noiseless machine makes it apparent J?eal Jstaî® •: • •wlto th Wd1 t0 k?TToron°onMorrt

with the demand that nmw exists '..1 Toronto Savings ...
over the United States «md Canada. I Union Trust .

Among the Canadians who arp. di- j - 
rectors of the company are: Mr. Sam- 5i"A aa"‘s 
uel J. Moore, Toronto, president of ;he Canada Loco.

: Metropolitan Bank, and head of the ‘ Can Nor. Ry.
F. M. Burt and Pacific Burt Com- Dom. Canners

Dominion Steel

riAESck?°5,Perkins & Co. (jf. Q. Beaty), 
14 West King: street, report tlie following 
Prices In the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads—
... „ Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Atchison .......... 109% 109% 109% 109%
At. Coast Line 143% 143% 143 143
Balt A Ohio.. 108% 106% iog% 109 
Brook. Rapid

Transit .. .. 90% M% 90% 91%
Can. Pac .... 276% 276% 276 276% 
Chee-A Ohls.. 81% 81%, 81% 81%

st S.'n.■«
cffj'kw.:;BJ5» SIS
Del. A Hud.™ 171 .............................
Den- A R.G... 22% 22% 2S 22%
Dul. aS.A-Pf. 18 ...
Brie ....................  37% 37% 37%

do., let Pf... 56% 56% 64%
do. 2nd pf... 46 ... ............... loo

Sî- g°r:‘ "*2% 141% 142 6,800
111. Central ... 130% 130% 130% 130% M0 
Inter - Metro. 20% 20% 20% 20%

do. pref ........ 60% 61% 60% 61
Kan. C. South 28% 29 28>-i 29
Lehigh Val ...172% - 2% 171% 172 
Louis. A Nash 163% 1«3% 162% 163%
Minn., St. P. m

& 8.S. Marie 150 .......................................... ...
Mtes.. K. A T. 30% a% 80% 31 .......
Miss. Pacific- 43 -kf 42% 42%
N. Ytuk Cent 115% 116% 115% 116 
N. Y- Ont &

Western .... 37 37 36% 36%
North. Pac ... 117% . 7% 117 117%
Pennsylvania. 124% 124% 124% 124% 
Reading ... ... 173% u'4% 17$ 173%
Rock Island .. 28% 28% 27% 28%
st l.TI.f::" 64% 54

2nd pf ....... 3< 37 nvi 01 .......
South. Pac ... 112% 112% 111% 112% ....
South. Ry .... 31% 31% 31% 31% ............

do. pref ........ 85% 85% 85%-----
Texas Pac.... 24% 2o% 24%
Third Ave .... 36% ...
Un. Pacific ... 173% 173% 172% 173%
Un. Ry. In. Co 33 ...

do. pref 61% ...
Wabash .............. 4% 4%
West. Mary .. 66% ...

7.40 ...
3.42 3.35 
... 2.60

1.100de.
• r »

Storms in Central and Western Texas 
reported to have damaged the cotton 

lerop to the extent of about $1,000,000.
• • •

■ uJ*1 r ,*'une-ri Line S. Si Mauretania 
-i* Js7.P.verp°o1 Saturday carrying $1,-
■ 000,000 In gold for New York.

1.63 2.60 Shores. Only a few left8.358.86 D. WATSON MEG AFFIX,
• Dioeem KuIUbm*« 3640 36

—Banks.—
...........  224% 424
..........; 237 ...
.............  206 205

900 246tt6,000 Phone Adelaide 253.g* :::

206 206% 
225 ...
... 190

300
2,600

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
OHABTMID ACCOUNTANTS

'J 225 m

11 210 are
•- an 198

china turns down

THE SIX-POWER LOAN
210 205

20 V
•vet

30v Ictorla Street, Toronto. 
Vancouver, Calgary, Wlnnl. 

pdg and Saskatoon.

34924*
... 262 
... 210 
227 225
227 225
2M 209 
183 152

Offic362
I... 210 

227 225 246
100200

806
K» INVESTORS37% M.100

64% 1,600 information supplied on
198 ::: S

... 190
m » 90% so

's1Iauak““*RECENT IS*
&1WI

?°?.foS5°2ît. .WE OWN AND OFFEB THE FOLLOWING 77 6,100
135 2,700
134

Investment Securities
b

266%205%
135. 195 WM. A. LEE & SON140140 ft :..........—
120 A S.... 30 90% 29%

ef ........ 90% 8l%1 90% 91%
129

m

IERS&S0N Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Broker*.

161%161%
paid.....’. 152Government and Municipal 

Debentures

162 I

ifi 188% 
1J0% ... 130%......... 200 ... 200

180 178 180 173
-Bonds.—

58% 50 59
Sears Roebuck 213% 214 213* 214
Tenn. Cop .... 45 46% 4b
Texas Oil .... 127 127 136%
U. S. Rubber.. 54% 54% 54 54%
U. 8. Steel .... 76% .1% 76% 77 "... .

do. pref ......114 114% 114 114% ... .
U.S. Steel 6’e. 102% 102% 102 102 ... .
Utah Copper.. 66% 65% 65% 65% ..
Vlrg. C. Chem. 46%.................................................
IWest. Un. Tel 81% 82% 81% 82 ............
West. Mtg ... 96% 85% 81% 86%
Wool, com ..... 101 101% 100% 100%

Total sales, 626,500 shares.
Note—Trouble on the New York ticker 

wires made It Impossible to secure all the 
stock sales.

6,100 MONEY TO LOAN
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Ft,*. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter? 
(Fire), Sprtngflield Fire, Germ an-Am
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, General Accident ft 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident ft Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Gdaes Insurance 
Company, London ft Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability In. 
iterance effected. . 3ttf
26 Victoria St. Phone» M. 693 and P. 667.

Stock and Mining 
ng«.
CUP'rtJE STOCK* 
■t Main 3133-3114

ft

Yielding 4% to 6%est & Co. 93% ... 98% ...
... 100% ... 100% 
... 90 ... 90
103% 102% 105% 102%

92% 92% 92% 92%

ios X'. ioi
89 «6

Stock Exchanga 
tment Broken, 
n Lite Building.

edtl

Bering
Interest.Amount.

H.’653'37 New Brunswick................ |“3p. c. 1938
t^’ci0'00 0u'e,Ph. Ont....................... 4% p. c. 1921, 1931
$15,800.00 St.. Catharines, Ont.......... 4% p.c. 1925, 1931

ft In a1??'00 BellevlMe, Ont. . . ........... 4% p.c. 1941. 1932
$180,000.0.0 County of Halton, Ont. . . 4-p:c.
*31,798.30 Midland (guaranteed)... 5 p.c.

$8,164.45 Alllston . (guaranteed). .. 5 p. c.
-$0,009.00 Port Hope, Ont............ 4 p. c.
lîn’IIM6 Pçrt Hcpe’ °nt................. P-c- 23 instalments
loon* °-®6 Windsor, Out................. 5 p.c. 8 instalments
eeiaii 03 Goderich, Oat......... ............  5 p. c. 29 instalments
$23,000.00 Sydney, N.S.. .-................   4 p. c. 1923. 1932-3-4

' fî“'o?S-32 ®mtfch’8 P al,E- Ont............ 5 p. c. 28 instalments
$39,398.00 Fort Erie, Ont................... 5 p.c. 28 instalments

Stirling, Ont........ ..................5 p. c. 29 instalments
Artihur> Ont................... 4 % p. c. 19 instalments

$3-,dôi,8g Goderich (guaranteed) .. 4% p.c. 192241930
$6,000.00 Mattawa, Ont. ................. 5 p. c.
MjTSO.OO Parry Sound, Ont........... 5 p. c.
$7,337.29 Hudson Township, Oat. . 5 p. c.

$82,512.94 Wetaskiidrin, Alta..........5pjC.
$13,000.00 Battlèford, Sask............... 6 p. c.
828,000.00 Oraik, Sask......................... 6 p. c.

Security. 'Maturing.
I panles; Mr. Wm. H. Brouse, Brouse, 
j Mitchell & Co.; Lieut.-Col. Jeffrey H. Electric
j Burland, Montreal, president British- Laurentide ...........
American Bank Note Co.; Dr. Charles Mexcan Electric 
W. Colby, Montreal, director Impérial Mexican L. A P.
Wriling Machine Co. Among the pro- port^Rico .. ..... 
minent Toronto and Ontario Interests prov. of Ontario.

\ who are shareholders in the company Quebec L. & P. 
are: Sir Edmund Walker, K.C. M.G., R'o Janeiro L-... 
president Canadian Bank of Com- R(1°- _ Irt^morigage.i. 
merce; Robert Kllgour, vice-president pnanlsb River - 
Canadian Bank of Commerce; E. it. steel Co. of Cana 
Wood, president Dom'nion Securities 

j Corporation ; W. D. Ros6, general man
ager Metropolitan Bank; Sir Richard 
Cartwright, former minister of trade 
and commerce; Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick, Justice of thp Supreme Court of 
Canada; M. J. O’Brien, railway con
tractor; C. S. Gzowski, banker, To- 

I ronto; P. Leadlay, Toronto.

85%to. \26%
EGAL CARDS. 486

E.R.C.CLARKSON & SONS93I-, Barristers, Solid- 
v:..Temple Building, 
slock. South Porcu-

Ü. a20 instalments 
19 & 29 instalments 
15 & 25 instalments 
1933

11 96 ...

::::: m ::: »

" iôo% ioô iôô% ioo
.. 103 .... 103 ...
.......... 96 ... 96
.. 100% ... 101% ...

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

i% 4% ........... COTTON MARKET.
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ed
—Industrial»—

Amal. Cop „.. 89% .90% 89% 88%
Am. Ag. Chem 59% 59% 69% 59% 
Am. Bt. Sugar 76 7» 75 76%

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 Weet King street, report the tollowlng 
prices on the New York cotton market:

NEW YORK, Sept. 2*.—Th»-local mar
ket today was of small propoi tlbne. Liv
erpool cables came lower, b'-t .met with 
small response, owing to the approach of 
lower temperatures. In fact, the weather 
news was <JT a character that ordinarily 
would have given prices a sharp uplift. 
The fact that it did- not suggests an over
bought condition. At this early date 
there is little fear that frost will work 
into the cotton belt, but at the same 
time, sellers will be cautious Looks like 
an undecided market for some time. Pre
fer the scalping position.

D REFINERS. Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

ting Co., 79 Church 
136 tf CANADIANS. I

—TORONTO— 2S|R SALE. London prices: Rio, -ol%; Hudson Bay 
133%; Cement, 29%; G.T.B., 28%; Dom. 
Iron, 64%.

Sale»..-..Mr « . 77HBuck and Coleman; • 
pusand ounces to [orid Office. . ed? '

F. N. Burt WUTERH ASSURANCE COMPANY

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 27 of the Insurance Act, 1910 
(Dominion), that the Western Assur
ance Company has been granted a li
cense for the tram section of Lightning 
Explosion and Tornado Insurance. In 
addition to the business of Fire and 
Inland Transportation Insurance, for 
which it Is already licensed.

Dated September 10th, 1913.
W. B. MEIKLE,

General Manager.

20 instalments 
30 instalments 
1" & 18 instalments 
48 & 49 Instalments 
30 instalments 
20 instalments

NT CRITICIZED.
—(C. A. P.)—Colonel 

seventeen years 
Ion Army émigra- 1 
been appointed a 1 

:ed colony of the 1 
erprlse. The ap- J 
>ely criticized on a 
Jacobs lacks t%« | 
agricultural mat- I

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. »./ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

. 11.67 il.58 11.61 11.13 tl.69
11.72 11.73 11.66 11.6$ 11.73
11.82 11.82 11.75 11.77 11.83
11.86 11.36 11.27 11.
11.68 11.6» 11.52 117

) NOTICE IS HEREBY "GIVEN that a Dividend of 
Two and One-Half Per Cent., being at the rate of Ten Per 
Cent. Per Annum, on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Corporation, has been declared for the three months ending 
30th September, 1912, and that the same will be payable on 
and after Tuesday, the is't day of October next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from th^iSth^to the 
30th of September, 1912, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

1
X *- ‘I

Glazebrook A Chpnyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report'ex-change rahps 
follows at closing: '

Jan. ...„, 
Mch .. 
May .. 
Oct. .. 
Des-

as
Full Particulars on Request.

present time particularly advantageous to invest ia 
above high-class Securities.

11.36—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter:

% to % 
%to% 

814- 8%

3322We- advise the il.SS
N. Y. funds....1-22dis.
Montreal f’ds.. par.
Ster., 60 days..815-35 8%
Ster., demand.. 9 7-L2 9% 9%
Cable trans ... 9 5-16 911-32 9% 

—Rates In ..ew Tori —

par.
par. SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

Baillle, Wood and Croft cables qu 
these London prices In local equivalents 
of the Southern Issues:

NATIONAL CITY BANK
BIG GOLD IMPORTEROntario Securities Company, Limited

Ote

JTO DEALERS. 1 i-1 Actual. Posted.
483*4 
486%

Saturday. Today. 
Bid. Aek. Bid. Ask. 

. 93% 92% 96%

. 260% 262%

. 151% 153%
. 123% ...

56 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

mobile Trade As- | 
mg a banquet to . 
obile dealers on 1

at *LSI

Sterling, 60 days’, eight.... 482.#5 
486.30

Call money in Toronto, 6 per cent.
Bank of England rate, 4 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bills, 3% per cent

28 Bishopsgate Street,
London, Eng.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—The National 
City Bank has engaged $1,700.000 la 
gold to London for Import to New

Sterling, demand J. W. LANGMUIR, Mexican Power 
Sao Paulo .... 
Rio -,.............. ..
Mex. Tram ...
BraatMan

mm
86% 95% York.

Managing Director.
Toronto, September ioth, 1913. 2$ti_____u. JLi

’; a Hi •...
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Si
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J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Mt r̂il^?alnBOaE1c^n^

GRAIN
Correspondents et

FINLEY BARRELL & CO.
Members All Leading Exchange* 

SOS STANDARD BANK BLDO,
KING AND JORDAN STS.

THE DOMINION BANK
W. p. MATTHEWS.
• _ Vlce-Presldeat.

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER. M.P.
President.

' C. A. BOGESRT, General
Capital Paid I p, 94,000,000. Reeerve Fund, 85,900,000.

Total Asset a 373^)00,000.

LADIES,. WHEN TRAVELLING,
wllUflnd the Letters of Credit and Travellers' Cheoke, Issued 
by The Dominion Bank, a great convenience.
They save foreign exchange worries, can he cashed to any 
banking town In’the world, and are self-ldentlfylng 
If lost or stolen, they, are of no value to finder or this*.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
^^The Quintessence of Correct Style

All men would look alike if it were not that we have learned to appreciate the fine lines and artistic proportions in Men’s Clothing. V"' * A
When a Suit or Coat possesses those lines and proportions, we say that its “style is correct.” What is correct for one figure may be alto
gether wrong on another, so to be correct your clothing must fit your personality,must meet your individual preferences and peculiarities.
Simpson’s Clothes are made for every variety of men. You will find your tastes gratified to a nicety somewhere among our wonderful 
new stocks.
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■" I
1 mkJj 1^0 Men’s New Fall Suits,that are worth in regular way $15.00,

*16,50 and $18.50. They are made from fine English tweeds and 
worsteds, in all the leading shades of gray and brown, and in com
binations of colors and patterns; cut single-breasted three-button can be of such service as a corduroy and duck reversible; wide
style; the linings are fine mohair, and the workmanship on these storm collar; well tailored. Price 
high-class suits is the very best. Wednesday Sale price

MEN’S ROUGH WEATHER COATS
J

For teamsters, hunters, delivery men, there is no coat that (• ■mI

3.75%
. 8.95■ HUNTER’S DUCK COAT.

Made from a brown duck, with corduroy collar, large pockets 
1.25 outside and two extra large size game pockets inside. Price 2.25

Boys’ Convertible Collar Ulsters
26 to129d5.w!>mSi”e?”oto33WeCd’ ^ ^ ^ W“ Shade’ with striPe; cut with belt on backi P“* together to stand good hard wear. Sizes

MEN’S TROUSERS.
Splendidly made from a strong, good-wearing English tweed, 

in gray. Special price 4^. A
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- J
Velours Finish Soft Hats, Alpine shape, in fine imported felt; colors tan, slate and brown. Wednesday 

Men’s Golf Shape Caps, in fine navy or, black imported worsteds, silk lined. Special at
1.50 1• • 4 • » * » *1 !* i ♦ i t • •
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■ “Body Guard” Underwear at $1.00
ou ht’^td^Ce fr0m til 6 flneSt. “ian

garmcn? 8 B<>dy Guard Underwear> natural shade, made in the ordinary winter weight, with a double breast; sizes 34 to 44. Each

“Body ^uard” Undershirts, double back and double breast, fasten pn shoulder 
close-fitting cuffs; drawers made with double back, trimmed with galloon to match shirts.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, left over from recent bargain; a splendid range of designs; all

! ;

and Scotch yarns, thon-
ffl Rlc

United Entpi 
f&rmerly a Ju 
mon pleas in 

The ex-min 
Bierce under 
tkm, was edu 
Dublin, and a 

crest

1.00
and down side, natural shade, elastic rib, 
Sizes 34 to 44

sizes. Regularly up to $1.25. Wednesday.. .59

. y

m? 1.49
>I VC lank of Cai

tunct. He1

_ Hurry Out Prices on Men’s and Women’s Boots
e Simpson standard of quality is very conspicuous in this special offering of High-Grade Fall and Winter Boots.

FOR MENsolestTek^hei^eta^ styles; they are made on the new short vamp lasts, with medium or high heels, single and double Goodyear welteS
’ gUnmeta1’ patent colt and velours calf> with dull matt and fancy tops. These are all new Fall and Winter styles. Sizes 5 to 11. Wednesday, 8 q’clock ......

FOR WOMEN X . 4 ■ h, —
'"T’l stylea; medium vamp; high, medium and low heels; button, straight lace and Blucher cuts; "

Goodyear welted soles This is as daintv footwear L= nn nu'^uc^' satm> patent colt, dull kid, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, chocolate and black vici kid, with light hand-turn, flexible McKay and 
o’clock .. ! .. _ . . • 7. ^ W Wear* -SlBeB run from to 8, in all widths, and the regular prices would be $4.0o! $4.50 and $5.00. Wednesday 8

............................ ............................... ........................................................................................................ ................. ... ...................-............................ .. ............................................................ ...................... 2.49
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The Opening of the Fall Drapery Season
Tlic closing days of September mean the opening of the Fall Drapery Season. We hqve prepared for this season’s needs 

WeXesday and ^h^“a^üce our Drapery 0p?nin^ ^th a list °f special values that will bring hundreds to our department on

luirter! If ?( 1 j?4pis4 l
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SHADOW TAFFETA.
The ever popular shadow cloth as shown this season in the new colorings and designs is more beautiful thafl ever.

pdth, wurp, printed to delicate yel^p hhre, roze, gtid and

—der, gr™*>“

\fsr
I
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mi 1.50 y <■ J Jite shades of
2.50 and 3.00
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ÀFRENCH DRAPERY VELVETS.
one of th^m•e?testr^>eLh^^tm^^^ f10” f°r ^awmg-room hangings and portiere linings. This qqalitv is speciaUv made for us by 
tiful sheen 50 inches wide Per^rd*61*8’ “ the finest quality of mercerized velvet that is made, soft and silk-like, with a beati-

........................................................................................................................ .. ................... ..................................... 2.00
_ n t .. "xt ENGLISH DRAPERY VELVETS.
Dull Antique \ elvets, for heavv hangings or

FOR REUPÈOLSTERING YOUR
ENGLISH CHINTZ, 25c YARD.

:V.I «2* /u m t 'V j
MJlaÏ5 ?■ *

t. {ft. tv
P

— ç i
J portieres, 50 inches wide, full range of colors, Special value, per yard ..'

are very effective; 50 inches wide. Special 
price, per yard ...... .....................

. 1.00
Basket Cloth and Cawdor Serge, very

65 x- effective and serviceable, all wool, reversible, 
50 Inches wide, fast colors. Regular price 

1.50. Half-Price Special, per yard ,.

FURNITURE.
The choicest collection of Fine Tapestries 

and Damasks you have ever seen under 
roof. Every color, style and quality—every 

♦price and variety to suit any need. A tele
phone message or letter will bring a man fo 
your home to make suggestions and give you 
an estimate on any work you require, with
out cost or obligation to you.

A special purchase of English Chintz for 
Bedroom Curtains, Valances, Bed Spreads, 
Box Covers. These

> COUCH CÔVERS.
Fine Couch Rugs, in perfect reproduction 

of beautiful Persian Rugs, for couch, divan or - 
Chesterfield. For a lover of beautiful fabrics 
it is well worth while to make a visit to our 
C ouch Cox er Section to see these most artistic • 
covers. A special rug at $18.50 is particular^ 
worthy of mention. ? J -

one> are fast-color cretonnes, 
and will wash perfectly. The usual value is
40c a yard. Our special purchase enables us 
to offer at, per yard ...............

75

ENGLISH REP CRETONNES.
The highest art in chintz printing is shown 

in some of the old rep cretonnes; the designs 
are very fine and the colorings wonderfully 
licb and beautiful. These are particularly 
suited for living-rooms. Per yard ® _

j F Oorgeous Q

A SPECIAL IN NEW SCOTCH MADRAS Li 
AT 19c YARD. • I '

45 to 48 inchçs wide, cream, white or ecru H 
coloring, floral, conventional or leaded glass H 
designs, easy to launder, easy to make up and “ ^ are go
very serviceable. Regular value, 30c yard, 
bpec-ial price, per yard

.......... 25

v CURTAINS FOR THE SUN ROOM.
‘ 'Sunresista’ ’ Casement Cloth,

casement fabric in plain colors, green, blue, 
rose, gold, gray and yellow. We absolutely 
guai an tee the material not to fade or bleach in 
washing. With band trimmings these curtains

..... - ' ’

fa new
PORTIERE FABRICS.

Monk’s Cloth, in all of the new plain 
shades, for living-room, den or dining-room.

WINDOW SHADES.
Special Size Shades,brimmed or decorated 

with lace and insertion, made to order to fit 
windows of any size or shape. We make a 
special feature of High-Grade Shades for 
residences.

76

■
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.1 Prices Submitted and Estimates 

Prepared on Request.
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